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Ali EXCITING STORY! ia&ra ?; al tha fosfeute, I rd set af-. 1 
side hi the cKy, and rear ihe crokro

MM-riM^ AN® WAHTMBf. u®Bi». ] Clara RfowteAD, d iugMw of Mr. R bar

a but 
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Srinfelcy Female Celteg^jissHm an# ia । 
- an wprosr of Terror and .CoHfu6»oa?« j

& S." Jones :—Dear Sir :—Enclosed you
will find a fu'l report, taken from tbe Memphis, ;
•DcaTyAr.tf*;!^^ 1S71. .Pcnnit me to '
say to this unreasonably skeptical city, s few Spir- ; 
ituaiists have been struggling here for years. The • 

■ late Dr. Samuel Gilbert, Dr. R ise now in Florida • 
J. E. Merriman, the late Dr. Acre, also the late I 
Dr. J B. Ferguson, whose most soul-stirring I 
lectures, have been breathed forth with a poetry . 
and eloquence unequalled in America. Here 1

attorney rcsdlsE on Dr Sria street, ulates 
Vance and Lin?ta ria'ceX Her a e L ab'ut 
thirteen year?, mid ji<.r temp? rams nt I.? ot the 
nervous kind, while her health is rVhcr vztet 
might be called de!:®ie. Some eight ment’s 
ago she experienced rergion and has ever sh oe 
been a model of strict; religious preprieiy. It is 
claimed that she has never been in ary way con
nected with things spiritual or to have put trust 
in Spiritualists. 'Her experiences with affaire 
claimed to be supernatural within the last two 
weeks, however, are mere wonderful and start
ling than the Mysteries of Udolpko or the her- 
rofs of Kenilworth Castle.

THE MYSTERY.

that its proem’ pretended ovueisaji 
bxvhgYo chrttew (fa claim to it 
71501 there wan no ono eke to c'at: 
people.were all dead, ard she heKir 
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One week ago las* Tuesday, Mies Clara was 
was the seat of his highest inspirations. ; alone in one cf the upper rooms of the institute. 

About two miles from the cily where the first practicing her music lesson, an apparition sud
denly appeared before her in the shape of a girl 
cf about eight years of age, with sunken, lustrc-noted medium, a daughter of Maj, Winchester, j 

years ago, entranced, held £ rth to the assembled , 
thousands in the groves, the grandeur of spiritual : 
truths. It became to him a sacred spot. Now ; 
all the old wheel-horses ofa new faith, have gene ' 
from us ard left their mantles upon^hese not 
blessed with great riches, or powerful itSuence, ; 
and outside of our little company of hearts, hke 1 
these anciently by the cold streams of Babylon, 
have come tons phasing f£iiEtc2e, that we are ' 
not forgotten, especially, ae in the want of ap
preciation and candor existing here, these n^- ;
ble men have passed away, all determined to make 
such an impression vp in t-13 community, that 
no protease could be rafted against the fact they 
advocated, that the spirit? of the dead do in- 
aasnee the living. It may be a pleasant satis
faction te the Splriui'ists ot the Northwest, 
to know that a little bond here, are struggling 
agaiuci ignorance, < colcotasttcal s!ist"(?rafy, 

and the anarchy of a disrupted chaotic condition 
of society, with the hope that new light will

less eyes and s' r,kingly emaciated form and feat
ures. The objfct was virtually a skeleton iu 
appears! oa clad in a dingy ard tattered dress 
of felled pink, which was partly covered with a 
greenish and slimy mold. It seemed also to be 
transparent. A sad expression rested upon the 
fea’ures cf the strange visitor. Naturally fright
ened, Clara ran into an adjoining' rjem and 
sprang into bed wbh a sick girl, st the same 
time motioning with her hand to begone. The 
spparition advanced, however, with alow and 
noiseless steps to the bedside,- and laii an emac- 
uted hand on the pillow, while Clara, aghast and 
speechless with terror, was nearly thrown into 
spasirs, tut all the time-motioned away the ob
ject, which fitsally disappeared through a side 
door, as noiselessly as it had entered. The af- 
k-Shkil girl told her adventure, and it at one? 
became the all-absorbing topic c-f conversation 
throughout the school, meeting with belief, dir- 
b Ak-f and ridicule. The majority were more cr 
leas frightened over the strange talc unfolded, 
bat some few made so ranch fun of it as to raor-

bring forth in due time, blots-ms cf beauty, aud 
fruits of virtue ard gladness. Much irfluence 
here, of a high order, seems la the embryo for fc- ; 
ture results, and this late occurrence may be on- , 
ly the opening of the gates to the world ofthe : 
powerful cpiritual powers that seem concentrate ; 
ing in this section for great results.

Mrs. Merrill here is a. good seeing medium, ' 
highly impressional, reliable and correct. Mis. . 
De Vasza, and Mrs. Holmes, have had a number - 
of circles, and are developed in physical mani- j 
festations and clairvoyance. But few circles i 
have been held of late and but little attention ; 
had been given to this subject. The Davenports j 
were here a few weeks ago, and had crowded j 
houses at the theatre. You may well imagine, 
that the South is now a fruitful field for good, 
earnest, truthful, noble workers, and that there 
is nothing now in the way, as this Robertson 
family have in no way been connected with 
Spiritualists, but are old reridents, and reliable.

Memphis, Tenn; March 13th, 1871.
J. D. Stillman,M.D.

tify Ciara to tears. S^e tel a her teacacrs and 
' parents, but net only faded in rhta'nirg thtir 

belief but wes reprimanded, her father tdlirg 
her it was only a trick put upon her by some 
of the girls, and ordering her to re1 urn to school 
the next day, which order she (keyed with re
luctance and trembling.

. claim and jetih tiie property in her own feme 
' and right. Unless she did so it sev?’ ^ ukl -Io 
, good to or for any one. Of crurse ail tins soon 
’ spread among the usually quiet people- of South ' 
j Memphis. Several young ladies went home • 
’. frightened out of their wits ar d several others :

were affected with illness. Some it was feared J 
. seriously. Clara was naturally more excited ' 
J over the singular event than others, and resained ‘

at heme last. Friday—to jeompose her mind, but ' 
she was told by her father that ou Monday ttc- I 
morrow) she must be prepared to return to 5 
schoo1. She replied that she wou’drathar die ’ 
than go tht re again. Of course her father was - 
interested in these strange, and to him unac- ; 
countable farces of his daughter. Having seme ' 
legal business at his cfice with an old lady who - 

i was reported to be a spiritual Etd’EE, he re- 
I rated the etcry to her. She replied that she 
> would, if permitted, visit the child, and see if : 
I anything could be made out c-f it. -
• List evening, when Mr. Robertson went home 
I from his business office, the spiritual medium ac- 
। companied him. Shortly after she enterc I the 
; room where Clara was, and a table was placed 
i before her. Several neighbors dropped in to 

witness the expected developments. xVl seated
. themselves about the table, placing their Lands 
: on its suiaee. Mr. R foertson, always skcrifo! 
: and doubting the truth of ihe story, wa'ched 

with the eyes of a hawk to detect frat <1 or cd- 
lusion. His doubting mind, with that of several 1 
others, who had curing their natural existence, 

: rd’cukd ghosts and spirits, was soon awe and 
■ wenner struck at the strange actions that fol- • 
• lowed. The little girt, to ril appearances, 

swooned, falling back in her chair 'apparently
■ lifeless, and certainly insensible. Her eyes stcsS 
■ wide open, fixed on vacancy. Her Lando began 

to move. Seen they mo vid foster, and in a 
short time their violent Kti'ii fr; dUxed Ike 
parent, who caught herd of his cafe's arm to

I prevent doing herself harm. These present 
- (some de zen or more) were am zoi at the child’s 

behavior and appearance. In duo time they be- I 
caine tranquil, as did also the hand- cf Miss C ion, 
though not in the latter case until all the skin

■ had been barked from the knuckles of her hands.

COLLEGE. - '
-i-G'AWeiifoftopeBetrabldtoyc^
rcrarreixai (’'filial kfi^Akj^'J-; of Pm- 
Say, cr-'cvrning Bri? kli-y /.-ajle Collc-s?, aad 
LX-rifcinm t througneut. tiro city. s:preii’y that 
part of ft-in which ths College is ri^^ feat ■ 
the-highest pitch imaginable.-Yesterday-and"' 
the day before, the place was visited telhra?- 
ands o?perrons cfati ages, sexes and emci- 
tieps,- many of whom sought ortara Inteivteveil 
little Ciara Robcrteim—not Robinson—ths nk 
icct of the alleged unearthy vkitatioEs. fo 
great has been the rush that Mr. Meredith was 
compelled yesterday to solicit the aid cf the no 
lice in keeping back the crowds 0: the curious 
from the college ground?, and at on early hour ■ 
the entrances were placed under guard, while 
over the main gate, in front of the building, was 
suspended a placard bearing, in large and defiant 
characters, the words :

“NO ADMITTANCE,”
Hundreds obtained access to the ground?/ how
ever, and gratified their curiosity as far as prac
ticable, in peering into the excavation and 
watching the diggers as they toiled patiently in 
s-aroh of the supposed hidden treasures, which 
as revia’ed through spiritual agencies at the resi
dence of Mr. Robertson, cn DeSoto street, Sat- 
v.rday night, consist of several thousand dollars 
in edin, a quantity of jewelry, including valuable 
diamond?, and the title papers to the estate. Con
spicuous among the visitors were groups cf 
fashionably-dressed ladies, who seemed to take 
an acute interest in all that was said and done

THE SECOND APPEARANCE.
The apparition did not appear next day and 

Ciara’s tr&rquility of mind was about restored. 
Perhaps, after all, it wasonly a trick. On Thurs
day, however, while again practicing at tbe pi
ano in tbe music room, two other young ladies 
being present, she was startled by an unusual 
noise as if by some water being dashed over the j 
fbor, and on turning her head in the direction 
ofthe sound, was dismayed by the appearance 
of the same spectral looking visitor of two days 
before. It was seen by all three, more distinctly I 
by Glsra than the others, and the. trio fied In ‘ 
terror from the presence ofthe fearful appai Ition, 
ghost, goblin or whatever it might be. The 
story was again told and was ridiculed as non
sensical, as in the first instance, notwithstanding 
the testimony of the two young ladies who were 
in the room with Miss Clara, to whom, however, 
tbe figure appeared rather shadowy, though to 
their friend it was well defined and distinct.

o resideace 
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sfedrOy tola- 
mlina ensued: 
■re is Cta4?

teheed.

Mr. it —Y- f, dr; ia (xedkirt. health for one 
of hc-r fe-'e.’e or:ii'ziti.'r. Sha is of rather 
a nervous timp'romeuta.: '. ijs-mawhat s?as 
inker SM’sfbiliti#','but. her Lud'h has'always 
ba? a groc.

Rep.—Is she suHrct to rofigfous excitements 
or sensationalism?

Mr. R.—No, sir. S ie j fined the Cirarch. some 
months ago, bat has never display*ci a:® than 
ordinary interest in r.liphti matter’.

Rep.—Does she believe in Spiritualism, or has 
she ever been preront at, or ia any way e?a- 
nected with spiritual snanifertationi?

Mr. R —No. sir; she dries not, ard never Ima 
anything to de with spiritual manifestation!?, 
until last night.

Rep.—Was^Ulara ,v^r frightened by ghost 
stories, or is she in the habit of readfog tham ?

Mr. R— No, sir.
. Rep.—Ton believe all she lias stated concern- 

fog these alleged visitations'?
Mr. R.—I have urwlici*: c>r.£fonce ia he-?: 

’ truthfulness.
I- Rep.—Is there any .litigation concerning'the 

□unk’ev College property.
" Mr. R.—N0, sir; none that-1 have ever heard 

of. " ■

in connection with the ma- wkus occurrence®, 
and wdre- even more adventurous than the male ■ 
sex in pressing forward and endeavoring to re- 
fathom the mystery, prompted, no doubt, by a 
kindred spirit to that which prompts them to bo ;

■ the most active and officious alike at funerals 
and weddings. The colored population, among - 
whom the story had spread in all sorts cf ways, • 
was largely represented, ard stood by with tiara

i faces, on widen were t j be read unnA-toksbly, 
the deepest EupeKtition and concern.

MR MEREDITH’*: VIET-'-.
Au J-'Uwroe reporter in’ervtewed Mr. Mere 

dith on Sunday, relative tn the esse of Mk® 
: Robertson, ard learned from that gendeman 
• that, while he had no doubt that she was fonest

She never spoke a we rd, but when the medium 
placed a pencil in her hand and paper on the 
table beneath it, she began to write with aston- - 
ishing velocity. At first the characters were i 
strange, indistinct, and unreadable. Gradually I 
the scratches assumed shape and form, and fin- i
ally became readable. Sentences were read from 
the several sheets the girl wrote upon which cor
roborated all she had previously related. Ques
tions were asked by persons present ana re
plies were instantly written on the paper, the 
writer never uttering a word, and all the time 
totally insensible. The same as has been pre- 

1 viously told was all written in words clear and 
distinct The question was asked under which: 
stump the valuables were buried. The reply 
was “five feet under theone upon which the vis
ion had stood.” The question was asked, why 
it was desired that Clara should become

Rep.—Has- Clara -ever Lilies oi coe-
ceaied treasure, nr that fere Is any dispute as 
to the ownership of tho property ?

Mr. R —Never, except wit was avskd to 
her by the apparition.

Rep.—Do yr.-u or any '-''yc-nr fostiy believe 
in Spiritasiijm ?

Mr. R.—No, ar; oa fe: evairary. bare al- 
■ wavs b:-en skeptic? -a chut S'lbje-ft.

Rc-p--Hiv&'rtt;a:s’ It?’. Grctiisr rtii&a: 
with Mv. Briakley, or ar." cue iayiro claim te 
t- e Bfiteky college nrcDrtl'- ? * ~ 1

Mr. R.—NA^h'. ‘ ~ ’
R<?p.—Doyon cmciUir v >ur fearlte Ch® 

sane? • * “
Mr. R.—Ttirfec lye. -: fa.; s-.ver exhiAftnl

the slightest symptom of irsa;ty, and seems t • 
be affected oi'y era the subject of these visita- 

■ tion®. In all reip- cts she is as mentally sound 
as any child cf her age.

Rep.—Is sho frightened Umt this thine; ?
Mr. R —Only when she sees the apparition,

. in her statements, it was his firm belief that the 
alleged visitations were simply mental hallucina
tions arising from aberration of the mind. In 
conclusion, Mr. Meredith, who is the Principil

. of the College, intimated that the girl had no i whichshePivs fomv.t; doubt gone crazy, and expressed his regret that j R»_nS’\“„ ™‘?S 
i his school was likely to suffer inconsequence-— 1 - .“^^ke ever seen app^,.
: would be broken up, perhaps—30 great was the 
; excitement among the students and in theneigh- 
1 borhood. He did not question that Clara saw 
' strange visions, but said they were certainly in 
; her mind’s eye, and Insisted, statements from 
i other sources to the contrary, that the unearthly 
i vision had been' seen by no one else on his

i this one?
Has she ever seen apparitions before

Do disembodied spirits haunt the scenes which 
they frequented while in the flesh ? It is a mixed 
question; the theory thatthey do having as firm 
believers as it has firm disbelievers. Much has 

. been written on the subject pro and con, and 
much has b=en said, but still man kind are dis
agreed, and can only unite in a partial indorse
ment of the words which the immortal bard of

APPARITION THE THIRD.

Last Tuesday the ghost appeared at the same 
place, and under like circumstances. Miss Clara 
ran down stairs in great affright, and trembling 
like an aspen, related the occurrence to Miss 
Jackey Boone, one ofthe teachers, who induced 
the girl to return with her to the music room. 
As they opened the door, the figure stood plain
ly in view to Clara, but only imperfectly in the 
eyes of Miss Boone. Induced to address her 
strange visitor, Clara asked what it was doing 
there, and what it wanted. Pointing a thinly 
ghastly looking finger in a southerly direction, 
the ghost replied that under a stump, some fifty 
yards Irom the houses, were secreted some val
uables which she would have Miss Clara take 
Soseession of, and use to her advantage. Miss 

Done heard a rumbling noise, but could not 
distinguish any words, but a pupil present at 
the time relates that words similar to these heard 
by Miss Clara, were distinct to her ears also.

Having spoken es above, the object vanished 
through the garret door as on each former occa
sions. Dismay now prevailed throughout the 
institute, end there were none to ridicule or to 
question.

Clara Robertson related the full particulars

Avon put into the mouth of tbe melancholy 
Prince of Denmark, that heaven and earth con
tain more things than are conceived or dreamt 
of in our philosophy. Everybody has heard 
and read oi ghosts, but we know of no one who 
has seen an article of that description—:st least 
we never knew otone till now. But to nut story, 
which is full of strange and startling incidents— 
incidents so strange that they will scarcely be 
credited by the most credulous.

South Memphis is in a furore of excitement 
- over occurrences of a supernatural nature recent
ly made public, and which ejneern the Brinkley 
Female College, and its inmates. The college is 
a spacious frame structure, with rather a som
bre and dreary aspect, situated at or near the in
tersection of Georgia and De Soto , streets. It 
was once, a pristial residence, , or intended as ( mgm. wno next uay visueu me coiiege ana mm 
such, but for several years past has been used , a consultation with Mr. and Mrs. Meredith about 
as a school for young ladies under the direction 1 - - - - - ~ — ..
of Mr. Meredith, the building having been de- I 
voted to that purpose by Mr. R C. Brinkley, its- i 
reputed owner. It is said to have ruined its ; 
builder and original owner, and the place has i 
borne the reputation of being haunted for some = 
time, but as this was never in anyway satfefact- : 
only accounted for, the suggestion of its being 

* the habitation of things unearthly was dismissed 
as growing simply out of the isolated situation 
ana weird aspect of the structure, to which may 
be added surroundings, which strike the visitor 
as decidedly unattractive. It these are on earth, 
it is just such a place as such things would se
lect for a trysting or abiding place, or rather it 
is just,such a looking place as one would be in* < 
dined to associate with spirits and things super- :

to her father when he went home on Tuesday 
night, who next day visited the college and had

the matter. It was agreed that the affair should 
undergo a rigid investigation, as it was doing no 
good to the reputation ofthe college, while little 
Clara was much troubled and disturbed in
mind.

THE FOURTH VISITATION.

the possessor of the property ? The reply was: 
“Because by recognizing and speaking to the 
vision, she had become relieved of a trouble that 
had long weighed upon her. Her spirit was 
now free, and as other parties were then search
ing diligently for the secreted papers, unless they 
were resurrected without delay they would fall 
into improper hands, and 'become worthless to 
all except the illegal holders of the place. The 
question was asked. “ suppose those now in pos
session refuse to release their hold ? ” The an
swer was written, “I will see that it shall do ’ 
them no good if you only recover the papers." i 
Other sentences were written which, we think i 
it imprudent to publish, but having the paper I 
upon which the girl wrote in our possession* in i 
the editorial rooms of the Axalanche, they can t 
be produced as occular proof ofthe correctness ■ 
of that part of the story to which they relate. .1 
The medium wrote that the name of the spirit.) 
was Lizzie Davison and closed by inditing the 1 
sentence “ good night; Clara, for I love her.” 1 
Thereupon the female medium bestowed the i 
kiss as requested. Mw Clara immediately' 
raised up, rubbed her eyes, f aid she had been 1 
asleep and dreaming, avd was utterly uncon- ; 
scious of the strange proceeding that had been i 
enacted or that she had done things that had I 
so completely dumbfounded, bewildered and as- ’ 
tonished the persons present. The result of the 
affair, as far as we have heard was, that about I 
9 o’clock last night a party of four or five gen- ’ 
tiemen repaired to the college grounds, where. 
they found every inmate a firm believer in the ; 
story ot the vision. The gentlemen, after con- ; 
sultation, determined to excavate the stump, to ! 
see if the promised secret valuables could be : 
found. t

premises. Once, when Clara was in the music 
room with two v^er pupils of the institute, she 
called their, atterfeY to the apparition, which 
had suddenly appeared before her, and in their 
fright they thought they saw it also, and ran 
away, but after collecting their sens' s they be
came doubtful and finally concluded that they 
saw nothing but a creation of their own fancy. 
Of Clara’s character, general deportment and 
truthfulness, he spoke in the highest terms; 
there was not a better girl in the school, he said, 
and the trouble which had taken possession of 
her within the past two weeks was as unaccount
able as it was to be regretted. So far as ghosts 
or hobgoblins are concerned, he looked upon 
talk of that kind as mere bosh, and the same, he 
asserted, was the prevailing sentiment among 
the teachers and pupils or the institute over 
which he presided, and which of late had,'in 
connection with the affair under consideration,

| Mr. R.—Never, sir.
I Rep.—Has she ever seen this apparition else-
I where than Brinkley Colleire?
j Mr. II.—Never, s'r, that I know of or have 
I heard her say.
j Rep.—Is she inclined to return to the school? 
’ Mr. R. —Nd sir, she declares she would rather 
i die. ,

R?p.—Do you intend to compel her to re
turn?

Mr. R.—No sir. At first I made her go, but I ’ 
have come to the conclusion not to let her re
turn except of her own free will, or in ferreting 
out the mystery.

Rep.—Well sir, what do you think of these 
I alleged revelations ?
j Mr. R.—I dont know what to think; I am be-
j wildered and mystified.
i Hereupon the reporter of the xlsafancAe with-

■I drew, with an invitation to call again, and the 
I assurance from Mr. R that he would give him 

all the information in his possession from time to 
time concerning the singular occurrences under

| consideration. '

natural.
The school at present numbers between forty 

and fifty pupils of variou# ages; and ot teacher?, 
including the principal and hia wife, there are 
some six or seven. The system ot education is 
about as usually found in institutes of its class, 
and the full course includes music and theefess- 
ics. Many of the pupils come from afar ana are

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith believing they were 
being duped by some practical joker, undertook 
to investigate the matter. With this object in 
view, they on Thursday last had every pupil of 
the college assembled in one of the halls. Miss 
Clara was sent into the yard while the remain
ing scholars wete being questioned and exam
ined. She walked quietly around the house, 
and while engaged pointing a pencil some fifty 
yards from the building, the apparition suddenly 
appeared before her, not more than half a doz
en feet away. She attempted to scream, but the 
virion spoke quickly, in a mild, pleasant tone, 
and said: “Don’t be alarmed Clara, my name is 
Lizzie. I will not hurt you.” Clara stood trans
fixed with terror* The vision spoke again and 
in a distinct tone related that the Brinkley Col
lege property was hers by right, title and deed,

As we go to press news comes up from the 
lower end of De Soto street, that the borrowers 
are working like Trojans, with shori, pick and 
spade. They have got the stump up, root and 
all, and have descended some four feet or more 
beneath the surface. The work foes bravely 
on, and we expect to have a message before this 
meets the eye of the reader, to the effect that 
untold heaps of valuable treasure hat will pale 
into ineffectual - nothingness the wonders of 
Aladdin or the uncountable xicheiof the cele
brated island where the Count of Monte Christo 
kept his store to purchase corpoations, cities 
and nations. s

LATER.
At 2 o’clock this morning the diggers had 

strucka brick arch-work near the stump, and 
excitement ran high.

became so unpleasantly notorious. He was in- I 
formed on taking possession of the place that it J 
had the reputation ot being haunted, and during 
the first several months of his residence had 
heard strange noises of nights, which caused 
much alarm among his family, and were finally 
traced to an object in the shape ofa raccoon, J 
which one night walked slowly around the din- I 
ing room and disappearing through the door in I 
the darkness, was not seen again for some time, = 
when it was chased into the kitchen, and there i 
penned while he (Mr. M.) went around to a i 
side entrance with a view of capturing the in { 
truder. On entering the kitchen by the entrance I 
spoken of, Mr. M. found tbat the animal had 1 
disappeared under the hearth and made its es
cape. It was not seen again until one night the 1 
family were sitting up with the corpse otanin - i 
fant son of Mr. Meredith, when it suddenly ap- i 
peared in the rocm, a reception room, and after j 
looking at the corpse of the child a moment, as 1 
suddenly disappeared through an open doorway, i 
It was never seen again, and since that night the 
tinware and crockery of the establishment have 
rattled and clattered only when in use.

MR. KOBKBK9NS VIEWS.
Our reporter also interviewed Mr. Robertson, i 

father of Clara, at his residence on De Soto |
- Street, between Vance and Elliott streets, and I 
| was pleasantly received by that gentleman. J 
| Mr. It is an honest looking gentleman of forty . 
1 years,or thereabout, is possessed cf a good * 

share of intelligence, is well known as a prac- ; 
ticing lawyer, and, as far as we have been able 
to learn, bears an irreproachable character. On 
being asked for his theory of the alleged singular 
occurrences at Brinkley College, Mr. Robertson 
said he had no theory whatever; that there was 
nodoubt ofthe truthfulness of his child; and 
that, skeptic as he had always been as to things 
supernatural, and disinclined to believe Clara's 
statements at first, he had finally come to the 
conclusion that there was some mvstery con* 
nected with the affair, which, from the alleged 
repeated visitations, and the corroborative evi

THE DIGGERS.

Under the pale ghostly light of the moon Sun
day night, the work of digging for the secret 
was resumed and carried on in the presence of 
a motley and constantly changing group, some 
jeering and others encouraging the work. Tom 
Burns, clerk in the offiee of It W. Lightburne, 
on Front street sat on the edge of the excava
tion directing the proceedings. Nothing was 
developed beyond the existence of some mason
ry work in the shape of an areli, which extended 
under the stump, and which was partly demol
ished by the spades and picks of the workmen,- 
and during the small hours the work was aband
oned. It was resumed yesterday, when the 
stump was finally removed, disclosing more 
brick work, but net the hidden treasure.

ANOTHER APPARITION.
During Sunday Ciara remained undisturbed 

by ghostly visitants, and, a’though extensively 
interviewed, managed to attend Sunday school 
inthe morning and church in the evening, at
tended to the latter place by Mr. Franklin, a 
neighbor. Of course she was the observed of all 
observers and expressed some annoyance thereat. 
She passed a quiet night and was quite cheerful 
yesterday morning, though thinking frequently 
of the occurrences of the past few days. .While 
in the yard back of her residence. No. 261 De 
Soto street, however, in company with a young 
friend, about 0 o’clock, she was startled by the 
sudden appearance of the spectre of Brinkley 
College, and screaming directed to it the atten- 
tionofher companion, who ran away in affright, 
though she saw nothing. The spectre, like the 
ghost of Hamlet, chided Clara for her tardiness 
in unearthing the secret, and was answered that 
it could not be found, when it rejoined that 
Clara must go and seek it herself, or that others 
would get it. The spectre then disappeared and 
Clara ran in trepidation, into the house, where 
she narrated her adventure. It was resolved by 
the inmates to proceed at once to the excavation. . 
which they did, Clara going with Miss Franklin 
a neighbor. The diggers were still at work. 
Clara was urged to aril upon the spirit again, 

(Continued on eighth page.)
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ASTROLOGY.

By Fror, w. H. Chaney*

NUMBER TWO.

Although my previous communication called 
forth numerous letters of inquiry, I at first at
tempted a separate reply to each; but since a 
majority of the inquirers ask nearly the same 
questions, I am 'ed to conclude that a few points 
areef ivSteiett public interest to justify a sec
ond article up. n the subject.

The sekEce is nd; new, but the oldest of which 
we have any reecrL The ancient Chaldeans 
give an scccunt of an epoch when the vernal 
ccpiintx o ccurred in the sign Libra. A calcu
lation of tiie prccessicn of the equincxes shows 
this pened to have been more than fifteen thcu- 
sand years ago. The Chaldeans were close ob
servers ef tbe heavens, and their literature 
abounds in astronomical allegories. They led 
nomadic lives in their primitive days, tending 
their flecks by day, and pitching their tents at 
night : hence*it was natural fir them to study 
the heavens. They divided the apparent diur
nal pathway ot the sun into twelve equal parts 
of 85° each, and having observed that persons 
barn when that sign was rising which we call 
Aries, had long, oval faces, which tapered to the 
chin, they represented that sign by a rasa,because 
they had no written language whereby to ex
press it, and were obliged to resort to hiero
glyphics. Such persons were of hasty temper, 
warlike, quarrelsome, courageous, and disposed 
to command obedience.

Thus they persevered ia their observations, 
founding Astrology by induction, until they had 
placed an animal in each of the twelve signs. 
Taken together, we call these the “ Zodiac,” and 
Zodiac means “a circle of beasts.” Four of 
these beasts, namely: Taurus, Leo, Scorpio, and 
Aquarius, were deemed most important by the 
Jews, because the four seasons commenced when 
the sun entered these signs respectively. -In 
blessing his Eons, Jacob divided the twelve signs 
among them giving Scorpio to Dan; but when, 
by the precession of the equinexes, Scorpio fell 
below the equinoctial, the Danites repudiated 
Scorpio (the Devil), and substituted Aquilh, the 
eagle, in its stead. •

With this explanation, the reader may under
stand the “ four beasts” in heaven, spoken of in 
Revelations. The “ four-crd-twenty elders ” are
the twenty-four meridians of celestial longitude. 
The cry of “ Holy ” by the beasts, is each calling 
for the sun to come, for Holy means sun.

During tbe dark ages, tbe science of Astrology “®™>was virtually lost. The English have given it ^^L^.0 ^.!^8®^!^.™^^!?:?."88 
more attention during the past two centuries 
than any other nation, and among tbe noted 
?M£M,W a.

My friend could not sleep nor rest, in the lit-S^Mkotaw^nd in c£uSoffre «y IIKE“ couia BO- sieeP nOT Ie3l<In Ine 1!E' I ^ ST“ uu"““s°« “ i« 8*«v “*““». “* 
?XSaWyo®^ Se.artic> b? r^?n °nh0 “’ howling |
Newton, however, wrote a sketch nf Its history. I
See also the life and*works of Dryden, by a aB$ seQt out the following circular: 
Jady whose name I forget. Tycho Brahe, a dis- I mysteries cf human love,
tinguished Danish astronomer, believed in As- j LOVE lies at the foundations cf human weal and 
trdogy. His pupil, the wonderful Kepler, was wee. To know how to generate and increase the 
a devout astrologer, discovered several new as- power of love, is the acme of ali human knowl - I
pects. and corrected many of its errors.

J. IL Morrison is at present the most distin
guished living astrologer. He entered the R iyal 
Navy of England when but of twelve years of 
age, and has risen to the rank of Post Captain. 
Prom that time to the present, a period of over 
sixty years, he has been a hard student in As
trology and the sciences generally. He is the 
author of several very valuable scientific works, 
"published over his own. signature, as well as 
several astrological works to which he has af
fixed the nom deplume of “ Zadkiel.” I preserve 
as a choice memento an autograph letter re
ceived from him while I was languishing in 
prison, whither Christianity had consigned me 
on account of my Astrology ar d Spiritualism.

So far as I can learn, I am the first American 
who has taken a bold and defiant position on
the side of Astrology, and mine has been the 
fate of all pioneers in the cause of truth. When 
truth cannot be crushed by reason and argu
ment, Christians generally resort to force. I say 
this, not in a spirit of unkindness, but because 
it is true. I wish it were otherwise.

Only one book entitled “ Astrology ” has ever 
been published in the United States. This is 
by Roeback, a rank impostor, and is as great a 
libel upon the science as he was upon a man. I 
am dependent entirely upon England for works 
treating upon Astrology, and they are very 
scarce and costly, except such as are of recent 
publication. “ Ephemeres,” for the past seven- 
ty years cannot be had in one volume for love 
nor money. I have one' from 1800 to 1850 for 
which I have been offered $50. It will cost 
$2000 to stereotype it for publication, and to ac
cumulate this sum is now the great aim of iny 
declining years. Without it nothing can be 
done with a Nativity, and the science can never 
become generally known. I have interested 
many wealthy persons, and some patronize me 
secretly, very liberally, but are afraid for their 
friends to know it. No one has ever yet said 
to me, or even' hinted, “Professor, I will help 
you out.”

Jupiter commences his transit on the mid
heaven of my horoscope next August, and un
der the benign influence I trust I may succeed. 
If so, I shall open a school for teaching Astrol
ogy, and when students have properly mastered 
it, give them diplomas, that they may not be 
suspected of being impostors, who are now the 
bane of the science.

The exact minute of a person’s birth is import-* 
ant, in order to make full and accurate calcula
tions. But since this can rarely be given, there 
is a method for determining it. But the astrol
oger cannot do this without' a personal inter
view. Nine times out of ten a tolerably correct 
delineation can be given from the hour being 
s tated, yet there will be occasional failures. With 
the time of birth given within a few minutes, I 
would as soon not see the person. Many per
sons have written me who know only the day. 
For such I can do nothing by way of nativity, 
yet might, by horary Astrology, do something 
by way of events, etc. But that is not my spe
cialty, being only an amateur in that branch of 
the science. Hence many inquirers will under
stand why their letters have not been answered. 
From a personal interview I can generally ar
rive at the hour, when only the day is known, 
but sometimes fail* Perhaps I might discover 
the hour from a photograph and a statement of 
some important events with their dates of occur
rence, if married, aud when, and a personal de
scription. But. in these attempts, I have felled 
oftener than I have succeeded. With a full data 
of birth,! always guarantee success. My charges 
for a written nativity are from ten dollars to one 
hundred, according to the fullness ofthe deline
ation desired.

It is true that two persons born at the same 
minute, will be similar in a general delineation. 
But the race and rank in life make great modi
fication in the details. Thus a poor tradesman 
was born near the same time as George III. of ; 
England. He bore a resemblance to the king; (admitting tbe 
was subject to the same ailments of body and on a low plane of einwuw, » »»* 
mind; commenced in a small grocery business renown,' and its benefits; but, like all other re- ana tnat oi ti|

i the day George was crowned; was married at 
। the same time, and di<d the same day; but in 
; consequence of the diff.rence of rank, there 
i were tar in re points of difference than agrec- 
i ment, in the minutiae
1 Astrology does r.ot prove fatalism any more 

than phrenology. True, no person can escape 
} the evil influence of a transit of Saturn on the 
! mid-heaven, but may avoid many of the evil 
j consequences by a judicious preparation for that 
| unhappy period. Illustration: Two farmers are 
i gathering their hay harvests. One knows of a 
! three-days rain-storm approaching, and the other 

does not; the former secures his hay from de 
struction,but the latter is caught and stiff rs 
loss. Now it was unavoidable fate that it should
rain; but it was not unavoidable fate that the 
hay should be damaged.

Some men are born natural thieves; the posi
tions cf the planets indicate it, and so do the 
phrenological developments; but it does not 
necessarily follow that such persons are feted to 
die in prison for theft.

Man is endowed with reason, and gifted with 
power to avoid many cf the consequences of an 
unfortunate organization, and hence his respon
sibility; but he cannotescape his peculiarer- 
ganizatior—the result of the sins of his parents 
and ancestors. He is an agent, and has a cer
tain sphere in which he can act with freedom; 
but he is not a “ free moral agent,” else he would 
change his unhappy organization; and no longer 
be subject to temptations.

All talk about “ free mcral agency,” and 
“ blind fatality,” springs from the extremes of I 
superstition, namely: Christianity and Infidel- ; 
ity. Truth, like Spiritualism, occupies midale ■ 
ground:

I will say, in conclusion, that I have not yet 
decided upon the place where I shall open my 
school. Something will depend upon the encour
agement eftered by the citizens cf different cit
ies. I shall probably go to the highest bidder, 
East or West

Auburn, Oregon.

Written for tte Relfgio-FtelGS&hital Journal,
ROSICRUCIAN MUINSGS.

By F. B. Dowd*

My friend—" The Rosicrucian,” as he was 
called-—was “out in the wilderness.'-’ That 
wilderness was the world’s great want and woe, 
wherein deserts, sun baked and parched, lay in 
silent loneliness; and vast swamps were there, 
redolent with filth and rottenness, whereon the 
eternal shadows of night rested, and from cut 
whose recesses came sounds all the night long 
to the ears of my friend, which nearly drove 
him mad. There was moaning of breaking 
hearts, mingled with the cursings of hard-
hearted, lustful demons, who continually stir-

of the wilderness and the night were there-— 
O wls and panthers, which slept not, but con
stantly preyed upon the poor hearts, which.

and moaning of the wilderness, aud so he wrote i ualism. This soul-beautifying religion, born in 
........... • • - . answer to the needs of humanity, and cradled 

in the arms of the angels, is indeed the key
stone of the arch that shall unite the earth-life

edge. This the Professor teaches. He turns do- f 
mestic discord Into sweet repose, and quenches the ( 
fires ot disgust and bate which lay waste the hu
man son). “Men fail, sicken and die, through fee
bleness cf will.” Tbe Professor teaches the feeble 
wilkto grow. Ignoring tbe puling sentimentalism 
of modern socialists end free lovers, ! come to yon 
teaching the divinity of marriage; explaining ita 
laws, physical, mental, and spiritual. “Evil is to 
him who evil thinks.” To correct the thought, is 
to build anew tbe soul. To control evil, is to make 
it good. Ideal with the hidden, mysterious, and 
unknown. Teach the unloving and the unloved, 
how, whom, and when to love. Howto become 
attractive. And also assist such to come en rap
port with the loved ideal, and hence win his or her 
affections, and retain them. To control wayward, 
erring husbands or Wives, and bind them to home
love and happiness. £. point out by scientific 
methods, the kind of business yon are by nature 
adapted to. How many blighted lives there are, 
all from misdirection in youth. Success always 
follows adaptation! Bring your children to me.

But the demons could not understand this 
circular, nor the man, nor tbe breaking hearts; 
but my friend (whose heart was niore broken 
than theirs), cculd read hearts as a printed page. 
So the demons howled more and more, and 
stirred up the filth of their lusts, and poured 
their slime upon him. But soon the breaking 
hearts found him out and poured their woe at 
his feet Jlsny came who were victims of a 
terrible curse called vampyrism—poor sensitive 
women, robbed of their vitality by .sensuous 
husbands, and others, both seen and ^unseen. 
These he armed, and shrouded them round 
about with a protecting power. But the vam- 

S!B howled in their madness—in their lustful 
nity, and he, seeing their .woeful, unfortu

nate condition, sent to their beds unseen bed-fel
lows to rob them of their lust. Thus he turned 
the wild beasts, and helped them even against 
their wills, “out of the wilderness.”

Written for tte ReUgia-f^iloii^Jacal Journal. 
HISTORY OF RELIGIONS.

By Benjamin Todd.

Spiritualism stands unparalled, compared with 
all other ideas that have been given to the 
world, in its scope, power, truth, and benefit to 
mankind. Other religions have had their day 
of usefulness, from the most ancient Grecian 
mythology, down to its last relics, as exhibited 
in ihe present form, the so-called Christianity of 
tc-day. But in the wildest hungering and 
thirsting of the human heart, out of which, the 
varied religious ideas of the world have grown, 
there has been a foreshadowing, a prophecy of 
what the womb of Nature held in thrall, wait
ing forthe growth of man’s intellect in spirit
uality, that he might be nade the happy parta«
ker thereof. It is pleasant, and perhaps profita - 
ble, to trace the religious growth of mankind, 
as step by step they have risen from the dark
ness of the past to the glorious unfolding of the 
present day. -

Leaving those religious ideas which existed 
long prior to those revealed in the Old Testa- 
ment, let us notice some of those contained in 
this book. Each bad its modicum of tiuth and 
adaptability to existing needs, but the rapidity 
of the change in the upwaro scale, in obedience . 
to the law of growth, establishes beyond all 
doubt, the proposition that none ot them were 
designed as a finality. . ,

Commencing first with the Adamic church 
j history to be true), though it was 
e of existence, it had its use, its

ligious institutions from that day down to the 
present, when it became s'rong in numbers, it 
grew tyrannical, arrogated to ita If special privi 
leges 88 a Gcd-iavored class, and, fierce, became 
bigoted in opinion. From that very moment 
men ceased to grow spiritually, declaring that 
they had attained unto the acme of truth, and 
whoever taught more than they, were Innova
tors and in fl Jeb. Consequently, when Nosh 
came, with his flood ot light, he was treated 
with contempt and scorn. Nevertheless, iu the 
midst of their deridings, the Adamic church 
went down beneath the stronger and clearer 
light of Noahic teaching. We should not fell 
to notice the discouraging circumstances under 
which Noah commenced the introduction of 
his new and advanced ideas, for they contain a 
most excellent lessen to reformers of to day. He 
had only seven followers, and they weie of his 
own family. This was a small number indeed, 
with which to attack the r id and well intrenched 
institutions, fortified by Ignorance and bigotry. 
Yet, strong in his respirations, with an unbro
ken confidence in the mighty power of his great 
central truth, to cope with error and coiquer it, 
he fearlessly assailed their effete and worn-out 
institutions, caring naught for the slanders and 
anathemas hurled against him. He had the sat
isfaction of seeing truth triuirp’i over error, 
and abundant success crown his efforts.

Evansville, Wis.

Next came the Patriarchal dispensation, 
with its rigorous rites and stern character; 
but that went down in Egyptian bondage, and 
an apparent stagnation, as far as the growth of 
that people was concentred, threw its shadow 
over them for four hundred years. But, in fact, 
it was no stagnation, after ail. It was only the 
retiring wave, that rolled far into the sen, as if 
to gain new power, that, on its return, it might 
carry them with its augmented force, to-a high
er position than they ever before attained.

The Mosaic dispensation, though pregnant 
with licentiousness and crime (tried by the moral 
standard of the present day), and written in 
blood from its earliest history to ita dote, was a 
grand advance upon what had been previously. 
He displayed remarkable powers in the exodus 
of that down-trodden people from Egypt, in 
bringing order out of the chaotic, heterogene- < 
ons mass of humanity. What though it did re
quire forty years for its accomplishment,—it was 
a Herculean talk, ard great credit is due to his 
ability. His grand focal idea, namely, the unity 
of Divine Being, was a grand advance upon 
the ages that had preceded him. What though 
he did individualize him as a partialist, and en
dow him with all the passions of the human 

< Eoul, yet this did not destroy the great central 
I idea that, by the power of inspiration, had b;en 
| bemef his thought. Undoubtedly it was to 

this central idea, that Moses owed his success.
Uederthe Etrong impetus given by his inspira
tions, the sigrs/d progress flowed down for cen
turies througn tbe lino of Judges and Kings, 
until at last, the inspirations of the Hebrew 
and of the old Pagan world blended in one 
stream, and formed the basis of wbat is known 
as the Christianity of the present day. Ail the 
various sects that have risen during the last 
eighteen hundred years, have been led by men 
oi new inspirations, superior to their times; 
and all have contributed more or lees to the
great store of truth the world possesses. But 
the grand crowning act in the great drama cf

and spirit-life indissolubly. Of its objects and 
attainments we shall speak In our eexc article.

ITnf&B for ite Rdigl>Rila'jJfeA Journal.
A DISTINCTION WITHOUT A DIFFER

ENCE.

J. A. Sawin.By

“unholiness in THE CHURCH, SIN IN THE 
' WORLD.”

One of those theological lights who peram
bulate the country under the name of Evangel
ist, holding protracted meetings for the purpose 
of frightening people out of their senses, and 
into the church, gives an account of his opera
tions last summer, and of the great success 
which attended them.

Among other interesting statements is one to 
the effect that church members are anxious to 
increase in holiness, and when he approached 
them with his gentle admonitions, instead of 
being offended, they were rather pleased, and 
didn’t get mad at all; and he winds up this 
edifying paragraph by giving as his deliberate 
opinion, that it is high time to contend against 
“ unholiness in the church, and sin in the world.”

Our reverend writer doubtless relies on the 
stupidity of his readers, and thinks they will 
not see hie implied admission, that heretofore he 
and his brother preachers have not contended 
against “unholiness In the church and in the 
world,” a truth which all not bound up in creeds 
very well understand. But this Idea that there 
is no “ sin " in the church, only a little “unholi- 
ness” if you please, is rich beyond description. 
How it must flatter those lucky heirs of salva
tion, who, having Men born again, and cooped 
up in an Orthodox church, are as innocent of 
the light of heavenly truth as an Indian is of 
astronomy, to learri from their religious teach
ers that they do not sin.

They have had vague fears that they do some- 
tines sin a little; but now all such idle fears are 
dissipated. When an Orthodox deacon becomes 
a railroad gambler, and by an untold amount of 
misrepresentation, deception and falsehood, 
cheats thousands of families out of their prop
erty, sending some of them to the mad-house, 
and causing others to commit suicide, it is only 
a slight unholiness ; but when that Infidel does 
a little necessary work on Sunday, it is an aw
ful sin ! When a Methodist preacher drowns 
his wife, of seduces an innocent girl, it is only 
unholiness / but if a child of nature‘ holds com
munion -with a departed friend, and receives 
lessons of wisdom and love, it is a sin ! Oh, 
ye blind leaders of the blind I when will you 
learn that yo* are all buried in the mud of the 
ditch?

It appears that the unfortunate conditions in 
which the clergy are imbedded, and the dark 
mental atmosphere with which they are sur
rounded, cramp their intellects and blind their 
perceptions of truth. If they make an attempt 
at argument against any of the newly-discovered 
truths in science or religion, it is merely an ap
peal to the prejudices of the people, and can be 
effectual offiy, with those who cannot or will 
not reason. As an instance of this, let us notice
Father Hecker’s late attempt before a Wash
ington audience.

After stating how reluctant he is to discuss 
this question in public—a condition common to 
all shrewd pitachere—his first important state
ment is, that “To those who believe in the Cath
olic faith, Spiritism brings nothing new.”

! Now, if thij means anything, it means that 
: Catholic priests are familiar with all kinds and 
: degrees ot modern Spiritual manifestations; and 
’ if so, they arefamiliar with the truth that when 
; a liar leaves tie earth-form, he is not instantly 
; transformed ijto an angel of light, but tor an 

" indefinite peryd remains in the same d irk con- 
; ditionof mind which troubled himself and oth-
i ers here. Am now, if truth is the aim, and 
i candor the glide of thia Catholic priest, how 

can he say, aS he does in effect, that there is 
nothing in conmon between modern “Spiritism” 

...... ;bj Catholics? I

Again: after rd fitting the genuineness of 
me darn Spiritual manifestations, he quotes from 
many Spiritual authors, “against whose char
acters for honesty nothing could be urged.”

Now, Father Hecker knew that these men 
were ardent propagators of Spiritualism, from 
an earnest belief that it would benefit the human 
race;,ard yet he pretends to prove by them, 
that no reliance can be placed on spiritual com
munications outside of the Catholic Church,— 
thus impeaching his own witnesses, and involv
ing himself in inextricable absurdity. Better 
not try again, Father Hecker, unless you can 
keep your effort from the eyes of tiie intelligent 
thinker.

But what a confuse medley d’ these clerical 
opposera of Spuitua]jSm exhibit10 ^e world. 
One will utter the strongest Spiritual truth in 
his sermons, and avow Ms bi llet in the presence 
. influence of our departed friends, ard when 

asked it he believes what he has said, answer, 
No!” Instance—H, W. Beecher.
Another says that spirits di most certainly 

communicate, but only those who are consigned 
to endless hell are smart enough to do it. Evil, 
deceptive, lying spirits are free to come and se
duce their friends from the path of virtue and 
drag them down to perd tion; but good and 
truthful ones are not allowed to say a word. 
Please tell us what kind of a God you have to 
manage, these matters! Still another class de
clare, with as much assurance as though they 
could read the minds of all the mediums in the 
world, that said mediums are all impostors. Tell 
us,ye wise Doctors of Divinity, which of you- 
are right,—for you ell belong to one or the other 
of these classes?

Better settle the matter among yourselves, 
and.so carabine your forces, for in this contest I 
against the angels of light, you must see the ’ 
folly of dividing your army, and being, beaten ; 
as a matter of course. j

WriUenfar tte RfHaioFtdljvs'hicii.l Jinma!.
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

By c. J. Brown.

I have been much entertained by the discussion 
ot somnambulism by those two noted M. D.’s. 
Underhill and Fahnestock. Seemingly, they are 
diametrically opposed to each other in theory, but 
are they in reality ? is ft not possible for both to 
be correct? If Underhill is correct, (and lam in
clined to accept his view) that one person can 
charge another with his magnetic force, or as some 
call it, animal magnetism, until the subject is com
pletely in the mesmeric or somnambulic state,does । .*i^»..-, * u™>4 u>*G luc wux^ax,. * am mwu 
it necessarily follow that the operator can exercise . interested in your “ Search alter Ged; ” but I 
control over the thoughts and acts of his subject, am more particularly captivated by vour inde-

much on the generosity of a friend, but I can 
appreciate a favor, and shall pay for what I get. 
I do not want mv name published gratuitously, 
and shall use my best efforts to prevent it. I 
try to be a true Spiritualist, and to do what lit
tle I can for my brother man, ard shall keep on 
trying while I stay here on probation. When 
I find I can’t pay lor the Journal any longer, 
I will say so, like a man.

Seneca, Crawford Co., Wis.

is the inability of the operator to control the sub
ject an argument in support of Fahnestock’s the
ory that mesmerism is a delusion, a myth ? 1 
would like Dr. Fahnestock to explain the follow-
mg:

One day while I was amusing myself with a me- 
dissjope. and it was working with ease and grace, 
a ft lend entered and watched the machine, as the 
paper arms flew round and round, as if moved by 

I an Invisible current flowing from the ends of my 
| fingers. The moment that he approached and laid 
I bls bands on the table at which £ eat, and witbin 
| a few inches of my hand, the motion of the media- 
j scope was reversed. I tried a number of times, • a„ , . ,

with the same result, alter cautioning my friend s Pure metal, such as yen we love to serve.— 
not to breathe on the machine, or hold nls face [Ed. Journal.
toward it, as he placed his hand near mine. My 
explanation was, that my friend was very positive, 
I negative and receptive, consequently was ab
sorbing and receiving from him a strong current of 
vital life force or magnetism.

Will the doctor give me some other rational ex
planation of the phenomenon ? I wili caution him 
against referring me to “faith.” Faith may be all- 
powerful with some, but I have never been able to 
clearly comprehend what faith is.
It my view Is correct, does it not disprove the 

assertion that no person possesses the power to 
put another into the somnambulic state 1 I admit 
that a person can enter the state without the aid 
of an operator,but that Is no argument against the 
power of an operator to force another into such a 
state. May not those who enter the state at will 
be surcharged by the magnetism eliminated from 
surrounding persons and objects, without any ex
ercise of personal manipulations? It is natural, I 
think, for youthlul minds to be opinionated. £ 
trust that such a condition wears off with years, as 
the mind accumulates knowledge, and does not 
return during second childhood. There are too 
many, even In the progressive ranks, who are too 
positive and captious upon subjects which they 
have never mastered sufficiently to satisfy a doubt
ing mind.

Charity of opinion 1b greatest of all the Christian 
virtues.

Dutch Flat, Cal., Feb, 27th.

Letter to Austin Kent.

Austin Rent-—Dear Sir .'—I have just re
ceived a letter from ^Philadelphia, relating a 
similar case to that described bv yourself In a 
concluding paragraph, in last week’s Journal.

I allude to your friend’s writing to you at D., 
where your mind was, and as this case, from 
its similarity, may not be uninteresting to yon, 
I will give the main features of it in a condensed 
form, with my explanations, etc. The son of a 
Philadelphia gentleman, being an excellent clair
voyant as well as a mediam for spirit control, 
saw and described e strange gentleman at a 
friend’s house, some three miles distant, but up
on going there, they did not find him.

This was exceedingly mortifying to the clair
voyant, «*nd as be had never failed in experi
ments of the Mud before, his doing so then, 
seemed to be unaccountable, and the case was 
referred to me for eolation. As I had been cor
responding with the gentleman whom the clair
voyant saw at the above place—but, who now 
resides fifty-five or sixty miles from where he 
was seen by the clairvoyant, I could easily ac
count tor his seeing him there, for in every let
ter that he wrote to me, he regretted very much 
that lie could not be where he was seen by the 
clairvoyant.

Both cases, I think, can be explained upon the 
principle, that the mind, is the spirit, in er out of 
the body, and that wherever it may be cast, 
there, any good oairvoyant or clear-minded in
dividual can see the person if they are so dis
posed.

But, although this is so,—a spirit not Separat
ed from the body, or which is in a normal con
dition, cannot impress one who is in a somnam . 
bulic condition, any more, than he can read the 
clairvoyant’s mind. Somnambulists as Well as 
spirits out of the body, can impress each other, 
but no one in a normal condition can impress 
them; therefore, no spirit that is in the body, 
(unless in an abnormal condition) can have the 
power of one that is out of the body.

I make this explanation, because some per
sons think as they have a spirit within, ttatthey 
possess a spirit’s power, which is by no means 
the case, and the nearest approach to it, is when 
the body is In a somnambulic condition.

With respect to yourself, I have but to say, 
that, as I am not acquainted, with the nature of 
your afflictions, I cannot tell wbat might be ne
cessary for their relief. But this, I can assure 
you, that if there be no positive destruction of 
the diseased parts, that if, when in a somnam
bulic condition,.a positive resolution be made, 
that the disease shall cease to annoy, that relief 
will certainly follow, in exact proportion to the 
resolution made, or, if when in the same state1 
the head is only aroused thereat of the body 
will be in the insensible condition, and as long 
as ft is kept in that state, (which a little practice 
will enable all to do for ah indefinite period), it

will be impossible for pain to ex’st. But as I 
am in the dark respecting your tfli ctions, I can 
not advise knowingly. You are at liberty to do 
with this as you please. It will give me pleas
ure to hear from you, if it does not incammo de 
you to write. Wm. B. Fahnestock.

Lancaster, Penn., Feb. 21!h, 1871.

LARGER AVOIDED.

Letter from Harry the Medium.

8. 8, Jones :—Esteemed friend and brother, I 
cannot refrain from writing you of a very nar
row escape we had from, perhaps, losing our 
lives, through spirit impression. We closed our 
seances at Des Moines last Saturday night, and 
intended to start for Clear Lake on Monday
morning. Sunday night Mr. Davenport said he - 
felt very strongly Impressed not to go until

I Tuesday morning, but I thought we had better 
I go, as we were e1!_ ready to go. In the morning, 
: or rather towards morning, I was taken very 
: sick, so that I could not leave the house all day 
। Monday, which, of course, prevented me from 

going until Tuesday. When we arrived here last 
evening, where we had to lay over ail night, to 
make connections at Mason City, we found that 
the very hotel, the B iwler House, where we in
tended, aud should have stopped, took fire on 
Tuesday morning, at two o’clock a. m , and two 
men were burned. The rest escaped by jump
ing from the second-story windows. I shudder 
when I think of ft, and feel thankful that we 
were saved by our guides. We had a very 
pleasant time at Des Moines, and have awakened

i a great interest. We go to Clear Lake this aft- 
- ernoon. Shall be in Chicago in the course of 
> three or four weeks, unless I receive calls that I 
i don’t know of at present
I Mr. Davenport pins me in kind recards to 
i you and all the friends.

Respectfully,
Harry Bastian.

Ackley, Iowa, March 1st, 1871.

Kester from William H* Tbompsojig

Brother Jones :—I have read that question 
“Who are they!" as long as I can stand it with
out making some reply. I see that I am in
debted to you financially §5.00, and generosity 
beyond computation. The first debt, I hope to 
cancel by the 1st day of May, or before; the 
second, I never expect to cancel; but as long as 

: I can earn three dollars a vear, above necessary 
i expenses, I shall take the Journal. I am much

Thank you, brother. That Is tho Jing cf the

[Ed. Journal.

WILL OF ROBERT BAllNEA

Letter froni Sada Bailey.

Truly, hast thou spoken good Journal. This 
grand will is the most important bequest of the

Oh, Robert Barnes I May thy great, free, 
noble spirit, attended by a glorious band of 
angels, hover round the executors of this, thy 
last will and tes’ament, guiding them, and in
fluencing the board of trustees of the Indiana 
State Association of Spiritualists to expediently, 
wisely and prudently carry out thy noble be
quest; according to thy grand and benevolent 
design.

Oh! brother and sister reformers: Ye, who, 
like myself, have toiled in poverty, have en
deavored, in every day life work, to sowfirreand 
there the seeds of truth and freedom, have sacri
ficed all worldly interests to aid every unpopular 
reform attending by principle at whatever cost, 
yet wondering with parental anxiety, which no 
words can express, how the precious llttie ones - 
should be provided for, should beeducated physi
cally, Intellectually, morally and spiritually, in 
accordance with true harmoniai philosophy, 
look up in hope and trust and gratitude I

What a weight is lifted from my weary, heart, 
what tears of joy flow, what praise and thanks
giving well up from the depths of a mother’s 
love within my soul! as I read the welcome 
news in the Religio-Philcsophical Journal 
of March 11th.

God speed the day when this prospected home 
and college shall be in successful operation, 
educating the children of those whose motto is:

“ Brand te no party—to adject confines. 
The world our home, our brethen all mankind. 
Do good, lore truth; be juat and Mr with all, . 
Exalt the right, * though every ism W ”

LaPorte, Ind.
Letter from A. Bryant.

Brother, Jones : Please find enclosed three 
dollars, which will cany the date upon the little 
yellow monitor from July 1st, 70 to July, 71. 
About two years ago, I ordered you to stop 
sending the Journal, on account of financial 
difficulties, hoping to renew as soon as I should 
have the ability to do so. Now, Brother Jones, 
a thousand thanks for your disobedience of 
orders; and may you and the Journal live to
gether long and prosper.

Lawton, Michigan.
No credit to us, Brother, for disobedience of 

orders ; your letter never came to hand. If it 
had, the paper would have been discontinued. 
We always obey such orders, provided all dues, 
if any, accompany such order. Thank your 
“lucky stars,” my Brother, for the weekly visits 
of the glorious old Religio-Philosophical 
Journal the best spiritual paper in the world. 
So say thousands upon thousands of good judges, 
and we believe it.

How to Make Money.

Send to the American Publishing Company, 
Rutland, Vermont, for their beautiful Specimen 
Book, and make ten dollars the day you show 
the book. Read their advertisement in another 
column, concerning the Parlor Album, and ycu 
Will get full particulars.

The Parlor Album contains more beautiful 
embellishments than any other work extant. 
The Specimen Book is sent free on receipt cf 
postage.

—A standard text book of the facta of Spiritualism - 
is something which every Spiritualist desires. A 
work which can always be referred to as reliable 
authority. For such a work, we refer our readers 
to “A Twenty Tears’ Record of Modern American 
Spiritualism,” by Emma Hardinge.
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etc., aud what are these hut the spirit of the 
i pay teles and aggregations? All atoms also 
■ being i>»seel of form, sizi, extension, and 
i other attributes, we claim all these several char- 
j acteiistica to U connected with the spirt of the 
’ stems, and thia spirit having ai ess ence, must 
; c mlin® forever; for whatever haa an existence 
. in the realms of nature, must c infinite, as you

can no mere return something to nothing, than 
j create something from nothing.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
DIRECTORY.

Doubtless all will admit men exht as intelli
gent beings, and that all they have in their ox- 
ganizatioD, either of a physical or mentel char
acter, they must possess inherently w tain tseni- 
selves, and all of th;s must have been segrega
ted or gathered from some source within tae 
spiritual and material realms. It inns’- H: at; 
mitted also, that all beings possessed of spiritual 
orcan’zitions, must ba similar in their natures 
and properties, whether the spirit; is cl.'tned 
with gross material or that which is finer. As 
a sequence, then, if one spiritual berig, capab.e 
c-f comprehending ideas, has existed .rom ai. 
eternity, all sp'rits endjwe3 withs"ea capabik- u. wv^ vUU..Ue, ««■» »v t3i-
ties must b? eternal also. For we Escover, tne • gga;|y preparing for a ‘’higher condition, ai 
: ne who comprehem.s a larger ta ot iceas, is wjlftt ^q hinder their ccapyiug this higher 
only tae progressed and exa tec, ana nas caa i condition, in Ecoordance with the immutable 
more experience under favorable coheirs: = law of progress? If there had been no spirit in 
give the others sinrlar opportunities, uniter the animalcule, it would not have been a living 
similar conditions, ana they may arrive at the | organized being, with all the attributes we have 

found it to possess, and there cau be no doubt 
but the spirit must have been developed, in the 
inorganic atom, and prepared to unite with the 
living organism, and ia this condition is prepar
ing for still further advancement and growth. 
When we learn that the spirit entities are the 
real existences, that are clothed with organic 
forms, we shall find a key that will unlock much 
that has been dark and mysterious in regard to 
the origin and multitudinous changes that have 
taken place in the tower forms of organic life.

I It ycu p?.^ the sc-oaL/d Inorganic atomis «ul> 
> stare??, and come up to the realms of ergmizid 
: living forms, as the animalcule and infusoria, you 
j will find entities with stS more apparent uttri- 
I butes and charcteristics. Tney have life and le- 
I comotiop, and are sensu .ts; ‘hey taste, feel 

and smell, have desires, and fears, with combat- 
iveucss and destructiveness and are to all in
tents individua-izid living entities, and are evi-

Ihe Rdiglo - Philccophical Jamaal being an Mpecial 
friend to. all tree medium*, will hereafter publish • com
plete Directory, giving the place of all profe**lonal mail- 
urns, *o far as advke9 upon the aubject, Thi* will afford 
better facilities for inveaiigatir* to learn of the IiuUqi 
of mediums, anil at the sima time iu^reaae thsir l itre a- 
age. Msliwai will So well to advise ua.from time to tin-, 
that we may keep their place of reaidenee correctly r^-ij. 
tered. '

PARLOR ALBUM* mn mvk QUAitro vonmas. X’A 
Pries, $'b U< per valunv*, or 

$10.00 PER MIT COMP I.

Doseription of the Work:

same point of exaltation.
There is evidently no intelligent being who ia 

able to inform m of the method by which some
thing may be msde from nothing, because the 
human mind can not possibly entertain any such 
conception. Weare.forcedthen, to conclude that 
every particle of matter which is now sufficient
ly gross in its character to be visible to u.°, had 
an eternal existence. If so, spiritual substan
ces which are so much higher and finer, must 
be eternal also; and, eternal existence as we 
have said, involves an eternal history, with an 
experience of the same duration.

We find the spirits that exist in man, and are 
brought up to a state of development commen
surate with such existence, are intimately con
nected with material organizations, and do not 
leave such organic itions, until a dissoluiiqn of 
material parlicks commences, and many times 
not before much of the organism is wasted away. 
May net the same spirit have, been connected 
with seme material organism during all its pre
vious history, and passed out in a similar man
ner ? Physically, man seems to be a micrccosm 
c-f the whole, ana has in his organism a part 
cf all organisms below him,—-that is, the ma
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[Rsrt ansi JtMs Entering the Cave of J bx tub liuEiLl

Darwia has ’shared through a valutas, to 
show that the so-called different species have 
been produced through all their variations, by 
natural selection and change of condition. Blit 
had he discovered, that.each organized being J m£/.TstfoS* aba^m^^^ 
had a spiritual entity, that was susceptible ci ; tr. Main, 223 Harrison Ave.+ 
change and growth, and that the spirit had pov- 1 
er to modify the form of the living materiabzid 
being, he could have explained ths. phenomena ' 
of the origin and various transformations cf the .' 
different species much mere easily, and given a ; 
clearer explanation cf the whole sachet; bt.- ',
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cause, upon this hypothesis, we re idily discover 
how changes of visible Kims must and will nee-

?,.aiW“3 ?-®„i £„^^ essarilytake phee. The spirit in-its upward 
..enalor his physica., Iu. been P-e ,«.t.d fo. prOgK33 necessarily demands a higher and bat- 
mm by coming through all .ne fem ta. a.e tert0IH1 for jfg residence than it had previmis’y, 
au? ’ £3-1?3- k® I3: ^ ,£r-^,?M^aSao?k^ aEl^ Datnre provides means to satisfy that de- 
^ wwrip mand, in a superior befog cf the same species, S®s^3 eptae1.? uptm. .m. lower fo^m-s of oroa ic j or e1ge |t m„gt a,j7arce to K.EC fors ?a a j,^. 
me for ms existence, as wen ns continued s«3- ■
tenanee. ■■ ■

Supple by the use of food, we incorporate 
Into the rlydeal strcc'ure the peculiar e'ements 
contained in the vegetable ard ameui kiog- 
•±>me,—-and most people are in the habit of 
utiEg more e r ks; of this kind of food; in doing 
so, they’swallow eo much cf the prritive and 
negative elements which existed ia the nu- 
eral kingdom or in. ihe earth, aud which have 
b5en extracted tor the ire of vegetables and 
animals they have eaten, a-3 well as for thim- 
selves. The vegetables and animals were com
posed of carbOB, oxygen, hydrogen ar.d nitro
gen, together with' ail ether elements needs ’ to 
build u» the human’structure and suitabx life. 
If they cat an eg?, they cbUhi verv nearly the 

^ tamo essisees, ’served in a li’Ge d-fx.-rent firm. 
Give an individual the nice wheaten loaf ard well 
made batter, and lite may bs sustained by ad
ding the needed amount of fiaids. If so, those 
articles must contain tlie very elements that 
2tmp.Ee the human physical system. We 
skeuid Sei in the wheat, silicon, carbonate of 
lime, mssnesia, aliuudna, ex'U of iron and 
niangancEe; in the butter,'catb-m, oxygen and 
hydrMten, and if yen add cheese, much the 
rime c’c-tnentF. Tiiife are precisely the e:E3> 
e^s or spiritual stehM.c.s whica exist in th?, 
tenth in such profei-a, and they are precisely 
n r-v.-rrc xc<iuirc t.> niK-tain life.

Yet we would net care to ait' clown to a r.i- 
past of silicon, calibrate of lime, nitrogen, etc, 

. unless served up to us under their various die- 
guisss, to make them payable and attractive. 
We do not desire, either, to sit down to a dish 
of insects and worms, however’ nicely* they 
might be prepared, but we do sit down and rel
ish with great gusto the broiled chicken or bird 
that has subsisted entirely upon worms and in
sects, and has incorporated them into the very 
■iesh we are eating with so much satisfaction. 
We turn with disgust and loathing from the 
snake that crawls upon the earth, and the gar
bage that is thrown into the street, yet the pig 
seems to delight in them, and devours them 
with no seeming repugnance, and we do nothes- 
itate to eat the flesh that is partially composed 

p. of such materials. We convert the contents of 
our barnyards and privies into the vegetables 
produced in the fields and gardens, and partake 
of the very elements in this form, that were so 
disgusting in the other; and we may eat or 
drink what we please, we find that we are only 
gathering some element that originally belonged 
to our great parent, the earth. Bat, all the ele
ments are purified and refined by passing 
through the various forms of organized life, 
and thus prepared to eatir into, and 'form the 
component parte of this highest physical or
ganism.

It is a well established fact, that man has ar
rived at his present physical condition, upon the 
principle of reproduction; then it follows, that 
he must have originated in the very lowest or
ganism capable of performing that particular 
function. His origin, then, could not have been, 
in the earliest vertebrate or the exceedingly di
minished living animalcule, but must have been 
with the most infinitesimal atom, and during the 
inconceivable millions of ages or eternities, he 
has come up to his present condition by natu 
ral processes, subject to the law of eternal pro
gress. For, if some miraculous power has been 
connected with his experience or history, if 
some supernatural forces have intervened, when 
could the miracle have cone in? At what pe
riod in the history of the race, was this remark-, 
able supernatural interposition of miraculous 
power introduced? If such power was 
necessary in the production of man, then why 
not in the production of all other forms of or- 

■ panic life, and all aggregations of atomic parti 
w. des? So in that case, natural forces would 

have been entirely unnecessary.
If the law of reprod action brings into exist

ence animal and human organisms to-day, and 
it is an eternal law, which all must admit, then, 
we ask, when did the law of reproduction com
mence its operations ?. Being like all other ma- 
terisl or spiritual Jaws in its character, it could 
have had no beginning, but has been eontin-. 
ually operative wherever aud whenever atomic 
particles have existed. And they have eter- 
nal’y existed, positive and negative, male and 
female; and wherever two atoms have been 
united, this great law had been there to produce 
its result. Is there any difficulty, when you 
have the law, the elements, and the material, to 
produce all the forms of organic life, from the 
lowest to the " highest, without any miraculous 
interposition in the one case more than in an
other? But this subject has been treated upon 
extensively by the numerous authors, gnd it is 
unnecessary for us to reproduce their views, that 
S most clearly, we came into our present 

ion in accordance with universal la w, and 
inherit all our being, or physical organism, 
from the earth our parent.

And now comes in the more difficult question 
of the spirit entity that is attached to the physi
cal, and during lire is inseparable. We notice 
that all aggregations and particles of matter pos- 

» < sms inherent properties, attributes, and constit- 
nent elements, as well as form, size, affinities.

er specie-?. All spiritual entities being eter- ! 
sally progressive, there Mag no staEd-jiiil ia i 
tlie universe, eitsl progress to a certain extent : 
Kiirg&eir residence in auy and every fora cf 
organic life they inhabit; tec?, a bra pr* 
c’sely the same ::s the oae c coupled previously. - 
iv AiM not answer their parpsa We have no- : 
ticeti that spirit, b±g sublimated and £ncr, ex 
eris power ever groroer mteriiJ; ro, it must 

. have a controlling iafl-wee in ruodiiyirg and. j 
ch?.EgiBg the maieri-ii zed Uras into which it i 
enters, to adro,t them to Be iinprovsti coaduisn.

In defising cur pisitim more clearly, we re
mark that t<c stall be forced to admit, that ali 
material atoms must te attended by c irrespond- : 
ing spirit entitle?, or, in f ict, tbe atom ie a spirit 
enti'y which may have gathered a materialised 
term around it; and further, it is an uncreated 
eternal existence.

We kn9'"^0155^’6^^ we cannot conceive 
that they v'fcrePr‘ t‘iCe’- from nothing, by any 
newer or principality above cr cuieide of na- 
tare, and ws can entertain no c?i3eeptum of any : 
Law within, t^ natural realms, bywlre-i that ‘ 
result might be attained. We hua also tbat 
certain azgren*^13 °‘ material st--m£ arc en
dowed or aec-jmPiuxd by carre=prauirg spirit 
entities, which fU- -^ very gener .'iy c/mltted; 
bec-iuso the m‘1v^^ ^- attribute-; of tea spirit . 
iadwidnft’ities in t^e ScEHB-fjra, are tco pal-
pahle to be denied.

The humon spirit, if if is ab’e ti contemplate 
eternal entities, caa much more easily compre- ■ 
head the idea, that there might hi-abeen,from ■ 
the eternal ages of the past, an infinite number \ 

i of simple and homogeneous existence’, than to ■ 
grasp the thought, that there spring into bring, \ 
or that there was one single complex, hetere- ' 
geneous, infinite, self-existent personality. It is 
far easier to cinceive the idea, because it is more 
in harmony with natural principles, to conclude 
the lesser existed first, and ultimated in the 
greater, than that the greater existed previously, 
and produced lesser from his infinite power. 
The first conception is compara ivelv simple 
and natural, while the latter is marvelous and 
inexplicable, and its contemplation leaves the 
mind in a state of utter confusion and iarkness.

We do not wish to assert that there is not 
such a bring, somewhere in existence, who ex- 
erci’es universal control, and who is capsb'e of 
supervising all the universal worlds; but we 
must think, it would bs hardship to place all 
those vast burdens upon his shou’ders. A gen
eral supervision of all the machinery of all 
worlds would certainly require his constant 
and unremi-ting attention and care, while there 
must be infinite hosts ot spiritual intelligences, 
who have come up through all the lower forms 
and conditions, and having had untold billions of 
ages of experience and observation in the realms 
of progressive knowledge, in which to acquire 
ability, ought to be abundantly competent to act 
in athousand different capacities in the admin
istration of the afiairs of worlds and systems of 
worlds, and they all seem to be existing in a 
state of listless idleness.

I hope we shall not be charged with irrever
ence, if we should express the opinion that it 
would not require infinite intelligence find pow
er, to construct and take the entire supervision 
of the affairs of the world we inhabit, because, 
comparatively, it is a small world, and evidently 
very inferior, in some respects, to others in our 
solar system. It has not the belts of Jupiter, or 
the rings of Saturn, or the light and heat dis
pensing power of the sun; hence, we may con
clude that it would’ require a more extended 
knowledge to produce worlds with those several 
appurtenances; still we should be compelled to 
entertain the highest reverence and admiration 
for a being who was able to produce one like 
this, and supervise its affairs successfully; al
though we might conclude there were other 
heavenly bodies very many thousand times 
larger, that would require still greater kuowl- 
edge and experience io construct and manage.

SO BB COSTiKUED.

THE MAG NE TIC THE ATHENA.
rj END. TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROY, 
O N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illustrated bookoa 
this system of vitalizing treatment.
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Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE YOU UKAO EXETEH HAL;L

trial following are extract* from a few of tie notice* ol
* Exeter Ha’i, the Theological Romance I—
“ The plot aud passion in Exeter Hall show an expo- 

ienced hand in their delineation, Exeter Hall proves 
that the author haa something to say and ktows how to

■’Bay it.” —[Public Opinion. London, England.
“It is indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular tpproval.”—

[Banner of Light, Boston. ,
“ We have no hesitation in declaring ids a great 

work.”—[Universe, Now York.
“The book is well and powerfully written * * • 

Tho most scorching work ever published in America 
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ran whirh, their filial®

in the whole line of Syrituslte Litertilnri It is the 
enty true and callable history of tbe remai-kab’e medi
an called Jesus, ever written. After waiting eighteen 
hundred years, ilirr. and Jcms finding the times pro- 
nitious, and an excellent turfim through whom to 
communicate',' have given to the world a book of last- 
irg interest, by takingposnesdos of Mr. Smyth about 
one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all his pow
ere, a costintted Evrics of wjH-canEectej scarse.
presentin'.- scenery, charneters and wreoEaves, dis- 
lorises a~d actions in their regular order sad succes- 
sion,eEtcracmg ali the most iaiiorte.it personages and 
incidents r.hich occurred daria^ the sojourn cf Jesus 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 
ia v.iiiehgaeh [torier’litc-pictures occur; ev:?ye:;y and 
Country village, every river, taait and nionstain, and
ecsnery is ?:3ew:,: 
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:2'®.' ,e chai
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HANte-
ORTON'S PARENT PREPARATION
For Dcatroj lns «w Appaite tor Tobacco,

• fl. :wtet thSpsapd^ fois'-dw^^ •
who ham bitm effect" illy csr.d ty the Ko if this was. 
dcrJal ncik:M,arf sajit-g evoty tey, aa.! they are M . 
joyful as slaves free! *hum toaiu-i-waeu th-.-y testify, 
stating, with us

i

THE APPETITE
FOR TOBACCO IS

ssmewBi
Has been before the pubic; US £L 5liCCC5b?ljI Healer, the past 
Htee-rijyearg. We re’y entirely or. the contraiia;; inEuer.ee-. 
We diagr.-.se and give prescriptions hy letter.- Distance no 
oiieeticn. Will visit in perwnji reasonable distance thor- 
that de ire, and can afford the expense. Delineation and ad
vicein a variety ct ways. Emblems we give gratuitously t" 
tel “Ui- patients, when presented by our guides. Our foi rn-. r 
east util Ini teen to come en rapp .rt with the applicant ly the 
janl-writing or lack of hair; but t-> save time, and tin t;:.- 
pleasanl sensation of'tterirg on the symptoms of the liirenre, 
we require trie applicant to give age and sex, with cte or- 
two leading oympLarrs cf the disease, written hy the path ut, 
if ante to write—if not, trend hek of hair. As the givdag of 
tests is not tin- object whieii we seek, but to re-tore tLe pa
tient t:> health by Nature’s own hand, in the shortest time 
possible, we do net deem it necessary hern to lumber up an 
advertisement with what we have dosfe or what we can w, 
but prefer to be known bv our fruits.

Terms, for diagnosis and prescription, 52; Diagnosis with
out prescription, $1; all subsequent prescriptions, 41 each- 
All letters should be accompanied with the fee, and ad
dressed to MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD, Box 45, Luke Mills, 
Jefferson Co., Wis. '
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Leave
off Chewing 

and Smoking the 
Poisonous Weed Tobaves.

Orton’s Preparation,
Patented June 15th, 1868.

is warranted to destroy tho appetite ter fcte?ia any per. 
rb, co matter how strong tho kusit may ba.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 

OF THE AGE!

DR. H. SLADE (Clairvoyant), 
AND ■

J. SIMMONS.
DR. SLADE will, on receiving it lock of hair, with the 

name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagnosis of the cue with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Domsg must accompany the 'hair, which 
Will be applied on medicine whore treatment la ordered.

All letter* should be .directed to
Slabs & Simmons,

207 West22dSt.N. Y.
P< B»— PI«in»» write ypur address plain.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Medic*! Clairvoyant,

Magnetic Healer, aud
Trance BuslneM Medium

420 Fourth avenue* New York.
Examinations Made tyLoek.of Hair.

For term* and particular*, lend for circular.
»Jn-J2tf.

Who have never received the genuine Ramsdell Nor
way Oats direct from ns should send at once for our 
Great Credit Offer. There is no longer any excuse for 
being imposed upon by getting spurious, mixed, and 
rejected seed which is being offered, as our terms are 
within the reach of ali. Remember that where one 
bushel of genuine was sold last year, three of counter
feit was sold, and the crop from it is now for sale at 
various prices, from one dollar upward. Address D. 
W. Ramsdell A Co,, 41 La Salle St., Chicago, III., or 612 
N. F^h street, Si. Louis, Mo.

Psychometry*
MRS, E. N. BALCOM delineates character, prescribes for 

the rick, and is a medium for upfcit communications. Addre* 
her, enclosing a Iwt of hair and one dollar, at Gcneaee 
Wis.
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NO HUMBUG 
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If med according to Direction, or the MONBT 

REFUNDED.

The Price of ORTON'S PREPARATION Is f W per box, 
or throe boxes for Ji-OS^ent by mail to any part of th* 
country, seonrely coaled from observation, {With portage 
paid, on receipt of price.

Remittances:—Send money by money order or «pi- 
tered letter, either of which Postmaetora fsraiih. Money 
sent ita at my ri*k.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO AGENTS
Having been Western Agent for Orton’s Patent 

Preparation for the past year, I have had mp good 
opinion of said Preparation folly confirmed by the 
most indubitable testimony from nearly every 
state in the Union, and believing it to be one of 
the greatest discoveries of the day, calculated to 
do untold good, and to have- an immense sale as 
Its merits become known, I have made a contract 
with the owner of the patent, whereby I have the 
exclusive control of the article throughout the ter
ritory of the United States, and I desire to secure 
in each state and territory (except the states of 
Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable man or com* 
pany, with a capital of #1,000 or more, to take 
the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara
tion in their respective states. I make very liberal 
arrangements with such parties. ,

Parties desiring an honorable and profitable 
business, or to increase an already established 
business, and who cmi fiil the bill, are invited to 
correspond with the undersigned.
JOHN C. BUNDY, 187 AND 189 S, CLARK’sT.

CHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS, 

APPLICATIONS POR AGENCY, ETC.,

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED.
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&3fcefe3sta3KSn:iteK3HB'tSJ.!l»au the p;nbi 

js^sWKsstjeatatau feaniJ.VyfejostiilotithMtira J
Co ts y::t?j!;y au awofc.o fwteatioa ajji.t icjuca_ oy > 
52151= All. I'csb'rjtesis ebsige J to rc?i;;o; iitterc w’.'ce [

M®li»fotaa reasteJBg unpaid more than cS EMita, 
afflfcacharged-s»ti& uti &if".'jO fw yea?. ■

the Icing after whom liehad been searching so ' with the illiit&bk universe, and in cider to ■ bold exponent of the SpirLuil Paihaophy as it
long. O irquiringmir.il! on the wings cf rea- - advice hiimli iu tlx- Etale oi txiftee, he is 
son, you Mu’e tic starry heights, and hold com- ’ ccwtitl, iLvestig^ting new EUl-j cts, ard evIv- 
miiEion with txse i-i tie spheres above you, | ire prc-KcES e nixctul with his own life, 
and withe Ihtenirg to your own muring?, watch ' CvrEitttd w?h tie tormsticn of cvciy world 
for KmiVf.k-ifigidiiKseetjtrbbru’gjcu; is a circle ofip'rib. They control the forces 
a kEonl-djc cf thehtvlxr sphere?. Ye?, above j thrt e’evefc-p it, aitd prepare it hr the neeption
the atorm-efor.d, abevo the sTr-lutt that frects 
the vision, fecyciil liai wlicb h;»s the impress 
ot man, ho tciLskis cars to catch some rirain 
of music that a ECKrgtr of levo has art forth 
as a rote in the gnir d uitivereat torg! Ob. *he 
human mia?—It will never falter! its stksiflB is 
traEsee: tl-ntly kwlMaid grard. Bcjc-sd 
the flay ears of: the ifcy^fj- ■ t& ^
moving word v WbW blank space is spread out
like the Desert -of Si arches for some
green wis, fan -the Arab 'Wd ® fee- -sandy 
pbibtril:when le .finds i\tit-.presents ’fobisv 
Few preasaresj nw leatticSfbw; leMiKr-rfe!

j of humanl-eisgs. But cecaricrahy & mistake 
I is ma ie, and rxcldcnt? cccrr, r.xa then investi- 
i g-rtfan fa&t site irstlurcd, 5rd the bh.me at- 
• tsebod to lac eight parties. The news cf this 
i eijbiWhnspna' ’. Jjsnd n& i:i the fjirit 
j world. P^raars thes’. who rublisacd the event, 
j gave correct accounts thereof, ■ £td fill csg«’y 
Kieiil the same. ': ■ •' ' ■ ■ ■ ;
i. Now, If g Gcfl vsEtceiacrM wUh fol condi-: 
■ ifom: c.-t hie, tixee t;?^ eel ho cry ifawE:

' bring fol-powcifal, cmDiscki&titead- pfanipieE€#r::

Ya, kyrid the rt-r-dust there are fit Ils to fee I 
timproyedfo.ne^ 'worlds -/to fee toade, gra# j 
sek mes to b ’ inaugural fo. , j

tVe falter ftr am mient in our search. I a th's ' 
regiond tiie coLsfoisflca Ar-d-omeda, vebc- 
hold a-magBifksnt world, &xd it is in flames I i

■ There is acoiflisralifa tiers; a world is os ,
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expiration ®f tlwir subscriptions, and" to forward what is j 
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I. Any poreon who takes a paper regularly Sm the j 
fStUEtc-whether directed to his Mme or ancther7e; er ; 
whether he ass subscribed or not—is responsible for the ' 

■ ^ t person orders bls paper discontinued, he tarsi pay ’ 
all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to scud it. •. 
KstU payment U muds, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

3. She courts have decided that refusing to take newe- 
psness and periodicals from the post-office, er removing ' 
ana leaving them uncalled fcr, Is tsau wen evidence of J 
Intentional fraudr i

fire; the elements are is 'terrible.- commotion! j 
This was a sew world, passing through the iu- 
dimettaTy cord lion. . There were so animals, 
there—-0 tifc—HLthseg but the barren sides of . 
this mass :of ma'ter. Oa all s'dea are jets of f 
flame, riretching ■ their serf ent-like folds away j 
off into the skies fcr millions of siks, and the j 
scene Is terrific beyc-rd d scripticr. We seem ' 
to feel the sensation imported by thia burning • 
mass, and we wuh it were otherwise. Tae very ; 
air seems fall ci demons, and as these jets Gf 1 
fiery S imes shoot forth, there is commotim, ah! ■ 
such n^ the eye never before witnessed, obrerva- :

e could not i mfetel1
.wotICs have -been wefee®

Welin ;w Cat 
the .regitss of

spare; that 'accidents h&ve c-ccunfed. there, and 
cab'' a failure, a wreck, be attribute 3 13 ‘ a yer- 
feet being? • The works oiy,erfe ion would not 
result ia a rfoscrkbk* wreck, a failure-—no, set 
oree. Perfect aetsciieotfd cnly end in' perfect 
results. * '
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oreaforisav.
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s has heretofore been. White it will treat with 
’ the u’most courtesy all opposers wh , base their 

opp •Htvx upm sincere argument?, however ue- 
■ t s&ble, it will not fpare from exposure hype- 
; critical cant and rstentatlous pretentions, devo d 
: of merit, however unpleasant the task.

It. will hi the aim o'" its editors to make the 
■ Journal everyway ate -ptab’c to the bo’d lov

er of truth. To that end we invite the oope- 
itfkE of all G-d frlcncte, and the kind and for- 

; bcarteg fp’sh of new investigators i: thi: gtort 
K-kivolntionaiyfiildoJ it for in.

WliS bangs’ BUrORT.

I will commerce by spying that up to Saptem- 
but 30 h, 1871, none of our family had ever 
seen any spirit manifestations, had never set for 
them, ar d was not thinking about them. AH 
at orce, on September 30tb, about five o’clock 
in the everting, hard cis! was thrown in at the 
door. I thought It to be the neighbors’ children, 
and requested them to stop. They answered 
that they had not thrown any coal; but of 

’ course I did rot {relieve them, and closed the 
i door.
’ I will say here, that we lived in the upper 
; story of the house, abcut eighteen feet from 

the greimfa The kitciicn window was dropped 
about six inches at tte top, and after I closed

TUB BANGS CHILDREN.

.tn Infe. view wi.h the .Spirits—Mrs. Bangs? 
Beport of tiie First Manifestations fa Her 
House—A Synopsis of whas is Bally hap« 
neniug ia the Presence ef t!»e Children.

the door, ctC ccmmsre&d to come in at the top 
of the window, ouo pice? after another. When 
my husband; Mt. B?.v^, eame ’some to supper, 
about sevsn o’clock in 'te cveniug, I told Matfe 
ebi’dren ted been iba T7g c -.al into thehou^e. 
While he w-;3 at supper, the cool kept eonins 
ii1 all the time. After supper, Mr. Bangs went 
out around tho house ard concealed hiiEseK.
with the esprefation that be could find cct who 

hesiveontoc cswss oaen ^Ktetj > R was that threw the c’sh bnt
witness th^ wonderful physicsf manifestations 
c-f deputed spirits in the pre-reuse of the Baugs 
cmldreE.

These maEifestatious take, place in -a fully 
lighted room, and yet musical instruments have

N owrere, as j ct, clo we see Go?. He fa net . to be enclosed in a box or fiat room,' iu order 
In tie machlre slope cf earth, where crgincs to enable spirits to play upon them.
ws stade. lie is set ia the regk-rs where . 

’.7'.rids 5 re smite s:d JaiiEched forth to bicorn , 
with civilization' ard ■ refinement. ' He 'is not. ■ 
the maker cf that ocean sterna; nt r that comet

Tris family all seem to bs mesiumfotic, but 
tw> liKls girls, aged respectively elevon and 
seven years/are cousWered the best mediums.

The maaifestatijus were so varied ia our
with its tong train cf translucent light. He did ’ presence, that we shall give but a faint outline 
net originate gas, taat cities might ba lighted, .' of them in this article.
nor- sfud the .heavens vrith those teiniant in- | A long, heavy, extension dining table is 
miEaiics. lie fold not fena list ctrc-EGiueter ; ■ brought cut, and an ordinary fable-cloth is
watch, with its wheels mathematically arraeged 
egt crgiElzo ice setks ct the planets' cs they 

£1 keep Sha time ” tl at a wise mathematician 
designated, There arc EaShttalichrs that fa-

b’e oe all sides. A bou’e may burs, a city may ; Etitute rules for the formation of a watch, ssd ; 
bjlufoincshc?, a forest may te swept away by I aathematteiass who institute rules for the for- ;
the‘devouring element,—-test to see a world

spread oyer it. Tae family are seated along on 
oae side, and as many as Is convenient, fill up 
the circle around the table, excepting a space of 
ab:ut three feet between two of the children, 
which is left vacant. In this vacancy is placed 
a chair. The audience who may ba present, are

it was that threw the c 'si, but failed to see snv 
ore, but he c «ld see the cos! 'pass in at the 
window, aud hrsr It fall on the il ior. It 5753 a 
p;?as?.nt evening, ana the moon ghone very 
bright. If there had been anv one near k ho 
would have seen them Mr. Bings then came 
into the house, aud shut the window. Several 
pieces feu re the room afeer/thet. The next 
morning, about seven o’clcck, coal camuencri 
to come in aS the pantry window on the other 
side cf tne nous?, and next it came into the dm 
ing room. From seven to eleven o’clcck nearly 
a pas was thrown in. We were not disturbed 
during meal hours, nor after eight o’clccl: in ths 
evening. Coal continued to eome ia for fou-’ 
days. It made no difference whether the win
dows and doors were cnee or not. One large 
piece was dropped in the front room, weighing 
eight or ten pounds, when all the doors and 
windows were closed. Soveral other large 
pieces were brought in and placed around in dif. 
terent places. Several of the neighbors were 
called in, and can testify to the truth of this 
statement. Taey said it was some evil snirit 
that had got into the house.

nation of words. O child of earth, let your ; seated around the room.
turning—who can believe it? But such was ' aim bs upward! Our vision sweeps the fields : 
the case. In the regions cf this cffiitelhfas, . of space, and rcre but iad:v;dual:z:d intelligef \

; Afoxmefo, this cufiagration tesk place, and ; 
■ fee struggle between the fire srd the supirvif- 
5 lag circle cf ip'Ss was grand.indeed. There 
[ were the elements Gn the one side—-intelligence 1 
' on foe ether. There was mrttcr in a grand ccr- 
: Lived. Thciiftb blind,though thcrghcicss,^ .

deaf, is m"v:u in tEgiy G >mcs. Ent tire cnill of 
tire spirit wcf.d w:.;- kicupht to b:ar. and these 
dimes were subdud, tbe ckmeats brought r.r- 
dcr sul-jretk.B : L’t the yrcgiEK of thiiwerri 
wesput rock for thousands of year?. Well, 

I this may seem sti&rge,—acoiflagration in the 1 
t regions above 2 Within the last thoUEan-i years 1 
f E-ary see-fa nfa have recurred in the fields of j 

space, and a world Ires, bun wrechnl —shet-

cecgraet cur vision. We sse Mars, Venu?. Ju' 1 
piter—all the’pfonGts, and kaow that Shey arc ‘ 
not the resdte of the labors cf an Infinite Ged. ’ 
Nowhere co v;e see a God. Everywhere u© 
s-;o nap, rxd lie t.ciLs cf his fori Who 
das cct want cur pcsitit-2 to fee tree? Child' 
:f car: a, Co you call us srerilegicus, when

Lirturc to you

It is then quite usual for some one of tho 
family to ask a little spirit—son ef the Bangs 
parents—if ail is right. This little son passed to 
spirit life when only fourteen months old, but is 
now plainly seen and talked with by the other 
children. In response to that inquiry, an af- 
SsaSve or negative answer io given by a cer
tain nunocer of raps or tigs of the tabi?, cr by 
the tipping of the vacant chair .above referred

grasdeiir of your ■ to. If the answer b) in tbe negative, one cf
:ticy, tri crirrt y:K to lead roble. pure lives, the children put: 
sdt y; ureclves, by lifting seme pp-Atrate

fora tetsl- yen up. Ah, call ua
rtor when 
rud AcA

Hy :c Grd cf Abr&hp.iB, Issac '
h eli with eo’hEpt c® brezm

dak nadar the table, upon
wliich a pencil is hid. Imtnediately the sound

blisphe- of writing is heard cm the slate, and. yet the 
hand of the child and the slate where she holds
it, is ia plain sly hi. As coos as the sound of

images, and dotrot agree with those who wor- , writing eaato?, fee date is plaaai on the table.

tercu,—ard vas 
feso’isiied,

WoriC-maute,

iepr#scs?8

kttriW-ej'W^
GUI could fom this earth, cause it to r

ship £ G ;d who has all-power, but cot power 
encrgli to make, hfasel' known ! But we, 
while wo ti;SfcCEs, c.s yer. tkfik ® do, 
will proesed cn ex:: earthly pilgrimage, cowing 
tie seeds of ekerky. resisting tic seedy, cs-

.n-H-faptit to the rents of man. If Gou ■ ccercglng tho esw-wern- srd weary, knowing
fa ;EufcK?eri sd sl-powuiiil, he cr.u’5 put 
cut fo~.es with a ^s-= wish.: s it were, but we 
foe that if s lire is ever c-^tirsuteaca it ^ acre 
Arough tiie irstEume-itslity cf iEdivWuri'z'A 
KtciKccEce, There may ta spontarx-cus ccm- 
teife but no sprataneoue going out. Fires 
gemrin cccur by ccohfont; and when that 

’ star was in -lames, the eis-e thereof was the ' 
i faiiure of the spirit cire’e to comply with car 
■ tain wril-leSneJ cotdidons, ard tbe result was 
- a wreck aud a renewal of the work. Wh&t: 
I failures in the spin; world! accidents in the 
; Summer Land! some grand scheme .wrecked! 
i a conflagration there! Yes, amid the star-paved ■ 
। streets cf heaven, and along these beautiful ’ 
j lines of communication that unite worlds, acci- j

dents happen, for all improvements there are ’ 
; made by individualized intelligences, and they j 
i are not perfect. Imperfection everywhere!— j 
| in the thoroughfares of earth and the star- ’ 

lined roads of heaven; in the belching engine, ! 
and in the function of a star. There a world i 
was wrecked! Yonder is a comet that came ! 

t near colliding with the earth ! There a planet I 
i that shows the effect of a terrible fire. On all I 
’ sides we see evidences of imperfecticn. We ; 
j search for God in vain. We find him nowhere. * 
1 That world which was wrecked, or partially so, j

sug thereon is found, in p’sln En£iJit such cor- 
Kcfes as are required to be nude in the cir- 
cie t j improve eordld- ns for better manifeBta-

Ssneticce, some oneplays tbs pkss, then 
tae chsit above referred te, darcss (apparently

wrii that reward rd!!-claw every ^^ act. • with dzSght), keeping time to tho music with-
To be continued.

YOU ME TEX

Operations of Nature—Power of Spirits after »bi of j TOj under the guardianship oi a band of spir
Years’ Experience—The Guardians cf Earth-r-Strange Ac
cusations ef Lueretus, who, all at once, Seems to See Im
perfection in the Management of the Earth—Changes tak
ing place on its Surface.

Amidst the cries of his many friends, and i 
tender appeals of his wife, to God, that he 
might live, this philosopher, Lueretus, had ' 
passed to the Summer Land. He expected to * 
Hud God there; to be brought in contact with J 
him, and worship him in spirit and in truth. ■ 
Oh awakening in the spirit world, under the ■ 
enchanting music of spotless innocence, mani- ; 
Tested in a circle of cherub children, he found ■ 
himself in the genial company of those who । 
had long since passed away, and he could hard- j 
ly appreciate the change. While his eyes were j 
feasting on the beauties around him, and his i 
ears listening to music of exquisite sweetness, I 
he felt the gentle presence of a daughter’s arms, * 
ard as she caressed him, and said, “ My father, 
sy own dear father,” there arose within him 
unutterable emotions of delight. On his left, 
was a circle cf little innocent children, with 
their songs of welcome; on his right, old ac- 
quaintances, relatives, and friends, while bend
fug over him, with her sweet lips pressed to his, 
was his own dear daughter, A philosopher, in | 
45 Search of God,” receiving a grand reception 
fa the spirit world! True, he must have been 
astonished! He thought, “Is this scene one 
that Aladdin’s Lamp has produced, and will; 
it soon vanish, leaving me a wreck on the mate- j 
rial shores?” But all, to him, was a reality. । 
There was net, however, any psalm-singing, no 

. thrumming of golden harps, or shouting of 
praises to God anywhere. He looked for the 
throne of Deity in vain; it was nowhere to be 
seen. ■

Amidst the grandeur of the scene, it is not 
strange that on his first arrival in the spirit 
world he should interrogate those around him, 
and desire to know something in reference to

|'ite,tat«9ttafiwe» controlling the forces, so-J 
I lidifying thd^aseous elements, a mistake was ; 
1 made, and the’rcsult was a conflagration! Our 
! stellar map? and books to-day, record the disap. 
i pearance of sixty stars. Poor astronomer of 
i earth, with your telescope you can learn some- i 
t thing of the nature of the heavens ; but there | 

are forces that it cannot unfold,--dements j 
that its mirrors can not reflect. With 
the telescope you can look at the mate' 
rial heavens above, and with the micro
scope at the material world below. One gazes 
at the star dusts of the firmanent, the other at 
the moving, throbbing life in animalcule; but 
neither can read the "Soul of things,” or 
comprehend the action of unseen forces. The 
naked eye could see that star burn, but only 
■the telescope could reveal the angry flames as 
they shot off, serpent like, into the remote 
heavens; and when that star was wrecked, the 
news spread from place to place; the newspa
pers in the Summer Land contained accounts 
thereof, the spirit circle who had it in । 
charge were accused of incompetency, and the 
event caused intense excitement. Accidents 
are constantly occurring in the heavens. Indi
vidualized man is not perfect there. The wisest 
sage that was ever seen, whose mind was co
lossal, aspirations grand, plans comprehensive, 
and who was constantly engaged in the forma
tion of new worlds, establishing lines of commu
nication between remote places, and perform
ing those works that humanity seemed tore- 
quire, was not perfect. Yes#herewas a world
maker, and our pen falters, our mind shrinks 
within itself, and we see cuf own insignificance, | 
as we gaze on him. Worids baw to him, and 1 
the hum and buzz of industry in the regions 
of space, sing his praise. But he is not a God. 
He is not albpowerful, nor is lie omnipresent, 
and as he glances at the vast fields around him 
he, too, feels his own insignificance compare

This fee cf the RELXGio-pKiLoscPEircAL 
Journal cr ametces the tenth- Volume of a 

, piper that bus, by dintet pereeverar.ee of its 
proprietor end editors, won iis way to the af- 
hefors cf the me st highly-developed minds.— 
the thinkers, the ^waKts—zs well as to the 
hearthstones cf the searchers after truth, of ev
ery profession and occupation, from the most ar- 

. istccratic, to those of the most humble walks of 
■ life, wherever the English language is spoken, 
i When we contemplate the fact that this tri- 
I umplt has been won despite the open and covert 
1 opposition from the various sects and denomin- 
i ations of so-called Christians,—-which, however, 
i we do not complain of, as we have, on all prop- 
’ er occasions, exposed their fallacies, and the 
j corrupting and pernicious influence of their 
\ doctrines,—we do more fully realize the great 
j truth .that the power invisible is far more potent, 
| and when once enlisted, will overcome all oppo 
’ ation to progress which inay exist upon the 
I material plane of life.
i The power of the angel world is day by day 
| becoming more apparent to the most casual ob- 
j server. Instrumentalities are now in fulloper- 
| ation for the speedy ushering in of the new dis

pensation of Spiritualism, in which intercommu
nication with the denizens of the next life will 
be as common as telegraphic communications 

[in business matters noware. Every month in 
| the jew develops some new phase of spirit- 
I communion, and of a subtle power possessed 
j and under the intelligent control of spirits, 

which will be made practicable in every-day 
life upon this mundane sphere.

These events must be heralded to the millions, 
thus preparing their minds for the reception of 
knowledge heretofore unknown to mortals of 
earth.

Superior knowledge cannot be imparted suc- 
cesslully to children, nor can the wisdom of im
mortal souls, of million* of yean in tte epteree, 
be imparted to and understood by man, save as 
he shall be developed by lesser truths to receive 
the greater. Instrumentalities are at work to 
that end. As a journal to record, and as a me- 

i dium of communication—as a means to disBem- 
i inate such facts as from time to time are ob

served, however contrary to any known law,— 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal has 
been born into existence, and attained to that 
power and influence in the minds of the masses, 
to accomplish that end, for which it was pro
jected.

From wtek to week its columns will be filled 
with a resord of the most remarkable develop
ments transpiring throughout the world, as won
derful and strange, In this,—even in this new 
philosophy.'

The corespondents of this paper consist of 
such men find women as shall, wherever they 
happen tdbe, write up a report of what may 
transpire trough media in their presence, and 
such thoughts as they may give utterance to 
on the phlowphy of life.

The Journal will continue to be the same

Gut any thing or any one touching it. The ta- 
:fe, also, often hop? m I tkh: about as if an In
telligent being, kerp’ng tie 3 with delight to the 

1 music. :
The children are also eZairaudient. Tney 

I hear the spirits talk, and givo what they say to 
• the members of the seance, whereupon the spir- 
‘ its in turn give their assent to the truth thereof 
' by raps on the table, or by forcibly tipping the 

vacant chfor, Teis chair seems to answer a 
j very important purpose. It is always ready to 
j respond to any one’s inquiries, when requested, 
j For instance,—one directing an inquiry to the 

chair says, Caair, is John Smith—or some less 
noted character—present? The chair immedi
ately responds by one, two, or three emphatic 
tips, which are understood to mean respect
ively,—no : I don’t know: yes.

One wants to have a spirit friend write 
i something on the slate, whereupon one of the

little girls holds theslate under the table, as be
fore described, or on the top of her head. Im
mediately the pencil is heard writing, and as 
soon as the sound ceases, she takes down the 

: slate, and the inquirer finds a short message to 
him or her, and sometimes, as is claimed, in 
the foe simile hand- writing of the deceased per
son while in this life. In all these cases, as 
hundreds of sceptics can testify, the Writing is 
done without the touch of any mortal hand.

A little box is fitted up, and a number of mu
sical instruments are placed in the same. One 
of the little girls will sit by the side of the box 
with one hand inserted through a little hole^ 
only to the wrist-joint,—all in plain sight ofthe 
audience. Then the musical instruments will be 
played, several at a time, keeping time with a 
piano played in the room. Dancing will also be 
heard, etc., etc. Hands are often presented at 
a little diamond-shaped hole in the box, moving 
things which have been deposited in the box. 
These last manifestations are most perfect, when 
a little seven year old girl is tied fast and 
placed inside of the box.

Another most interesting phase is also wit
nessed. While you are looking right at one of 
these little girls, you will hear her cry out, oh 1 
in a child-like voice as if she were hurt She will 
push up her sleeve, and there will be found 
plain and deep indentations in the muscle of the 

.arm, of a set of children’s teeth,—upper and 
lower—indeed, in some instances, almost draw
ing blood. She will slip down her sleeve, and no 
sooner down, than ahe cries out again as before, 
and again slipi up her sleeve, and other in
dentations, similar to the first are to be seen, and 
this will be repeated for a half-dozen times or 
more while you are looking right at her all the 

-time. Shesays it feels exactly asif she was be
ingbit by a child, and, indeed, the arm presents 
that appearance.

We might go on and recite the varied mani
festations which are daily astonishing the be
holders, in the presence of these ^children, 
would space admit it. We will content our
selves for the present, by giving the following 
narrative written for this paper, by Mrs. Bangs, 
the mother of the children, under the approval 
of Mr. Bangs, their father:

On the evening of the fourth day, as the. fam
ily were sitting around the table reading, ten 
pieces of coal were dropped, in a circle, on the 
bed in the ro:m where we w:re sitting.

The next day, chairs and other articles of fur- 
1 niture were piled up together, in plain view, in 
t a moment, aud then returned to their places 
\ again. Dishes were put on the children’s heads. 
' A brick, and a tumbler full of water, was placed 
: on the head cf one of. the girls several times. 
‘ Most every dish and small article in the house 
i was put on their heads, and kept me busy all 
i day taking them eg 
! When evening^came, they tc&k the ribbon cf: 
■ of the eldest girl’s head, and tied her fast to ths 
I chair with it, and did many other things, Then 
< they bit her cn the hand, several times, so hard 
i that the print? of the teeth were to ba seen very 
: plain. They tipped the - chair she was sitting 
■ in. I had the impression to give her a piece of 
» paper and pencil, and I asked the question, who 
; it was making those, demonstrations. Immedl- 
s s'ely they controlled one cf tbe girl’s hands, and 
. wrote, “ good spirit,’’—the girl not having any 
■ control of her hands. In a day or two after 
■ that, she saw the spirit cf Mr. Bings’ sister, and 
; described her form and features perfectly. She 

never saw her in life. The spirit spoke in an 
audible voico several times, calling Mr. Bangs, 

। "Brother Elward,brother Eiward,’’ cue time 
: when the children were not in the box?; at an 
i other time when the children were ss’eip is 
I bed. ’
1 The hmp w,£ trimmed every day, for two 
, v.ceii«, by spirit hauJs, the wick being mu uauii 

time. Dishes were washed, knives were scoured 
- by them in a few moment?, and beds were made, 
. The pantry floor was washed, and another floor 

wag swept. One day while the eldest girl, Eliz- 
: abeth, was ironing one part of a garment, a 

. spirit took another iron and ironed the other 
. part of the garment, and helped until all the 
। clothes were ironed. I saw the iron move about 
\ on the cloth, bat could not see the spirit. PreB- 
- ents were b aught for the girls, and carried into 
j the school-room and given to them. They had 
i each a new circular comb and neck-ribbon giv

en to them in the school room. The combs 
were put in their hair, and the ribbons tied 
around their necks. They did not know any
thing about it till some of the scholars asked 
them where they got their new combs and rib
bons. ..

,9n^?oro^^ was Tute unwell. A spirit 
“™‘f I would go and fie down on the bed she 
would cook breakfast for me. I did so. Then 
she fried waffle-cakes, boiled eggs, and made 
tea. Everything was cooked nice. I wish to 
say here, that neither of the girls know any
thing about cooking; also, that the waffle-iron 
had been put away in abarrel,and had not been 
u,^d,for ®IX, m°nthB before. That spirit cooked 
all the food we ate for two days. She made 
bread and apple pies, fried potatoes, made gem 
cakes and baked them. When we set the table 
for meala,. sli®, tiie spirit, would set a plate and 
chair for herself, and would set to the table, and 
sometimes the food disappeared from her plate, 
as if she ate it She often moved the chair. 
Some of the children could see her eat; others 
could not see her eat but saw the food on her 
plate disappear.

W wrote through our daughter Eliza 
beth s hand, that she wanted our family to hold 

■ aorcle every evening for development. We did

eJenln& they t’Pped the table, and 
telegraphed by raps, our daughter hearing the 

_f? °* ®? epj^t at the same time, giving di
rections what they wanted ns to do next. We 
8ang, and they kept time to the music, by rans 
8?d arcing on the floor. - We heard the sound 
of their feet plainly.

That evening the children saw other spirits of 
our departed friends. Among them was our lit
tle boy> who pissed away when only fourteen 
months ole. Since that time he seems to be con 
stantly with us. He has drawn pictures on pa ’ 
PS?,?? tbe ®fate» and writes on the slate 
without the aid of natural hands, givinv verv intelligent communications. ' 8 8 9

One evening, while aU the family were sitting

SSih?i2®fto dress changed in a few mo- 
, ?y ^ P0^’ We are all positive she 
did not move trom her chair during the meal 
«S£.*.^i?eff'rres8??as changed, and the dress 
they took off from her was carried and hung up- 
in her room.

the girls have had their dresses 
thus changed, and their hair curled, before our 
eyes; that is, we could see that their clothes were 
changed, and their hair curled, but could not see 
any ouo doing it, but we do know the girls did 
notdoit.
_The spirits have bought toys and other useful 

articles, and brought them into the house. They 
I use their own money. Several times they have 

given the children small pieces of silver money 
and currency.
I said-to the spirits one day, that I wished 

them to pnt a piece of money onto the girl’s 
head, if they could. I kept looking at her all 
the time. In a few moments they put twenty- 
five cents on her head. I know she did not have 
any money about her, and could not have put 
It there while I was watching.

One day I put an apron in a bureau drawer, 
and locked the drawer. In a few moments the

irquiringmir.il
pereeverar.ee
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Mme article was thrown out from a little cab j would no more tolerate such work than the de 
ta eSin another part of the sitting-rot m. i vent Jews would tolerate the works cf tbe Naza- 
I nut it back in the bureau drawer, and Iccked rene and the angels who attended him. He is a 
it in the drawer three limes in succession, with = truly religious man, and went at the window with 
the same result. The spints have written many . eoap wa»£f aij brush expecting to efface the 
times on a slate placed on the gin’s head, with
out using any visible pencil, cr an^taiag ou, 
their own hands . , s

Some c-f the best communicable that we 
have had, have been written on the e.A-., as it 
lay on the head of the mxuum. luere^iiiiEy 
other manifestations c-f a starring satr'G wiuea

same. The more he scrubbed, the Ives prospect he ; 
had of effacing the picture! Not to be defeated, 
however, the deacon went at it with brush and 
paint, bat after the lapse oi two weeks he gave up 
in despair, aud again washed up the glass, and i 
confesses that the picture is better than before fee ■

|IMIfili ^rtwirt.
BY HENRY I. CHILD, X. I.

Sshsjrsr:® will be received, and pajus nay be ohtaued 
at wholesale or retail, at f^i Era street, PiilKifipiib.

Emily Ga?e.

I omit to mention. , , . , ,
This article burg asrecc-y toite^ .m.i_i 

bought it would fee when I ccnmesad th a 
cr-ECbseion I will say that we rave a see cm 3 
^sprits with us all tee th?c—sme <-i tmm 
cur ™r,r relations, who sunivitoMy to mar.- 
ifest their presence. They say &H cur Wily ; 
are mediums. ' I -will give the name s aro f ges . 
ot the children. Ei zsbrth F. is eleven 5 Mary i 
BiseigW ; ;Wfflia® B. is^^^
■hv'fourteen'.^ re

Chicago, March lOi.

commenced his operation:; 1 '
The ceaeen’s opposition is in keeping with all :

Gans to the hems of tee angels, tbe laad ot
the bcau'rus. Emily Gage c-f Vineland, New 
Jersey. During toe past year her friends have 
watched ihe movements of the pale messenger' 

more they oppose the moie rapidly toe phenomena as hs has bsr, with gentle fingers, silently and 
sa mnl’fo-lted. --fcl'AVly tor.chlr.ff the frail form i>! ie young
te & » Sop i t* BwW jure ^ ^ ,e
w-is pfeenc-meni b oemt, oi-d y ^-‘“ -ri^ . :,-g j;:^ fi^er-erc'reted cc cr. that kadn to the 
hveiei town. Q.;hes an.c.sii'c-: o.x'pa'.'ejait- . fair lanu of the htreafie”, auu thrarh this life 
similarly decorated ■’’from tea to twenty, and per- ; k&d its charms to her, still she looked at “the \

other opposition to 8j;.irits&' pbeaeatena. The •

tapg wre. 1 i 1
it is amusing to sea: toe opposition manifested, 

by the church members. While Spiritualists do

Grea? Victory-Class feglslatiw 
texted.

Be«

bi&utifulhilio,” c.nd was sstiiSrd'al r-1 wculd 
be well, when the garment of -sorkhty should 
he laid aside, and the freed or irit walk forth on 
fas blue ether, and see fc.ee tc fo.ee the loved ones

The,{ Dcctei’d Bill'” before the legislature of 
the State of Illinois, ©me up for. a fiaal vote 
on i?s passage, in tha House, of R-prepentatives, 
last week, and ^t:-- i/i i-u?, by an cvezwneka- 
lijg aigiity; ? <\ w ' " : < - ; 4 ■

This action should inpire every Spiritualist 
with confidence. There is no danger fromieg- 
Wios, so long as liberal-minded.»» are w- 
iaiffl guarding their rights.

‘ There lias been.a. systematic,movement .oil

not profess to account for the phenomena, the rf ^oae belc.-.e#
eburen. members icuary pronto «xat it «:;■;. tue ’Death is Et’dom au aswdexae visitor, for the 
work-of spirits, but Lhte attrioute it to any ra- , mortal part gradually yields to the crore past■ 
Atonal cause, and as a last resort, where they can ; tive k3uence of the spirit, for the spirit knows 
control tbe windows, they close them to, to shut that there is no death for h, only change ard

wyo had goae before.

^□LllFU^ tJiv wliilAuVsb, LUCy M^cv 6U«m u-’y tv cau« v**q»v uk.sv js wu -.xtuu am- i s *rA«^J v^ui-^v atu

oat the light and rcevsat n:opk from seeing them. - progress Iran stage to stage. We realized, as ■
’ A marked ec.se of that kind of rcauagemeat ee- 
| eurred at Andrews’ Hall, where- a likeness ap- 
I pjared, said to be that of General Washington.

‘•Tiie Raven?"

The world-wide fame of this poem haa Induced 0.
T. Eben to attempt its translation into German.

ws stead by tbe open cc iSa ar.d g<zad vpm the • 
beautiful form so cold and pale mat i

’•There’s rot a charm of soul or brow, 
Oi aii we knew and loved cf thee, 

But lives in holier beauty mw,
Baptized in immortaiity.”

It b a consolation to these who have watched 
ry this patient sufferer, to km=v fast her spirit 
is free, and no longer chafing against the bars

the part of fes devotees of old Theology, and .j 
:Ef fc-su schools of Doctors, to s?rik3 hands in a 
General onslaught eg rinst Spiritualists. To that -. 
end Eicdhura were arrested as foriuns-i^^ m ■ 
Chicogo, under an ordinance to fine and im- : 
prison that class, and a bill was sent to the kg > 
iat&turojWifca pipufor tiifo but for no otoer s 
purpose than to fine reel imprison every heal* I 
ing metVum, so often as. they should prescribe I 

:'for:the.s^kZ■ s
• ;T& ueitter -We W^TheyEacmaE .i

_ . of its prison house, but out in the bright and 
fc this he has been highly Euseesfcl. hie 1133 ■ besuliiul fields of its native acme. it cia roam 
given r. strict preservation of aetre.ihpesrhyfim > at will She has gone to the great home of the 

Infinite, and in the bsautiful gardens cf God,and burden, end a very accurate rendition of the 
plot. The delleate aroma which pervades fee ■ 
original, and the true ring of Fee's wild, wierd 
rhythm hrs been transferred to this. :

she new breathes the free air and plucks fairer 
fbwers flan earth may kax •

We wiil not say iarawefe, for life’s fleeting 
-.................................... ■ - onflows shall fide, when the lightof thy beaut -
Tnis eaitiOE will mane -ee poem even more j^j j^g shall fall oa ours, and we too shall walk 

widely known than before, if possible, and we ecn- , ‘out in freedom to greet thee, our sister.
gratulate Mr. E ke on the success he has achieved. : 
The mechanical execution of the work is very fine 
indeed, bifog elegantly bound, with handsonie 
ride title in gilt, printed on fine tinted paper, with

. r.,,, .. ,^Y ' j Q ti --------_^__

Th 3 Process of Spiritualism

and say Hist such waa their intentions, a id teat ,* ^^ BireUy & Ca 
Spiritualists were in fact, the on’y fores Ihey i Philadelphia, publishers.

Eich succeeding year presents some ___
giit efces. aud embellishac with numerous en- ; phase of Spiritualism. Searc~ly Efees one form 

' lose its novelty, before the world’3 startled withill tex th ":h Street

23W

Zamora iEs’aucesfeti t
fact tbat

baWvW-feteOi^^
ttes'-tiW^

Mow it tabs

•aid, “They e ■fet .a^ Ihave
diplcinaW® sfosSc^ solW<:;!

Away with such pandering to a
priesthood, ar 
cal practice!

.d r.o ks;:rV sclicr.'s c-

the most 'p^; 
euUEtiy,’ u d brew

3 were flipkmatiz. 
Kii'ed elkga :

corrupt 
f medi- 
'5 fair
Ini 4be'

lutwcrew haor, cftle
the power cf fphits to heal ti r«.vyh 
bafow: we iiMMl ■paESeti to- 
ejKGtojJa popularity cr pat& 
lose the r-arerxiett .into too tesrp, 
by the s-.gei-:dtetd eefflw, a

Lev no oNBStFPJBB that we c^eeEi it a plea, 
lire to send the piper to any subscriber on credit, 
attar the time.liss expired for which pwaent has 
teen Elide in advance, sfei? :ki mb ^ri^cy &«,.-.s if 
«tfeji1 io him or her. We are always, well pleassd 
to tonfeue the JorRNALj en reedptbf. -arresr- 
age?, v.hen it is no ioaijer wanted. So long r=i it

ig taken. eyput ti triS 5--n-riu/zA

??s^s! nag ^1,
iririiptte:

l stand 
■kL-E’

them even to the prison cdh
Actuated by this sentfoieat, tiie efit: 

ths BaiGK?aji.<i.iOPniCAi. JociaiAL- 
tey art! :.krer-tEe to tour rerefo-? 
gotel frirnda, tl.e Siteferfwfe CJt t:.e : 
ettmtets frera ::t r^: ‘- K^-^’

soil”' 
Onr

the
•JofEAL, r-K esei s'pna'ares to the st®-, and 
siGOded bith the House and Senate of tbe L-jok 
lure therewith, until the members felt? powia
their coasT.uents which they ibis’ a
would, s.t at (lt3a.se 
well done, T.-e bl 
will not E^n find a

Tiie w<rk

M.J. V.Tcoxg??. wilt Kmdn
; Ky., during March, where she ean be addressed 
• ears c' the Spurrier Hcnse. She lectures in Alton, 
;:., the first Sar.iiay iu ^pl Our frierd« ia the.

ot, if They 
goes, and

is dead, and »? ^o’, that it 
Committee who will dare

even to n p at at any future sessh-n, in fcv-w cf 
its passage. ’ . !
These twe victor-ie# of the Spiritualists over a

systematic aad well-plmaei attack by its opp *.s- ; 
ers, in thia city and ia the great State ol Illi-
wis, will do for this year.

Let our friends in Michigan be aa vigilant in 
defending their rights as has been the esse in 
this State, and the same fate will await the simi
lar Bill noW before their Legislature. ■ -

What is it, How is it Done, and 
Does it I

Who

A ci&sn of lliian, Ohio, Called upon us on the 
14thinst. and ruated the following facts:

in North Milan is Bn old wooden building for 
marly known as the North Milan Hotel, now oc
cupied by a man and his family, by the name of 
Horner, in religious faith; Second Adventist, and a 
strenuous opposer of Spiritualism, as is natural, 
because if true, his faith must be false.

About two months since, the outline of a man’s 
likeness began to be visible on a pane of glass iu 
one of the windows of the second story, in a room 
unoccupied. When first discovered it was of a 
steel blue color, smoky looking - and indistinct, as 
seen from the street. From the inside of the room, 

. the glass is clear, and not a shade is to be seen.
From the time the likeness was first seen from 

the street, it has from day to day become more 
distinct it is a full-sized likeness o f a min—finely 
wrought lines and beautifully shaded colors, with 
black hair and white whiskers. The eyes are well 
developed. Our informant says that he and others 
have tried to efface it from both sides of the glass, 
but no impression can be made upon it. The colors

another and those who wca’d ignore the grand 
arid - BsaaM trtitte revealrf by thecal first 
look on with indifibreEce, arf wh«n it essamja 
the fo rm of reality, thee they (fewer that it is 
UI wron^. Esch one cf these iBa-iijtjtionG is 
calcul&tod to reach a certain c’aes c-f minds, awl 
to unfold the grand fEudsincn’il —foefofos that 
naileriie and are cmbidicd in Sj&.’Xi,

We resesfo:', 'All, twenty-th: a? yras r,.^, 
when Ue first report of. the rips spread over 
ike land. V/ewcri iaercduxnv, with the rest 
cf £0 world, bT; with a vsyby; r.nmhar, we

Tracing thus the history of Spiritualism, kt 
us turn for a moment from a retrospective tv a 
prospective view, and see some ot toe things it 
may do in the near fiVure, the life-time on earth 
of some who stand to-day as earnsst workers in 
its ranks.

Its mission is to outwork the bistand highest 
ideals that have come to humanity, and, as (;«1 
Shurtz says, “These Meals., though they may 
seem far c if, are like stars in the firmament to 
the mariner on toe weary waste of waters. He 
may not put bis finger rpm them, still they en
able him to guide his bark safely to the destined 
haven.”

The brightest dreams of humanity tc-day ate 
but foregkains eff too coming future, am: 
through Spiriiuaka, to'?e s’lsa’ Lava not 
only been multiplied, aid jncicaRd, hu’ many 
of totm have Seen r:b;2:<}. First, toe grand 
thought of kEnrortthty, t:en oi eternal progress 
and unending harpmess. : In psi&is where 
toe ills that flesh is heir to, and aT the sorrows 
tost tore the eouelv ofr mortality, shall fade 
away res mfe's bt fore the-mofhfog su •

The sp<e he'; ri-ri the human s-ufl has 
awakened tea erffclrev^cc" of itself auu of its 
mighty piKslbijitks, k- worth all the ctforts that 
h&ve fcenwaae to. wtlawtlie ■loved ones from 
Hie shores c f th-s bey.tf;, with their gl vrioas 
me:sagap, as well- as with-their sad ml fearful 
storic^rcwsl':':!: toe ^ zd, univ.rsal fa?*, that 
all sp ri:s. litre as well isIkk, are living la 
end real z ng toe cjsssifiEC s ri their pest 
lives, rap^g that which they have sown; 
revealing also smtoer i:- ^ fhai'feiEi and is- 
portant fact: tha‘, fr-m all “these canditioss', 
whether high <7 tew, there is en onward anti 
upward ccuice, leading t-« the htnli^l home 
in heaven, where all shall meet and miufe, and 
bless ceeT other, in that pure and holy union, 
which btlo?gs to the chtofoen of our Father,' 
Ged—net alone 'from our world, but from all 
worlds, and thr.-.ughout all the teeming ages , of 
the past, feCT e.n time—one universal brother 
toi, acknowledging the fatoer-hood o! God

la Whittier’s ’’Tent on the Beach,” we fin! 
under the head of ,! B'otkra ri Mercy,” a class- 
of men who -.fevete their lives unselnsb’y to 
minirtering to toe wants ef tae suffering poo? 
and sick. 'Pi- re Lma, af er a long life of -faith
ful devotion, am mg the p.laguc-strteken and so: • 
rowing ones, is abuit to d:e, and is tou-a-f- 
dressed:

. . "Slyson;'
Ti.e Z-.:A s.S-l ’ 'j/rui.-', “ thy Kerk is 

.. And no m»» as the ferrant but. the guest -
of Go;L ties i-ntrMt thy ■.?'?[.?.! rest. ' 
JI-; Oil, e-5 !,,;--^ *,J '-■-'- '•■-■ ‘-to :- st, 
Shall mar tay p.-sris-t K:.s, Th .□ .'* .-• .
CL ! hl re.'">.- r,:—'. ;.3'i -.7..ar a g €J. u .-: -.,.-.- 

i ^ - I’ieropissd ' ■
Or. bi) rich |;:!!'!C. “ Mist: ft 1- r.'.- 1
I am tco r- sir for s-ch ::;ft :u3]t,jy : 
Ths- erewn c -ijl I -.- t.u ia a.y f r l! is 
Gr.iy chi ’.w- : aa I it'd f rr!:..- ki- if I 
I: a^ihd be !-ar l t» s’ th-re ’:;-:! t rr-i .:.;y, 
Li’a: an fca? ::s thu '.re sly.:;:::. .a./.- 
’.Vil:: th- re ia?.’ ii^is, r-st ail :.:y iit; I. s . a 
N' t Jot- i tva 1 sUy, act f :■ p;l J'- ■ .
I’m dull at wayers;- I >’yji-i:. it h .;. stra’..- 
Cc-iirliLf; ny I-.- a 1-. Mi. /s i-a‘ ■: -:.;ry h-., i 
S-ar-’t- vte-th th ■ £ tving if ail c -:-re.-a !.

jievcl- we th night he would die. I brlieve an 
imsis arc sure piible to writjoiri.’. also.

“A young man in our village lost his wife; 
he had a beautiful Italian grey hound, which 
loved hie fair young nrstresp, and ssemed inem- 
solabij. In the early days of h's sorrow, the 
young min came to me, to seek the evidence of 
f-ptrit communi- n. A perfect te-t was given 
him. “ Pale LTy ” c introHed ar 1 .“id, “I hear 
your C 4trie* voice aying “Yes, Gnarlie I will 
pray tor you in Heaven, f r my Heaven is with 
F!i? I\w;ean answer to a question unheard 
:b\D1??ta’ e3,.rs. breaths d in the ear ri tis dying 
wffe;ixher fctong senses h al not caught the 
sound, angeis hid heard cud rcpeJjd it to her, 
mid tne first words from for h w htsn were 
words cf,K.spnrs3.

. nottheiHinibiid mm^
■BupB'ream^;-again:b^ ttefo-who' ap-
pearefi very sfo^^ • tn He 'down as he
Was bid,, but tis sbpn asl waBlafiaenetd, j nfepid . 
’tpr-n my h»n, and s e <;ri iu irei-fo f e u-’e^ of 

.j.>y#lj€kslmrh^ ijKd-an-^
toa my shoulder' afol went to Wp. ... After' this 
whenever feecm-vta thrihou^ mastery 
■as mob' -is G forte tommeuerf 'fo afisfoce: me, • 
Ise would so through-with si'nilar ' ife-nohs*^ ■ 
ti-fojs.'.w h G ri’b ri-'

M! •::.. ?■ '-. 1 :!., :;0S .1 f ft S i: S - -. ■ k ;r-:

foMeffi -a bei-rt'eifleflce-ifo Towfori-i; Me-
..iw 1 os'/.j-. Ofe:o, y ■!>..: <:. ■■-w.c .3 r □ '

lift years, t - menths, after an ■ ft inees «f three:ff'ayfote 
< Mra Sf:s®te:J&nl, litra jii.tte yeafote^^ 
ileld: TGOTsMprfteitijdffiiret;.^ snfgKtsd,
With her pareiite, trfferby:,'Geauga V&riffi^
year iSS : aairied to Alesia Hard, May ' !-t, ls2'», r.i.<t 
waved to the location ci' t!ie. j>r«n-fo homesieaS, i& 
Wadsworth, Medias Cijfotyb'fin' ri' s-iaernrfri- 
W:.eH; As, -a: :i I? ;■ fo-.r.;;.;. - . - '
.ade." ol a ire:.c.-r’s !:&.

In the year Itoi, waa 1- ft s wide® I;,- tj..- dettfc of hi: 
.hasWitJiiiiMptaifefoi^
family. ®d PM? lesitii, tet rpi% St teii, sWfought 
’the batoe tef hie- stefoi fofeii tet -« 'her fo.mite 
grown to nature years,, she. felt that -for: labor, wari 
done, arf wUen.thteisnmmt'r-.'teiine.to
her aims to re^t, cosnfnrt.d ! y 'hat ruoc-. iai.it, 
v. .Z::'. .i- aw sr.p.t :r; to; w.<; :.■.< - .

’ 8 P B 01A fIwOb’”

i-totoitti-oi Sjass Sleeihsg.
the :Ste’bfoato to-

■ soca r.-adtheL-r.nd-writfngoa th- w 
that it had a deeper B'gatgw Eas 
had ever KWfi.

__, We ein kk use., with pteto<
-- ti; ysavea of e;*'r?G^ &:.ufi? ■ 

Ltotoito the cjHtir.ents, ari l rft&i^

Mtf.taa ami central part" of toe / State who- want--- j 
t^ferieesEotok'ii&o^
worker, EtouIJ correspond -~i‘h ter white she is In - 
that part c-f tte State.
—Rev. P. W. Hall Is nW EPcaEicg in PiovMenee, 
and will sprmil tne ntita s' .hfo in C.-nr, i’ens. 
Petits wishing his fc-rvieed or the w;;y Wsfo, 
should sdJr-zs him, eyre cf II L. Last, Orry, 
Benn. _ .
--C. W. De L<:on, cf Morevw, Ky . kslures ge tte 
Spiritual Philosophy. He- ie an cnergehc worker, ■ 
ami is £ft’.d to be a fl jent speaker.
—The wide-awake Spiritualists of Boston lately = 
netted over fi OGG from a fair. If they eau make | 
this much in Boston, the Spirito&llets of this city j 
ought to he able to tod one that would realize ; 
twice as much. " t
“Wm. W. Story, the sculptor, it is nid, has 

come out in a vindication of Judas Iscariot, Who, 
' he says, believed that he was taking the enemies 
’ of the Savior Into the Omnipotent presence, where 
! they would probably be signally punished. And 
. yet, despite this praiseworthy object, Judas after- 
' ward‘went out and hanged himself,’ did he not?” 
i —Boston Journal.'
! “Yes; but disappointment and grief on discover- 
: ing his ‘Lord and Master’ was a mortal man like 
I bimself, Instead of being the Almighty Supreme 
I Jehovah, as he claimed, made Judas commit sui

cide.”—Banneb of Light.
1 —The want of a standard system of phonography
; has long been felt. The experience of thirty years 
! of careful research and analysis, by A. J, Graham, 
i has been given to the world In neat book form.
1 Between its covers is contained all that is necessary 
| to make the young student a thorough reporter.
■ gee advertisement in another column
i —Dumont 0. Dake, M. D., is having great success 
i in this city. He is an active, whole souled Spirit-
I ualist, in fact, one of the “whitest” gentlemen we 
j have ever known.

t —“I believe that the great realm of life goes on 
i without the body, very much as it does with the 
I body. And, there as here, the mother not only is 
j the guardian of her children whom she loVes, but 
I foresees that bad associates and eVil Influences 
i threaten them, and draws them bacx and shields 
I them from impending danger.”—Henry Ward 
\ Beecher.
( —We are now well supplied with all books on our 

list, in-fact, we are nearly always able to fill orders,
1 either wholesale or retail, promptly.
< —A new edition of Randolph’s “Ravalette” is just 
: out, and for sale at this office-11,70, postage

are imbedded in the glass, and yet, however 
strange,.can not be seen only from the outside.

Within three weeks last past, two similar like- ; 
nesses have been developed on two panes of glass 
adjoining each other In one of the windows of the 
Exchange Hotel, in the same town. One is the 
likeness of a male, and the other of a female. The 
female has a hat and feather on her head.

They are both well developed likenesses—eyes 
distinct, and life sized. They look, when viewed 
from the outside, as if they showed inside of the 
glass some four Inches. No appearance of any
thing whatever cn or in the glass, when looking at 
it from the inside.

The likeness of the man Is recognized as that of 
Major James E. Marsh, who died in Milan about 
two years since. Neither of these can be effaced, 
any more than the other, nor is there any trace of 
any paint or stain upon the glass.

Deacon Ashley owns a jewelry store in the same 
town. On one of the panes of glass in a window 
cf the store, has, within the last month, appeared 
a life-likeness of a female, a negress. Il Sagrada- 
ally becoming more and more distinct, despite the 
efforts of the deacon to exorcise the spirits, rad 
efface their work.

The deacon is doubtless a very pious man, who

paid.
—Prof. Wm. Denton’s lectures in New York have 
been a grand success.
—Joel Moody,Esq., the talented young lecturer, 
called at our office on his way to Mound City, 
Kansas—bls home. His lectures are creating a 
deep interest wherever he goes.
—Mrs. Bell A. Chamberlain is making a very suc
cessful lecturing tour through Iowa. She has our 
thanks for repeated favors.
—Brother J. M. Barnes Is doing a good work in 
Virginia. He is an indefatigable worker, and will 

undoubtedly open the way to light and happiness 
to many in that benighted section.
—S. W. Davis, writing from Sidney, Ohio, Bays: “A 
good medium or speaker would be more than wel
come to tarry with me at any time when journey, 
ing through here. A speaker could get a hearing 
here, though pecuniarily very little could be ex
pected, as the people generally are blindly groping 
inthe fogs of the murkiest old fogy orthodoxy.” 
—“The Mental Cure,” illustrating the Influence of 
the mind on the body, both in health and disease, 
and the psychological method of treatment, by 
Rev. W. F. Evans, is one of the most valuable 
works on our shelves. St, 75, postage paid.
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torse who feared to curry cn the investi^utton, 
supposing they ba! fallen apa Vre treck i.f the ■ 
Evil Oa'-, rr feme oi its fol-ewers. - j

Writfog aid trance phases of Kejhuwliip ‘ 
cues with b y.h cf these, but did not exhri Ise • 
generally. The apneararee of letters and em- 5 
blema cn the various parts of the body, which i 
were to be seen at this time, may be CTEsidereJ 
as an entirely new phase, a discovery of the I 
present age, since we find no record or tradition j 
ot anything of the kind. Ail other forms of s 
mediurnsirp were known, though less under- I 
steed than at present. Healing mediumship is, J 
perhaps, the oldest that has been known in the ’ 
wolrd, but this was never so well understcol 
and appreciated as it is tc-day.

AH these forms of mediumship were woiking 
their way, rolling on like the stream of a mighty 
river over the world of humanity, gathering 
with each succeeding wave power and strength. 
When a new form of manifestation was intro
duced, that of planchette or the little board,— 
we say new, but like many other new things, it 
was the lineal descendent of one of the oldest

I forms of manifestation known in oriental h’sto- 
ry. It was exceedingly amusing, and soon bc- 
esma quite popular, insomuch that for a time it 
was impossible to supply the demand for thefc. ’ 
They told marvelous stories, perhaps—-more of 
folly than any of the former manifestations. The 
imp rise required to move the b ard is very 
slight, yet it was wonderful to witness the ease 
and accuracy with which it wrote and drew fig
ures. It is probable that a large class of spirits, 
who had never before communicated, found in 
this the means of doing so. Planchette drew 
in ita thousands of votaries, and as with the ta
ble-tipping, there was soon a sifting, some going 
into a belief in Spiritualism and ita truths, and 
others, especially the'clerical brethren, going to 
the------ — for an explanation of its strange 
freaks.

Many persona have predicted that the physical 
manifestations were a mere ebullition that must 
be temporary and would soon cease. We have 
heard not a few Spiritualists-solemnly predict 
that there would soon be an end of these. We 
have no evidence of this, and do not accept it. 
Bslievers may deny the truth, and go away 
from it, declaring that “there is nothing super
mundane in these,” but its manifestations are 
becoming clearer and more powerful every day, 
and every form of manifestation is increasing. 
To-day there are mere rapping mediums than 
ever before, and if table-tipping had not lost its 
novelty, there would be found to be more medi
ums of this character also. So of all forms of 
manifestation. Ths progress of humanity is 
toward the spiritual with rapid strides, and the 
most beautiful and iaportant of all, inspirational 
mediumship, is beccming much more common, 
and much better recognized. This mediumship, 
which is the crown ofall the rest, and the means 
by which they are al to be really tested, and to 
ward which they alllead with certainty, is doing 
a greater work tor tie world of humanity than 
ever before. ‘

The successful minsters in the churches, as a 
general rule, are notignorant of this great feet, 
though many of them are not willing to ac
knowledge it publicly, The grand inspirational 
echoes that rise from the pulpit and rostrum, 
and in every department ot life, are quickened 
by this, and as mankind come to know more of 
it, especially those who are its recipients— 
come to practice the mans for its developments, 
and acquire the impotent knowledge’of its 
source and mode of operation, then will these 
be increased and bleuel to the world in a man
ner such as no past n has witnessed. The 
thrilling power of soul uconencc, under the in
spiring influence ol tin higher world, ii just 
dawning upon this.

PUBLIC I ;e( :,E-.

We hive rev ri' if’.rere s;? in ?. - ii =?: 
cess, die oi tne cite t, .ws titetolitorf 
by lira. Ao'tnty sn<i D. K ichies, and has been 
continued by her st 522 II i?« tires’, every Sen 
dav alterncoi a* 3 o’clock. J i

Numerous te!s have ores given here from ; 
time to tim -, and murf interest awakened in 
Spiri’iihsfo |

On Sunday, the 29 .h ci JiEur-y, Mr. Sim- ■ 
mans Michener, of C uris’ians, L ineisiir Com. ; 
ty, was present. He is a gentleman whom we I 
have known fer several years as en earnest and i 
sympathetic Spiritualist, and who he his desire I 
for spiritual food, feels impelled to visit this city ; 
occasionally to hear from his spirit friends, j

No ore Wde ourself knew him. M;s. Ac 
thony went up to him and said:

“There is a spirit here; an ell man named 
Thomas Warner. lie siys he dia l suddenly, 
had no time to say his prayers. He lived on i 
the next farm to you He did not know much i 
about Spiritualism. He used to tatk witn you l 
soniCtiibS absut it, but he always ma’e fun | 
of it. . i

“ He would like you to speak to his family ; 
about it, and tell them he is ahve yet. He did ; 
not find toe God Le was lookinc for. He never i 
found any Hell or any DjV-I. He finds himself i 
pretty much the same kind of a man he was । 
when he lived here. He would Ike his friends i 
to know about h'm. Will you talk to them | 
about him? He would like to come to them if ; 
he had a medium. He died of a rush of blood ; 
to the head.” !

Mr. Micheuef writes that this man ‘ died ; 
suddenly,-about a quarter of a mile from my 
residence, a little over two yearsago. He fell 
dead onthe public highway. Tne verdict of 
the coroner was that he died of heart diseas j.’

Mrs. Anthony also gave the full came and 
relation of another spirit, Mr. Michener’s father, 
which were both correct, though no one in 
that hall except Mr. M. knew his name.

In his letter, he says :
“I wish thee would report these facts for the 

Journal. They have product d a good bit of 
excitement here in our quiet village, and have 
stimulated a very wholesome inquiry, and as 
some have raised doub’s about the facts, if some 
of you would certify to it, it might do more 
gocd.

We are at liberty to publish the following 
names of persons who were present, and heard 
the above tests given by Mrs Anthony:

Horace M. Richards, Henry Turner, Joseph 
Fisher, Daniel Brewster, Sarah A. Anthony, 
Ann Eliza Da Hasse, Mary Kelley, Mary Par
melee, Anna Fisher, Mary Millard, Rebecca 
Brannen, Lucinda Downey

Mrs. Yeaw says in regard to an expression of 
belief in the interchange of magnetism bj- 
tween man and animals ;

“ I do believe we give and receive magnetism 
from animals. I have always noticed that ani
mals seemed to partake of the qualities of their 
owners. A surly man always has acrors dog. 
I remember an instance that seems to prove 
this exchange of magnetism.

“I once had a young man in my family whom 
I was treating for a disease that at times sub- 

i jected him to intense suffering; the most acute 
spasmodic pains in the stomach. He was rid- 

, ing one day with my husband and self, and 
: was suddenly attacked with these pains. He 
; waa holding the reins when taken; .the pain 
- suddenly ceased, and when we reached our 
' friends, the horse' was suddenly taken with 
5 great pain. It was hours before he could be re-.

teritliefoi'fe 
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jy raail, uai be ;: aa re €::.:>. r- ret-:.;., re ar ,-:■-. a;,.'_ &;-. 
j.reftioa, ft WQiii be^Vra or.-.: ;/;?J jwc'-i- y as to 
reeled in the aceowj'fta'ylfg k-ftcr rf .:;<r.:c::7ir, how
ever finipifl ii may “?en to W; reE-jai or ft is csi tic 
quantity of ihe cemyjui.d. i>x tu re storeLi'c; that 
tHproioeed, that sexaee takes cefozui e of.

One pr-ascrptiOD is usually fuariere!r at ft. cure ike 
patient, is not p?naau-jijt’y ctiNd by one pn bcrlptien, 
the application fora tccond, or more if x-qutre-d, should 
be made in about ten iaye'aKe: the iari. caeli time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent :n -foe symptoms 
of the disease.

Mra. Robinson also, through her sn-iiisEsbip, diag
noses the diseases of ary one who fa. Is upon ter at 
her residence, The facility with which the spirita.eon- 
trolingher accomplish the-same, is done as well when 
the application ie by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very rematoatee, ret only to tiie 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, Lsshtte and 
trance medium.

Terms :—Dregnoto and first prescrlpfon, fa.O'j: each 
subsequent. Es.uC; I’-yebOEietr'.c Ddiu-atie:. oi Vlmr- 
acter, (3; ar.eweriB,r Business Letter.-, to The money 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

SPIRIT PHOTO! J RA PUS.

A. D. WILLIS.
CRAWFORDSVILE. IND-

Those «ho live at a ■fota.nee tore my r-. 'rererre ’.to: S'- 
obtain spiritual pictures, can receive t:i-- s;;i:.e r. reP as if 
they were here, by !ac!c’i%‘ three dullars r. ilh a psclnre and 
a lock of hair, and setting the day and h-w th. v -»bh a t:i- 
alto be mad-.-. Address Hon -l^Crtocbito, ::..;. 
vt)«13t.

PAPERDOCTOR.
DR, J. WILBER, MwtSBTiO PHVsmuN, of Ciftajn, wil 

he at Spencer House, Indianapolis, Ir»l„ trom Mare:. 1st -tc 
:5th. The balance ef the iner.th at Riehmor.’., Ind.

He will .be remembered as the man performing so- 
many wonderful cures all over the "eitea States, with 
his Magnetized Paper.

vSnii-tf;

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce leg
islation. For sale by the author, Louisiana, Mo Fost- 
psid for

v8B15-tf. .

AGENTS J READ THIS I
TXZE WILLP.1V AOE.VT8 A SALAMI OF $30VV P-r week and expense:-', or alkw- „ large remires 
sion, to sell our new and wonderful hv.nttos, Ad-it-es’ • 
M. WAGNER 4 Co , Marshal:, Mich.

v3 n£5 Gin.

WOOD'S
pnzeTSSvaiued at f 100, Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly. $1. Sold w news-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums. ISM cash to he awarded fer prize 
Crabs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD. 
Newburgh, New York.

Farm For Sale.
TpOR 8ALE-A GOOD FARM BETWEEN JACK 
.D son and Adrian. Mich., worth $10,500, for sale fo r 
$8,500, near railroad, plenty of timber and water. Tit 1 e 
perfect. Terms easy,. Address J. C. Bundy. lti> 8. 
ulark St, Chicago, Ill.
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ItelMniM
LECTURE AND SEANCE

Delivered a* Harmoniai HaliiPhUsdelphli, 
Jan, 19, m,’J? K' V‘ Wlll<>“‘

BepoiW &r lire RdigM-WsifosropMeal Journal, by Henry
T. Child, M. Ii.

Mr. Wilson, walking down from the platform,

your shoulders; nice years eg-, an important 
change took place that affected your plan# for 
life.

Mr. L----called on us to say that the facts 
and dates were all verified, though he could not 

: recall them at the time, 
’ Going to MrA C--------- ard another lady, he 
I described a child which, he judged, died under 
■ three years. This was not recogrizid by either

To a naan he said, I see three broken links of 
■ a chain. It has reference to a friendship bs- 
- tween you and two gentlemen.
! This person thought it was all a humbug, and 
: couid not Reagniz; anything about it.

My theory is th s, and I feel that I am right, 
but if any one can give me a better one, 1 shall 
lay it aside. I believe man carries his mentality 
outside of him as well as inside. The grea 
magnetic and chemical combinations of man 

! rad ate around him to a distance of from one to

TEMPLE OF EDUCATION FOR CHIL
DREN IN THE SUMMER LAND.

off as a worn out garment, ana ths spirit Is born, 
with Its fall amount of earth experience, as the 
laws of Nature and our Heavenly Father so intend - 
ed. Thus are these little immortals provided for

said; . ■ , ,
The great Master, in tbe E ist, used to love to 

get among tbe people when he talked to them. 
Very iraqgently we find him sitting in the midst 
of his audience, instead of standing above them. 
This brought him in close proximity with their 
physical anil mental conditions.

He was able, sensitively, to reflect their physi
cal condition# and take cognizance eft-heir men
tal capacities ard needs.

On one occasion we find cue of the disciples 
leaning on his shoulder, one sister rubbing his 
feet and wipmg them very tenderly, and another 
one very busily engaged in ministering to his 
physical wants, and there seems to have been a 
little species of jealousy between thesa two, in 
reference to who was the most important. Of 
course he was pure, we suspect , him of no sel
fish purpose; but there is a good deal of philo
sophy in standing in the menial and physical 
eliminations ol the people. When there is a 
great distance between the speaker’s brain and u. i^n »«>&, ;uu wio an » ao
the people’s brain, he fails to connect with their clearly demonstrated as that Edward, or Gecrge 
sensations, but when the distance is short, he can tn'1 L"""-1 -” -”” -'””»’”------- ~ v„»,..a
take up what the church calls the breathings cf i 
ihe holy spirit. These breathings reflect from l 
any whom we-come in c intact with. The very ; 
animals we play with affect us.

The children that toddle round our feet and ;

; five fest; that in this radius we carry the moral 
I or immoral, the bitter or genial, the unholy or 
| holy elements, and cut of the radius we form 
. the body far the epijit, whieh is the immortal 

part; that body is susceptible of construction 
’ any where, being resolved or precipitated again, 
j It is the soul or interior principle that retains 
! our existence, having started physically with 
| powers of forming b.Kiies; it is positively neces

sary that man should bo, forever, forming new
booies.

Thus a naan may stand here and talk to you, 
and his body may appear in Washington or 
Baltimore or New York; and this law is as

and trained up. and as they grow and develop, 
they are assigned to higher apartments where they 
are provided with every means for progression, 
until they arrive at that stage when they enter 
those temples of education for more perfect thought 
and training. ’-

How simple, and yet how natural, is everything 
pertaining ro life in the Summer Land 1 Step by 
step, up the great ladder of progression, until lost 
in the labyrinths of divine wisdom in the bright 
and dazzling realms in our Father's dominions far 
above. Methinks 1 could write and tell of those 
beautiful laws 1 hat govern in the spirit-borne, and 
never weary. Oa, it is so grand, so sublime, and 
yet eo very simple, when seen and understood. But 
I must not dwell, for 1 am not yet done. 1 have 
not accomplishea my task, have not performed 
my whole duty, and although it is not so pleasant 
as what I have been giving to the denizens of earth, 
yet it is of even greater importance. _

As we have before stated that it is a great mis- 
I fortune for infants to come to tiie spirit world 

dwell acre. For an illustration,.those who are ou ; either b accWent or disease, of mother or child; 
the third plane, so to speak, aid and assist those - - ■ » . .. . -
less progressed and informed below them, on the 
second, and in their labors of love and mercy they 
are rewarded by receiving aid and instruction from 
those more developed and progressed spirits on the

; fourth. So on, ad infinitum,> up to those bright and 
more glorious realms far above.

The education and development of infants and 
children that are constantly arriving in the Bum
mer Land, Is of vital interest and importance to all 
lovers of children, and we take much pleasure In 
their unfoldment and culture. The order and ar

By Hie Spirit of Mary Moore-J. Cart, M. 
0„ Medium,

Life in the Spirit Laud is fir more varied and j 
active than earth life; there are so many different : 
scenes to behold, thousands of new objects and ( 
wonders that meet the eye, new lessons of wisdom * 
to be learned, fields of knowledge constantly open- * 
ing up before our enraptured vision. Progression— j 
onward and upward forever. Yet we never weary j
iu these divine lessons that we are eternally learn
ing, but it is a source of our greatest pleasure. The 
spirit world is divided into Mies, communities, 
and associations, on the same planes, yet conneat- 
ing with lower and higher conditions, for mutual 
benefit to all. There is wisdom iu this harmonious 
order, that can be seen at a glance by ail that

VlUUvl Uy MVwlUCUly Ui UI.VJ^M VI JMUfeMV* V* y»*»»« , 
but what can be said in condensation ot those un
natural mothers who send their ciLpring to the 
spirit world from choice, and by their own hands ? 

■ Could it be believed for a moment that mothers 
couid be so lost to all sense of maternal feeling as 
to imbue their hands in the blood of their own eff- 
spring, commit murder; and that, too, upon their 
own innocent, defenseless, undeveloped buds I Oh, 
what a depraved and corrupt state of society that 
will cause those miserable, unnatural mothers to 
resort to such unhallowed crimes that stamp their

make merry music with their sweet voices, the 
affectionate element of the old mother affects us. 
Some wiseacre, I do not know who, in the West, 
offered a wager that three hornets would drive 
the holy spirit cut cf any prayer meeting that 
waseverheld.
I have seen a company of soldiers, that would 

have faced any rebel battery without shrinking, 
run Irom a hornet’s nest.

Our houses have much to do with cur spirit
ual unfoldment. Are they clean? Are they 
tidy? Are they ornamentai ? Is there a musical 
corner where the family circle may seat them
selves for communion with the spheres ?

Our reading has a great deal to do with cur 
Spiritualism. "No one, male or female, is quali
fied to read, unless they can read in the spirit of 
th© writer. To read Jesu* properly, you doirt 
want to read him from Paul's standpoint cr 
Luther’s, but you want to fancy yourself as 
Jesus sitting there, turning to the left and seeing 
the lepers, then waiting for the new birth, or 
turning tothe rich man standing aloof from the 
people. Frcm these three extremes yea find the 
great moral lesson.

We want musical g anuses. Are they born or 
made? Certainly the history cf the wcril 
shews that they are born. Then in this chemis 
try that brings forth musical harmonies, the re
sult of sweet sounds, there must be a blending 
of harmonious influere.s.
I will take this man—T. McC. He cannot live 

without religion. He has always had it, in the 
past, in thee? ard then's, and fee still retains it. 
He has; tc-dsy, an innate, cr rather an im 
hereut satisfacti in in his soul that makes him 
feel that he is very nigh unto God. He does net 
care a great deal abrut the phenomenal phase, 
it is the inner-lite. He is exceedingly sceptical 

. With all this. Am I right?
“Tiffs is all true.”
Placing my hand near his fi.c?, I fed this is- 

•aucnee; I co not d> it by physiognomy, nor 
by phrenology. Neither cf these would give 
tiiat man Etarp seeptic-?m.

Going to a lady, Tacy —----- , he said: The
father c f this woman was a positive, firns, yet 
social and kind man. Not to fie driven, how
ever, her mother was sensitively reVgious. The 
inspirational element was largely developed,wi:h 
clear thinking powers, yet negative and yield
ing most on points of government in life.

-The mother’s family, noth withstanding the 
lady’s appearance would contradict it, present
ed a predisposition to pulmonary and scrofulous 
antecedents. The father’s family a predisposi
tion to paralysis. This woman’s seventeenth 
year was marked with important changes af
fecting her life. Again, there is a deep cloud of 
sorrow gathering around her brow in het twen
ty-ninth and thirtieth years. These dates are 
reflected upon me by one claiming to be her 
sister, who has been long in the spirit-world. .

This lady called on us, the next day, and de
clared that tbe above statement were literally 
true, and if he had known her family for fif ty 
yearsj he couid not have given their history 
better.

Let me speak for a moment on the law. I 
feel certain influences; they come to me like an 
arrow-shot from a person. Now, I feel by this 

x^Jady, Mrs.----------, a stress or stricture, a tighten
ing up across the upper part of the stomach 
producing a derangement of the action of the 

‘ heart.
The lady said she had such symptoms.
I was talking, in the cars the other day, with 

an old gentleman about the millenium. He 
5 said he had hoped to see the day, but now he 

never expected it. I said I have seen it; it is 
here, in the story of your daughter. . She gives 
her name, with the French pronunciation, 
Maud; you buried her nineteen years ago; she 
was a dear child, and one you thought very 
much of. . «

“My friend,’’ he said, “did vou know my 
daughter?” Yes, sir, I have had an hour’s ac
quaintance with her and a pleasant conversation. 
She has been with us ever since we left Norfolk;

- she is going with you. He started up, “ Oh, I 
- do not want any of your Spiritualism I It is all 

of the Devil!” God knows, he was in hfs mil- 
lenium, and I was in mine.

ToMr. C-——, he said: I see in you great 
mental changes—thirteen—five and eleven years 
ago; there are three periods of development, or 
steps, in the ladder, from which you have stepped 
out of the dark into the light ; out of the light 
into the sunshine, and you are pretty near cut 
now. At eleven years of age you manifested a 
rebellious spirit in the month of September.

“I think you are right. I remember flogging 
a man about that time. You are right about the 
other three dates.”

Going towards Mrs. T------ , he said: There 
was a very pretty, medium-sized girl stood here, 
but as I came, she disappeared. Her features 
tend to oval, forehead smooth and finely curved; 
died when about sixteen cr.seventeen. The 
lady, said she lost a sister many years ago, and 
this might be her, she did not know.

I described three spirits for a lady in Wash
ington-one about thirteen; one sixteen, and 
one older. She did not know, but she had three 
babies, died about that long ago, and she ex
pected, in the resurrection, Jesus would hand 
them out to her aa her babies still. Spiritualists 
know that ia not so. Children grow in the other 
life to manhood and womanhood.

Going to Mr. L------, he said; There stands 
a young man here; he is no relation to you. He 
was drowned many years ago. He was a school 
boy with you, and was drowned when about 
twelve or fourteen years old. In your nine
teenth year a great responeibity was assumed 
by you; iu your twenty-third year important 
changes, both locally and socially. Your thirty- 
third year again marked with important changes. 
Fourteen years ago, a severe load rested upon

the second, or any other king ruled in England, 
cr that Biemark and King William are thunder
ing before Paris now.

Going to Mr. K——, he said : Here stands 
a pale, thin, sparse, man; he is very much at
tracted to this old gentleman. Ha suffered in
tensely years ago. You helped him. Fifteen 
years ago he died.

Mr. K. said he recollected such a person, and 
it would be sixteen years next June sines he 
died.

Going up to two ladies, Mr. Wilson said: There 
is a spirit Here, who wishes to bo identic id by 
you. My life, both in the normal and spiritual 
sphere, has been unreafz.d. Ho would not 
enter into a description, bat said he would have 
married one cf them, but the family objec.ed, 
because he was intemperate.

Neither one acknowledged thi*. but after the 
lecture cne said it was all very true, but she did 
not Ika to acknowledge it

By Mrs. G------ , he saw a man as tall as 
himself, old enough to ba his father. Ils held 
up two seals; the one a fore’ga seal. He saw 
a pleasant country residence, and described the 
landscape with valky and st-'cam. The spirit 
presented three packages of p spsr, held them 
over the lady’s head. They referred to properly 
belonging to her and her family, that she has 
been kept cut cf, through the machinations of 
ore man and two women; property at a great 
distance. I think this man is Mrs. G—-—’s 
grandfather.------------------------- ■

This was reeogniz d as true.
He described a soldier standing by Dr. B;—-, 

who was not recognized.
Mr. Wilson sa d, I will call your attention to 

these things, I begin to speak and I feel what 
may be termed a galvanic 'current. I watch it 
carefully, and there comes an .electric shock 
which gives me the direction; I feel a succes
sion cf these shocks until I get within the sphere 
cf tha person from whom they come. Then I 
see or -eel a spirit and tell ycu what they say, or 
describe what I see, and I find that ninety out 
cf every hundred prove correct, and many of 
those tat are net provad, are cnly not known.

Pasting tj a gentleman, he said: Emo me
mory cf feej when dtridid to a person. F. r 
instance, it is fekid whether ycu would ever 
fail to identify yuur speaker after this evening. 
Ged memory of names, when the name is, 
identified; sensitively religious; peculiar in the 
religious element with large scepticism under
lying it in all its relations; you are religious.

He replied, I think you are right.
To Mr. M----- , he said .- Don’t be cffaided 

at the strong language. You cry hke a child 
under affliction and fight like Satan when mad. 
Two positive extremes thrown forward. The 
positive element is like a whirlwind. For the 
last eight years you have been fighting in your
self with these, and are a better man, to-day, 
than ever before.

I feel, at this momenta rush of blood to my 
head, and a roar of waters in my ears, but no 
oppression on my lungs; you were about eigh
teen years old when this incident occurred, and, 
I believe, were the means of saving two per
sons* lives. "

That is very true, and I recognize it all.
In conclusion, Mr. Wilson said: Three men 

were traveling in the East; they were going to 
certain cities. Tiny called unon a certain man. 
He ran out and saluted them, had them stop, 
aud washed thei- feet, changed their raiment. 
He prepared bread and butter and- meat, and 
they did eat.

Therefore, they recognized his mediumship, 
and he recognized theirs'; he ministered to their 
physical wants, and the spirits miniated to Abra
ham and told him in reference to Sadom and 
Gomorrah. Just so to-night, I have recognized 
two important features of mediumship, initui- 
tive, hearing, and clairvoyant, and spiritual 
phenomena.

Old Jonathan Swain, a Quaker preacher, in 
the West, was walking along the road one day, 
and he said he felt the holy spirit turn him 
round, and take him to Samuel Maxwell’s home 
and there he found a congenial spirit, and they 
had good communion with the Lord.

Just so on the plains of Kansas I stopped the 
stage, and getting out, said, in that cabin yonder 
is the spirit of God. I left the stage, and went 
over and sat down a little while, and a womap 
laid her hand on me and gave me a communica
tion fromfiiy son in spirit life.

Ladies and gentlemen,"we are in the midst of 
an infinite wave that is rolling us on, and the 
spray falls all about up, and if we are prepared 
to take up these beautiful pearl-drops and crys- 
talizs them, we may learn, in the logic of life, 
that there is no such thins as death.

May the guests from the inner world, angels 
of light and wisdom, guide us unto all truth 
and progress and keep us forever and forever in 
their love.

rangements are perfect and harmonious, varied to 
suit the intellect and conditions of all—no coercive 
or arbitrary rules or measures here, as you often 
have on earth, where little children are so fre
quently tortured and cruelly treated, until their 

5 intellects are dwarfed and their spirits broken ■ 
| down. But, on the contrary, here the little papiis j 
i are restrained and governed by the will force of 
; these teachers, or, in other words, by the power of 
i kindness and love-

In order to give mortals a better understanding 
of the usual mode and manner of the government 
and instruction of childreu in the Summer Land, I 
will give a brief description of one of our temples 
of education. On one occasion there were some 
newly arrived spirit friends who desired to visit our 
educational departments, and having a supervision, 
to a certain extent, over this department, I with 
great pleasure escorted them through this delight- 
tul little paradise for children.

The ground* surrounding the temple were in- ■ 
closed by a hedge of beautiful shrubbery that grew I

A New Health Journal.

Health and Heme- is the title of a new Health 
Magazine, of 4-1 pages royal octavo, just issued 
in a very neat form, by W. R. De Puy & Bro., 
805 Broadway, New York. In their prospectus 
the publishers promise a high-toned, practical 
health journal, edited not in the interest of any 
medical party or clique, but one which shall 
“ glean from all fields, hold under contribution 
all schools of medicine, and seek aid from all 
intelligent, accessible teachers.” . The first num
ber now before us, has a varied and inviting ta
ble of contents, which needs only to be seen in 
order to awaken attention. It furnishes not on
ly a number of elaborately prepared papers, but 
also a great variety of miscellaneous “ facts, 
hints, remedies, etc., for the family circle?' The 
publishers offer it to subscribers at $1.50 a year, 
and call for canvassers in all parts of the coun
try, to whom they will pay large cash commis
sions.

to a considerable height, bearing fine flowers and 
foliage. At regular intervals were gate ways, over 
which were splendid arches ; upon those arches 
were mottoes and inscriptions that gave them a 
pleasing and happy appearance.

Oa entering the iaeiesure, was seen a very largo 
plat cf ground, most superbly laid out and gor
geously ernara'-nted with every magnificence that 
the mind csaid conceive. Here e >uiu be seen broad 
walks, and avenues running in every dheetion, era 
boweied with roses and brilliant, fl awersot many 

; kinds and hues, that fille-l the grounds with their 
fragrance; delicious fruits ot almost every kind 
hanging profusely oa tree and vine; bowers of 
delicate flowering vines; mej^t'e trees of the rich
est foliage, ornamental shrubbery, sparkling fount 

; ainsor crystal water, running'brooks, miniature 
i lakes with golden fishes, statues; birds ot splendid 
i plumage, with many beauties that can not now be 
( enumerated. ■
1 But the grandest aud happiest sight- was. those 
, lovely groups of innocent eriidren gaily attired ia 
I brilliant apparel,with beautiful garlands of flowers 

uptE their heads, their faces radiant with joy and 
glee, each group under the special care and super
vision of their guides and teachers, who’govern 
all their acts, and restrain them by the power of 
love. These teachers are attracted to, and love 
their charges as sincerely and affectionately as 

' though they were their own offspring, and they, in 
turn, are attracted to their teachers, and love taeat 
as fondly aad deeply as though they were their 
own dear mothers, 'The bond of union is so perfect 
between them that those Lille children receive 
their instructions, and drink in knowledge and 
wEdcm from their loving teachers as readily ns the 
flower absorbs the crystal dew drops. In this way 
they make rapid progress ia their stufe, that 

’ they could not in any’ other way. Their studies 
I are aiwaj e a pleasure, when given ia thi? manner, 

never irksome to their tender minds. Their teaeh- 
I ers instruct by lectures, mottoes and symbols. 
I Every thought and idea is simplified and made 
' plain, so that ail may easily comprehend. After 
I leaving the first principles, they are then received 
' into higher grades or classes, where new thoughts 

and higher truths are taught, until the rudiments 
of their education are completed, so to speak, 
when an eternity is then just opened up for receiv- 
ing and storing the mind with those vast and glo
rious truths forever,in our Heavenly Father’s bright 
realms above.

On a beautiful eminence overlooking this little 
paradise, is situated the temple of education. It is 
a vast structure, of splendid proportions, of a ma
terial resembling alabaster in appearance, but al 
most transparent, several stories in height, and 
contains a great number of apartments, suited to 
the various groups or classes, from the lowest to 
the highest. These apartments are very large and 
airy, with every comfort and convenience that the 
heart could desire, filled with splendid paintings, 
and devices of every land, and beautified in such 
a manner that It fills the little pupils with wonder 
and delight to behold: their eyes never weary in 
looking at them*. In every object of beauty they 
behold, they find new thoughts and ideas that 
every moment add to their store of useful knowl
edge. By this process, aud the instructions from 
their teachers, they make rapid progress in every 
branch of study.

It brings a thrill of delight to see those radiant 
and joyful little face as their intellects expand and 
open like the petals of the flower, iheir little eyes 
sparkling like precious gems as they catch a new 
thought or a grand idea.

But I am reminded of other duties, although not 
of such a pleasant nature, notwithstanding is of 
vital importance to mortals yet on earth, and as it 
ia a duty for me to discharge, I shall try to per
form it. After having shown our spirit friends 
through chose beautifal grounds, and this vast 
temple of education, we then together visited the 
“Nursery” belonging to our community, wherein* 
tail are provided and cared for. It is a delight'ul 
locality, situated on a high promontory overlook
ing a beantbul placid lake, and lovely country, 
finely ornamented, like all public institutions in 
the Summer Land, with everv attraction that the 
mind could desire. The building was very exten
sive, and of a beautiful design, with a great nu mber 
of rooms or apartments, particularly adapted to 
the various grades of those little immortals, from 
the mere germ to infants that had lived on earth a 
sufficient length of time to know and recognize 
their parents and friends with earthly surround
ings. Here were female guardians perfectly suited 
to the different grades, filled with maternal love 
and affection, that could understand every want 
and desire by maternal intuition. The laws of na
ture here are strictly complied with, and harmony 
in every part is the result. Those lovely little 
buds are daily carried to earth, and brought in 
spiritual rapport' with their natural mothers, to 
receive that spiritual magnetism that will cause 
the child to partake ofthe nature, and retain some 
resemblance ofthe parent, st that when the moth
er conics to the spirit world that affinity existing 
between them will cause instant recognition. Thus 
a bond of union will be fornedthat can not be 
broken. - >

It is a wise provision of nature, an affinity-that 
exists between parent and chib’,that inseparably 
connects them throughout endless ages. But after 
a certain length of time, wien the child forms its 
true character, it no longer becomes necessary to 
bring the child to imbibe the parent's magnetism. 
Bat after the child has arrived at an age that it no 

, longer requires this maternal magnetism, it is still 
conveyed to earth to acuuke a knowledge of au 
earth-life, and the laws governing a mundane ex
istence. indeed, quite a large portion of their time 
is often spent on earth for that purpose. It Is con* 
sidered a great misfortune for those little germs 
and Infanta to ’come to the spirit world in their 
undeveloped condition, for it requires a long time 
to grin an experience of earth lite, aud Is far more 
difficult to obtain than wh n the spirit matures and 
is developed in a material body, for in that manner 
the spirit gets ite true aid natural experience of 
the working# of earth.

In that way, when thespirit I# fully matured and 
ripened, so to speak, tae material body to thrown

souls with the murder of the ir o m immortal germs, 
merely to gratify their selfish desires, and retain 
their standing in a perverted and fashionable socle 
ty. Because in this age it is deemed ungen eel to 
become a mother to a living, immortal human 
soul in enlightened Christian America. Oh God 1 
what a terrible doom will follow and be visited 
upon those fashionable Christian mothers whose 
souls are blackened,, with the horrid and unnatural 
crime of fee ici'le, that now rests like a dark pall 
upon America’s fair land 1 It is a mania that has 
dethroned reason, and dwarfed the soul. Oh, sis
ters cf earth, could you only see as we do from our 
planes, the horrors tuat await the guilty souls that 
tend their innocent germs into the wotid of spirits 
half made up, so to speak, those crimes would never 
be reneated.

But for au illustration of the numerous cases that 
have come under our observation, I will give the 
following:

Ina populous city of America lived a lady, a 
member of one of the fashionable churches, who 
had lived in luxury and tfliieece, had moved iu 
so-called aristocratic society, was dying. Her res. 
idence was of the most approved modern style, 
furnished in the most gorgeous manner, her conch 
of downy softness, surrounded with wealth and 
every comfort that heart could desire.

Her minister had just offered up his prayers and 
commi ted her soul to the Savior. Sha died, but
c-led with, a load of guilt upon her soul. She awoke, 

j but Sid not meet aegeis standing ready, with song; 'i 
, cf rej jicirg and paims of victory i-i their Unas, 
j ready to bea- her enraptured spirit to the Savior, 
> as she had been taught she would It is true she 
! was met by some friends whose faces had marks of 

sadness upon th im. Sue asked them if tois was
. heaven. “Oa, where is Jesus ? where is that been- 

Ufa! heaven with its gates of pearl and streets
; paved with gold ? Where is tbe g-eat white throne 
| —with God and the Lamb, with all the holy angeia 
: and glorified sain’s that 1 hive heard so much of? 
; Ob, can this be heaven ? Is it p o?sible that saints 
: wear such bad countenances ? O h, i fear that there 

is some total mistake. Teli me—tell me the 
i truth.” ■
: They informed her that her earth life hid been a 
; sad failure; that he? crimes tad. stainsd her soul; 
;. that the blood of her little innocents hid coms up 
j before her; that the blood of Christ, that she had 
; so often heard preached from those gilded nslpits , 
! of earth, could Lot wash away ore stain from her j 
: guilty soul. Tae murder of her own offspring, tiat 

she h- d vainly supposed had beep cancelled, by tho
' blood of the Lamb, was a fatal mistake. They bid 
; her lock at her apparel that ehe was then wearing.

She cest her ejes down, when, oh, horror! it was 
? erimEOu with'blood, her righthand red with the 

same, and mure er et^EP.d up on her forehead. The 
( ncxi moment was placed before her astonished 
! vision her little murde-ed Innocents “Oa.God’’ j 

she ex.-iaime I, ‘what a terrible retribution; what i 
■ angubb cf son!! Oh I that I could be annihilated. 
> My guff -ring is greater than! can bear.” 
; Sae fell at their feet iu a swoon. After a time 
; she was geatiy r ised bv a very bright intelligence, 
I and inform-d that inasmueh as she could not rely 
j upon the blood of Christ to wash her guilt away, 
i she mast depend upon her own acts and labors to 
i cleanse her from her crimes. That she must now 
f return to her sisters of earth, and warn them of 

their horrid crimes ot foeticide, and then, in due 
time, in that way, she could finally progress out of 
her terrfoie condition by saving others from tiie hell 
that she was then suffering. -

Qh! what suffering, what anguish, is in store for 
tho^e misguided, unnatural mothers!

Sistersol earth, could you only behold one such 
case as we tee almost daily, so to speak, how soon 
would this terrible mania cease. It ia the darkest 
crime that now_ curses your land. But who is 
brave enough to raise a warning voice ? Do you 
hear it from the press, secular or religious? Do 
you near any warning from the white-cravatted 
clergy, the so-called man of God who ministers at 
your trniy altera ? Oh, no; not a syllable from 
any. Yet this ho'rid evil stalks forth in your land, 
even at noond ay; -it is In your fashionable churches 
and fashionable society; yes, in almost every 
household and hamlet ia free America. Oh, Father, 

। when will this terrible evil cease ?

did not balieve it, only male fact of it I Buch pea- 
pie, and there were some each there, will have no 
trouble In calling to mind the “test” I will endeav
or to describe. The medium had last been re
leased from an Influence, and had no more than re
covered when she exclaimed, annirentlv in terror •

“Oh I I have got to drown!!” *
The room was as silent as a grave-yard at mid

night, all eves were eagerly directed to the medi
um, every voice was hushed, except the suppressed 
breathing. Then the straggle for life commenced, 
and was again gone through by the medium. It 
was a eight to sicken tbe faint hearted, and one to

? remember. No one who saw it will ever forget IL 
I We saw her rake her eyes, saw her struggling in 

imaginary waters, we saw her foam at the mouth,
| and writhe m the last atonies of death, we heard 

the choking in the throat, we heard, jes, actually 
heard the waters gurgling and washing back aud 
forth as she was tossed and raked up and down, 
and the water in the stomach constantly keeping

i time to tne movements of h«r body.
i To a sensitive mind, the representation was hor

rible. To those who understood it. it was grand.
Mr. Smith then said that if tliere was any person 

in the room who had tost a friend by drowning, he 
he or she bad better take her hand. A gentleman 
who bad not been In the room many minutes, 
walked up and was slezed by the hand. The sprit 
then made himself known as th it person’s uncle, 
calling himself Tom or Thomas. Baid he had been 
knocked overboard some ship and was drowned, 
that after the occurrence, his watch, a pocket
book, with eighteen dollars in it, a chain, and 
some other things belonging to him, were found: 
all of which was declared by the gentleman spoken 
of, to be perfectly correct, and he then gave a de
tailed account of the misfortune.

It must be borne in mind that the medium had 
never seen the gentleman belore.

This was a very remarkable manifestation, or to 
speak more correctly, demonstration, and no 
doubt there were many who fell within themselves 

, ths conviction of its truth ; but then, there are 
j some people wbo.no matter what they see or 
’ hear, are determined not to believe anything about 
it; no amount of evidence of their senses, or testi
mony of their friends would be sufficient to con
vince them.
If there was any per-on present last Sunday even

ing, and saw the test I have faintly endeavored to 
describe, who still persists in obstinate refusal and 
ridicule, we can only pity the condition of the 
mind iu which that ridicule arises. But those 
friends will excuse us if we attach no importance

i whatever to it, as nothing but consummate, thick- 
; headed stupidity could resist the conclusion that it 
; is done by some agency above mortals, and if eo, 
I can be nothing but spirit!
: Alfred Wilson, Otis T. Snell, E. H. Hammond, 
‘ Mrs. £. L. Hatomand, Mrs. Julia A. Babhett, Jonas

H- Brown, Mra. Emeline Brown, Charles H. 
Babbett.

West Warren, March (kb, 1871.

Circle held at the resideneo cf Mr. J. R. Pierce. 
The control gave the name of John Tyler. Said 
he was iu tha Custom House, and also in Virginis, 
wi h a friend who was present.

■ Another came, and gave the name cf Frank 
Chamberlain.’ Re gave descriptions which showed 
that he was a shoemaker, who cut cut findings, 
stiffeners, etc. Ha died with the lockjaw.

Sha was then controlled by one of her old inan- 
enees, calling herself “Felty,” an Indian, who se- 
scribed spirits, am mg whom was a little boy. He 
showed himself to ‘ Polly” in a drowned condition. 
When coming from school, te had laid his books 
down, and while stooping, fell, and got drowned.

The mother cf the lit te boy came,* and “Polly” 
described her accurately, and gave the name of 
Elizabeth.

•'-Polly” then described a soldier, his situations, 
I etc., and how he came to die, saving that he had 

three stripes, which denoted an orderly sergeant.
All cf which were recognized by the friends pres

ent, to perfect satisfection.
J. B. PlEKCE.

' Milford, Mass.

Circle held at tho residence cl Mr. Metcalf. The' . 
. central was a soldier who died with the ehills. Af
ter the medium’s hands were tied, a gentleman 
came forward and took her hands, and the control 
then wrote his name, Alexander Metcalf Cushing. 
The test was that he wrote his first name by hav
ing out ono letter—that being the second A—hi; 
peculiar way in writing his name. The gentleman

I tteacctei tte control where he dice. He wrote, 
‘ Sharpsburgh Weed. The control then began ma

king motions, the shape of his grave, and the size 
and'shape cf his box, also a fence, and what was 
carved thereon, also who was with him, hailing 
the gentleman as the old boy, and familiarly ask
ing him to spin a yarn for a bumper. -

The above is correct, the medium being a perfect
stranger to me.

Medfield, Maes.
A. H. Wilcox.

Written, for Me Eeligio-Pii,iteophical Journal.

SPIRIT MANIFE8T4TIONS. )

Mrs. E. M. Smithy Medium.

Seance held at the house of Mr. E. H. Hammond 
on Tuesday evening, March Ash. The house was 
crowded; and no less than twenty persons received 
some token of their departed friends • Mrs. Smith 
Is ol course, an entire stranger in West Warren, 
not knowing a single person except Mr. Hammond 
and perhaps one or two others, so that all possibil
ity ot deception in the tests she gives, is entirely 
precluded. Her mode of giving her wonderful 
manifestations is as follows:

She first personifies or represents the spirit friend 
in his or her dying moments, and this is done so 
graphically than it has been frequently observed to 
cause a perceptible shudder to run through the 
circle. She then either calls a name, generally 
the name of the departed, but sometimes some 
one in the room who has a friend waiting to see 
him, or stretches forth her hand in the direction of 
the person she wishes to see. She has a mysterious 
power of knowing the moment she touches a hand 
whether it be tbe hand of the person she wants or 
not; if not. it is at once rejected, but if it is, she 
manifests it by grasping the hand firmly, after . 
which, she cither speaks the name of the spirit, Or 
writes it more or less legibly, on the hand, but in 
ail cases she persists until the person does under 
stand, and many are, perhaps somewhat against 
their inclination, obliged to acknowledge that it is 
true. They feel that they have spoken with their 
friends.

One young gentleman, alter being indicated by 
the medium, refused to go and see who ot what It 
was. objecting that there was nothing in it, and 
they could not fool him as easily as they could 
some people; he was, however, so clearly pointed 
out and called upon by the circle to go; that at 
last he yielded, and became convinced that some 
near and dear friend had been to see him. Many 
others were in the same way, speaking once more 
to tbelr mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, near 

’’relatives and dear friends, consoled by the as
surance of their constant presence and happiness. 
Many were there also, for the purpose, as nearly 
as we may judge from their actions, of making 
spun and ridicule, but their faces wore another as 
pect, perhaps were moistened by tears, or alarmed 
by a groundless fear; as they were called from the 
crowd by a friend, and that friend identified him 
or herseif to them as one they had loved here on 

/earth
’ Others went to Investigate, skepties-shrewd 

people, who could not be duped by any humbug 
either witchcraft or Spiritualism, men and women 
who were very smart in their own estimation 
came to examine this Spiritualism, that there Is so 
muck talk about, and show the people that they

Mrs. Smith was controlled by Dr. dames Jack- 
son, of Boston, who described an officer who rode 
on a horse, and giving a few details, the situation 
he was in, and the place, and also of a battle. Mrs. 
Smith was then made to personate. The control 
then gave the name of Joseph. After several tying 
the medium's hand. I came forward—George H. 
Pike—and took haQhand, saying, “1 don’t know 
any Joseph.” ~ '

The control then wrote on my hand, but I 
conld not make it out. The control then repeated 
the writing, giving the name of “Egenbrougli.”

“What! Captain Egenbrough?”
“Yes.”
“How came yon to go out?”
“The man was a coward whose turn it was to 

go out when I went. He (meaning the other officei) 
went to the doctor and gat excused—if he had 
done his duty, I should not have been here ”

“Who put you under ground?”
I “You did.” (Grasping both my hands.)
? “1 did the best I could.”

“That’s all right now. Captain Joseph Egen- 
brough, Second Mase. Cavalry.”

The above is a true statement of facts, I being a 
perfect skeptic in regard to Spiritualism, and also 
Mrs. Smith being a stranger to me. I consider 
the above to be a true test, and a remarkable one.

G. H. Pike.
West Dedham, Mass.

Circle held at the house of R. Turner, South 
Dedham, Mass. The control gave the name of 
George. After several persons had tied the medi
um’s band, a young man came forward and took 
her hand. The com rol then said:

“lam your brother George. They killed-‘Pet.’ ” 
The gentleman asked what pet. The control an

swered :
“Striped adder. Used to go to currant bushes 

and feed him off my plate in the garden. 1 was 
rather late one morning, and so’Pet’ came to the 
house and in the entry. Mother found it there,and 
called father. Father took a etick from the wood 
pile, and killed ‘Pet.’ I took sick and died between 
six and seven hours.”

The above statement is correct. Mrs. Smith is a 
perfect stranger to me.

- J. H. Richardson.
South Dedham, Mass.

Jfiw. U. Jf. Smith .-—Please accept our heart-felt 
thanks tor the many cheering evidences you have 
been the means of giving us, of the fact of the life 
beyond, and that our loved ones still live,and have 
the power of making themselves known through 
the “personating tests” which we have received 
through your organism.

We cheerfully recommend you to the honest in- 
vestigator, as a personating test medium who has 
few superiors.

L. B Fellows, Mrg. H. A, Fellows, Henrv Ansei;, 
Cordelia Wales, Mrs. It. V. Williams, Wm. F. 
Read, J. L. Smith, Mrs, M. Smith, R. P. Harring
ton; Silas Cheney, 8. Hill.

Milford, Mass.

John Houser—Where is He I

Brother Jones : There is somewhere in 
your State, a poor man, named John Houser, a 
native of Kentucky. He is co-heir to a large 

.estate, of which he is ignorant.
Will you, through your valuable Journal, 

as also other papers in vour State, help to bring 
this to his notice ? You will be doing an act 
of humanity to him and his family, if you direct 
him to the undersigned.

_  R D. Goodwin*
Kirkwood, Mo., March 6,1871,
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more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of onr friends is solicited. 
In making'remittances for books, buy postal orders whan 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
latten.

SOUL-READING, 
OR 

Psychtonetorf Delineations.
A. B.8EVKBANCB.

Tax Wkll-Kngwn Psychomkthist,
Will give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
graph, or look of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice in regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; directions for the management of 
children; hints to the inharmonlously married, etc.

Tibms—22.00 tor Full Delineations; Brief Delineation: 
UDO. A. B. 8EVMBAN0M.

457 Milwaukee fit, Milwaukee, Wis. 
ol. 7, No. 13— ti.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A WaSTIHO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OP IR

FUNDAMENTAL PBOB10M8 IN 800IOKOT.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

Tne great Interest now Being telt in all subject rsiatiat 
to Human Development, will make tho book oi interact it 
everyone. Besidestho information obtained by itapern* 
aotheewlugoft-js variono tmbjocK treated tatap:o>. 
fag and giving a higher direction and value tc tinman Uf- 
can not ba over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most important ait 
covcrles in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes: az 
plains the origin of Homan Life; How and when Henstrue 
tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving tha to' 
by which tho number and sex of offspring are controlled 
andjvalcsble hfsmsHon h> regard to the begetting anr 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-ton* 
and shonld be read by every family. With eighty fins t» 
graving#,

This work haa rapidly passed through ten editions, a:.i 
the demand I* tconstautly increasing. No such tsaph!: 
and valuable Work has over before keen luud from the 
press. Price; 12, rejtago Ste Fer sals at the BelW 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and 189 Be. Clark Stride 
Chicago,

LIFE Iff THE BEYOND,
BBNJAMHf PKRRfi; an Undeveloped BpHit’a History, 

Dane!# II. Smith, Medtom. Price, 10 cents. For sale at 
thia office.

WUcoiutn Dinina- Dertearnrrtf Osul end Kiraietifui
St* Paul Rxpress..——.<>——*10:00 a* m. *7:15 p, m. 
Night Passenger................ . *6.-60p.m. *5:80a. m
JaneaviUe Accommodation......... *3:00 p,m. *1:00 p.m 
Woodstock Accommodation......... *5:00 p.m, *10:l(m.m 
Barrington Accommodation.........6:26 p.m. 7:45 a m,

GEO. L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent.
H.P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Late Shore and Michigan Souther* Rtdl-Rond.
Depot corner Van Buren and Shssnuui streets. Ticket Gtl« 

56 South Clark street.
Mall—..«*—..i——..,—a«,«iMi*'s^jW is oa. ♦«:W pm 
Special NYKxpMM»»Mte»i*tlt»iH» *9:00a.m. *4^0 p,m* 
Mikhardt Accommodation......—,---*—*3.30 p.m *10,30 a. m.
Atlantic XxpreM (dally)............«> 6:15 p. m. 7:00 a. m. 
Night Mxpraas•aMilHtitmsiHtaiissHH •19:00 p.m. *«3:&0 *.m 

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.

“ ORTHODOXY FALSE, 
Since Spiritualism is True*” 

Price, 10 cents: postage, 2 cents.

THB IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 

ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
8® pagaa. Price: paper, £5 cents, postage, 4 cts 

Cloth, 40 cents, portage 8 cts.
For sale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 1ST & 189 S. Clark Btreat, €Mca> 
go.

SIR 8S8MBAOT8.
^j*1"*110 ^o Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, bo Llthargs, 

No Nitrate of Sliver, and I* entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-Destroj Ing drugs med 

In ether Hair Preparations.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal,
it wtl schcfl the finest fabric,—perfectly SAFE, CL1AN, 
am. EFFICIENT, — desideratums keg r-gh; f3? Bag

F&und at Last!
It restores and pretexts the hair from teaming grey

81owyappearance removes dandruff, I* cool
Jh S ^ 018 ks2’ ch6ck» tl« tsk from falllngcff, ■
™Jw fmJ t? 8 great extent when prematurely lost, 
»”S <?3nh,I’ car“ al! bam“’, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. r ’

AS A DRESSING FOB"THE HAIR IT IS THE ERST

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass.

Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS, Gloucester1.
Mas*,

The genuine is put up in a panel bottle, made expressly 
fcr it, with the'name cf the article blown in th# glass,

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

Day IxtHM........... 
Might •* « “

*7:30 a.m. *7:56 m m.
♦$9:00 pi m, • j8:£9 a, ax.

13. MoUBpGeu’l Piun. Agt., 66 Clark at. Chicago, j 
m-Jiigan Central RadroaA—Union i^s!, Jxi tf Sals « J 

Ticket Office Lake st., cor. Dearbjrn--Pase.sr.ger trains i 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicago as fcZ- ■ 
lows: ■ ■ i
MailTraln......................... — *6;OT a, a.
Fast New York ExpreS8*c###Ke*##soas* *8:00 a. ia.
Atlantic Hxpresa (dwly|»a«»iMi»*l4 15:15 p.ni«
Night Express>«e<*»its#t(<e#>tsa#eMMti■ t*9:flep.in.' 
Kadamacao Accommodation...... *4;G0 p. m.

Qiac&wtof4 and Leuiuillt Mu
DqliprMi^...
Through Express..

♦8:85 p.m 
•4;W p. m. 
I*?®#. K, 

jW»*a, 
*1^00 : El

*9:90 a. ex, <3®p,a 
{4:50p.m. [8:30 8.M

for St. Joseph, via New Buffalo.
Day Express •9.00 a.m. •llSOa.m
Accommedstlon—.........*.—*M *4.30 p. m. *c\05 j. m

'SOU O.WSMJW01J3,
General PniKar Agent.

H. I. Iman, Gen’l 8up«rint ndent,Chicago*

Oiioago, BurUngten and Quinsy
Ticket Office 63 Clark St, opposite Sherman Hosts. Union 
Depot, foot or Lake St.
Hinsdale Aocommodati9n....„..;m*7:00 a.*m. *8:18 p. ra
Mali and Mxprem>«MM#MM|tltertttM ' ff:W». ffi. 3:49 p. in. 

Pacific Fast Line..............*1C.45 a.m. *415 p.m. 
.... *1^0 p. m. *5:39 p, m. 
.Ulji.a. *9.45a.ia.

Hinsdale Accommodation— 
Mendota Passenger............ 
Ivenlng Bzpreas............ .

. Aurora Passenger,.............  
Hinsdale Accommodation.,, 
Pacific Night Mapieas.,.......

♦6:00 p. m.
♦5:80 p. m.

.*3.16 p. m
j9:0Q p. m.

*7:33 p.m
♦8:30 a. E,
*6.60 a. m« 
17:80 a. m

„ „ „ „BgB«»auuus, Superintendent.
' 8um Powell, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot 

Biwil Ociktl-D^ fed tf jtMetimL
Oalro Mail....... #9:30 an,
Cairo Jtxpre#*..,..................  t8«pn,
Keokuk Day Passenger..... .•2:30 a. m. 
Keokuk Night Passenger....^ 
On Saturdays thi* train will 

leave at.■—■*•.«•.*««*.•*—«•*»
Champaign Passenger 
Hyd* Park and Oak Wood*.

♦8:36 p. m.

4:45 p.m.
♦4:55 p. m.
’&»•.«'.
•8:00 a.m.

*7.45 n.:a
•7:00 a.m.

•7:46 p. m.
•7:09 a. m.

^ NSMMM ♦UtlOp.SS.
“ ««INUII p.m.
** MtHMII •thio p.m.

(St. Loeb through Train#.) 
> •9:20 a.m.DSJ !XpTM|M»MmHI<l'*l*>'UieiHM4

*9:80 a. m.
•7:45 a.m.
•9:16 a. at.
•1:50 p. at.
•6:15 p. at.
•7:56 p.za.

. . .......... *8:15 p.m
Fast Line.t8:16p.m. *7:00 a.m 

, MH warn, Genian pt
W. B. Jonxsou, Gen’l Passenger Agent

PUMurfh, fort Waj/tuand GMtq)0—I>tfM,0mirtf Mett-
•me*i OaMUHncli: *

Atlantic Bxpr# 
New YorkKxj

*6 00 a. m. 
»M0».u.

6.24 p. m.
0:10 p.m, 
M« a. ax 
8.00 p. m, 
9.00 a.m.

Valparaiso Accommodation.......... —5:20 p. m. 7:20 a. m.
W. O.CUELAMP, Gen. Wesfn Pm*. Agt., 65 Clarkrat

OiMte ani St. Ltui*-Dep>l,wrner Naaten and Omni iti 
axpcsiwMall......... ....................  *8:10 a.*». *800 p.m.
Joliet Accommodation............ *4:40 p. m. *9 65 a. m. 
Night Bxprew......................—.... 16:00 p. m. - $6.00 A. xa. 
IJghtxiing Express.—•«•—••••«—.....IBAO p.m. *8 26 a.m.

•Except Bundays. tRuns through to fit. Louis every 
night. ^Saturdays and oundays excepted. Jlxoept Mon
day. ■

T. B. Buoxsfcsn^ Pres. 4 Genl Superintendent. 
A. Niwmm, Gen’l FMs. Agt, Office H Dearborn st.

CBOiHjitiinuixnviMHniuiiiui,  
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Oana! and Kinale fit*.. Wait 

Bide. Freight Office at 0, O. A 1.0. Oo.ta Office, corner Hal- 
# ted andQarroIl a is.
Mali Train Chicago time,. k3:40 p. m.

•’jhwago, Bock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

pacific dsyTxprew—........... . 10:00 a.m. fl-15 p»m.
Ku Accommodation............... *4:30 p.m. *9:50 am.
Pacific Nignt Exprew............ . £10,00 pan. #7U0 a.m.

An elegant parlor sleeping car I# attached to the 10 a.m. 
train, running through to Council Blu®, and Omaha.

_ A. H. gMnn. Gcn’l Paaeenger Agent.
1. fit. Jona, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

F. A Ilxu, AM'tQsn Sunerintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &St. Louis R. R.—Ginciu- 

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati MxpreM,......■»<■..»■■<., *6:45 a. m.
Columba# Mxprem......................  *6:45 a. m.
Cincinnati Night MxpreaeHteUMieH Mpua.
Columbus Night Mxpross.,............. 17x45 p. m. 
Laming Accommodation............,..8,45 p. m. 

' N. >. Soon, Gen’l Pass. Agt,, Ticket Office । 
dolph and Dearbornetreeta.

8:40 a. :s 
‘MSj.B. 
•0:25 p.m.

. 0.15 a. m. 
Corner Ban-

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
lot Milwaukee and West Shore porta *daily at 9 (JO a.m. 
For Grand-Haven and Bast Shore port# *dally at 7.00 p. m, 
ForSt Jo#*p)t and Benton Harbor,’daily at 10a.m. 
Green Bay Krta, Tuesday* and Friday# at 7 p, m.

♦Sunday* excepted, fMonday* #x*#pt#d. ^atiriiyiui 
- ceptcd, '

A NSW PROPOHTIOlf,
Our friend* are sending us the name* of Spiritualist* who 

M#not*nbMribera forth« Journal, requesting usto send 
the paper to them for three month* on trial, with th# **• 
rurance that such persons will on receiving th# Muer ra 
mit Filly Cento for a thre# months’ trial. * w

We have concluded to comply with their reauMt, tut 
with this express understanding with all who may thni 
receive this paper, that ifth#y do not want It on noh 
terms that they at one# advise u* of that fact, when It will tetasanrS. If parties continue to xeMlvattS 
W# thali expect Fifty Cento for ths first thr«# month/, and 
(irregular rate* thereafter.

susasss!'
' THB «*R]NPilESS’’*ndathw RubbMt^^

j The Ute of hadiet ani <hnfamcn.
| 1**6 ttunp fcr circular*. Addnmt MNMP*aN “ Oo» 
i < 9 Clark 6t> Boom 19 Uhlosgoi ’

CONJ UGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
'AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FA THER
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY AUGl'ETUEK. UARDNEH, A.M., M. B.
Late Professor of Diseases of FeKaies ani Chemical 

Medical MidwCery in the New York Medical Csjego.
CONTENTS. ■

I. The Modern Wcnier.s’ Physical Deterioration. IT. 
Locai disease in children and its cause. III. At. wh:it 
age should ono Marry. IV. Is Continerics physieidlv -in
jurious. V- Personal PoHrlict. VI. Tiie inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VII. Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their con-vquences. V3. 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations diritg the neried 
of Menstration. X. Conjugal relations Between the 
old. XI Marriage between Old Men and Yo3E:r (-iris 
XII. What may lie done With Health a View, uni tho 
fearof God before as. Appendix.

Price in cloth, 21.50, postage 16 cents; In paper, R.G0, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 and IS'J Bo. Clark St., Chicago

Nature’s Hair Restorative.,
And take no other.

a^ ’^olesale by Jno. O. Bundy, 1ST & 189 8. Clark 
K‘^Chiraga, and by the following WHOLESALE DRU9-

A. Burnham ard Fon, 14 3 Randolph fit.
Van ghaack, Stephenson and Reid, to, £2 4 04 Lake St., 

VClCSgO, . *
N. B. When itcannct foe obtatoc.'l st your drezu’ets, 

send ycur erder to J. C. DUNDY, and he will seo eat ft is 
promptly sent by express. JI. 08 per bottle, cr sis eoWcs 
fcr StoO". Cash to acxnpaaj the order.
v8nl8 28t.

WATERS’
MEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON PEAMB.

Byerttmg BRM, and Agraffe Mg:

MELODEONS^

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

। DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD, The Iiuiulh 
, son!, ite ts'gGticM anl iis traLiBigrjfiKi; iii isg-.s 
! bound in cloth. ■ ’

I Pr[cet 7§Gt«ep 'PeitfgCf <gct».
I AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN. 
j Tho location, Topography and Scenery of this Supernal Uni- 
j vereo; its InhalitanUjLt ir Cust'-ms,Habit?, Medes cf exivt- 
I cure; S-x after Death; Marriage in. the World cf S-.uIs; 
i The ria against the H'’y Gheri, it-; fearful pciiks, Ar,, Ac 
I Being the Sequel tu D.alsng? with tho Dead.

Price, $1,00; Postage Sets.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the ex- 
ittence ofthe Human Bate upon this Earth 103,000 years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cloth and containing over Fouy 
Hundred Pages*

Price, $1,25, Postage, 20cfs.

'For sale at the Office of the Religio-Phtlo- 
sophical Journal.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189. South Clark 
Street, Chicago, IH.

SEVENTH EDITION

FROM

THE INNER LIFE
BY LIZZIE DOTEN. '

This is by far tho finest edition of theso Poems ever yet u- 
Sued—printed on heavy paper and elegantly bound.

I?rice Bl»25, Postage 20cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo 

sornicAL Journal, 187 & 189, South Cloris, 
street, Chicago, I1L

CABINET ORGANS
THS BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEABB

A GREAT OFFER?
Horace Watera* 181 Broadway, New York 
will dispose of ONB HUNDRED PIANOS, 1MED0H1. 
CMS and ORGANS of six £ret<la«8 makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this month,' or will t&k 
Lorn fi to f25 monthly, until pr/.d, Ciictirlcg JpW 
are included In tho above offer. Illustrated .CsKopi# 
mailed. Warococme 481 Broadway, New York, 

HORACE WATKBB

| Testimonial*.
The Waters’ PAsob are known ae among the very hen. 

: We are enabled to epeak of these instruments with COM* 
j fldence from personal knowledge.- N, Y. Evangelist, 
i We can epeakof the merits ofthe Waters’ Pianos from ‘

personal knowledge as being of the very beet quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer,

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ etore, the very best 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to be 
found in tha United States.—Graham’s Magazine.

Musical Doinee.—Since Mr. Waters gave np publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted all hie capital and at
tention to the manufacture and eale of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has juet issued a catalogue of hie new instru- 
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark* 
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fair*. 
Many people of the present day. who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the naming advertisements of rival piano- 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Mr, Water*, but we happen to know that his instrument* 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
of; Indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ llano Fortes now 
incur residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manuiacturer in the world might well be proud. W* 
have always been delighted with it as aeweet toned and 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of ita dura- 
bility. More than this, some ofthe best amateur player* 
Inthe city, as well as several celebrated' pianists, have 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger, indorsement# w* 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Br, adway, Is famed forjthe excel- 
ence of Ms Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.'

The Waters’Piano ranks with the best mannfactureii 
in America.—The Independent, N.Y. 
v nvtf

SIX LECTURES !
ON

THEOLOGY AND NATURE. |
BY EMMA HARDINGE,

WITH AN

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION,

CONTENTS:
INTRODUCTION.

I. Astronomical Religion.
IL Religion ot Nature.

HI. The Creator and Hia Attributes.
IV. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.

V. Sin and Death.
’VL Hades, the Land ot the Dead.

Outline of a Plan for a Humane Enterprise.

A large 19 mo., printed from large, clear type, on Rood 
paper, and making a book of 160 pages.
Price, in cloth, fl.OO.—Postage, 12 cents.

. 11 •• paper, 75 cts.— “ 4 “
For sale by the BHLI«IO>PHILO8OPHK!AL FI B- 
MHUIiG HOLbE, 187 de 189 8. Clark ft. Chicago,

LOVE AND IT8 HIDDEN HISTORY.
BY THE COUNT de ST LEON

A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG OR OLD i 
FOR THB LOVING, THE MARRIED, SIN

GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT, {FINING 
ONES. '

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN, 
to often tho victim of misplaced confidence and affection, is 
very valuable, and all its counsels are direct and explicit. 
.This is is the Most Remarkable Book cn 

Human Love ever Issued.
Price $1,25, Postage, 16cts.

For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo* 
sophical Journal.

A REVELATION !!I
of the

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 
of

| BgWWSWSI
| Of Distinguished Men and Women of all
i Nations, as Manifested through the
: Living Bodies ot the
j “ Slaters.”
i The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 

PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE- 
: ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 

and Hosts ef Celebrated Characters of the Past, who take 
Possession of and Discourse through the Living Bodiea ef 
the11 Shakers,” of Now York, giving Wonderful Informa
tion respecting the, Event* of their Lifetime, and thtir 
Opinions of Present Criticisms concerning those Events, a*

* well os their Immediate Condition in the World of Spirits.

j PRICK:—26 cts; postage, 3 cts. Liberal dfacount to the 
. trade.,.

I ADDRESS: - RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBM8H- 
j ING HOUSE. 187 and 189 8. Clark street, Chicago, UI.

HERMAN' SNOW^AN:FKAM1SCO, TAX. 

keeps the Bwisio-PHixoecsHicxn JctURXt fcr sale, ant 
will receive tntas'iptte for the same. Bo also keeps for 
sale al: FpiritaaBst aud Reform bocks st Chicago and Bos
ton prices. Epenceta Positive and Negative Fowdexr- 
Planchettee, etc, al ways cn hand. Cataiogne# and circu
lars mailed free. Adirtsi Herman Bnc w P. O. Box 117, 
Ban Fronciece, Cal.
7noir.tf

W«ntn ChtH & Co., NO. 601 North FHh 

street) St. Louis, Mo„
Keep constantly on hand ali tho pnblicaticns of Wm. WhKs 
ACo,J. P. Mendum, Adams A Co, JiBsMBiWami 
Publishing Association, and all Cliff popular Liberal 
Literature, including Bsusio-PmwscrfccAt. Jootetah Ms* 
BUNUMi Lisht, Magacines, Photographs, Parlor ga-n««.y 
toMw Fane, Stationery; etc.
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Iwtiw g^itaat
K. V. 'WILSON

MseasAon Between E. V. Wilson mid 
Rev. Clark Braden.

««.—8*
' Petes Iatan during aEB®iw on the Rwalutoi,—“Re- 

. rolvec, That ®o Bible, King James’ Version, sustains 
■ Modern SpirftaaMsa in aS its Phases' and Teachings.”}

II. V. Vi’su xKiA-sns.-AiCT. CbteiK 31<^^

Wo this vcifc present our readers with a fine 
abstract report of tiie first night of our discussion 
with the lisv. Clark Braden, which commenced in 
Cleveland, Ohio, on-Tuesday evenfag, the 7th tat. 
Pir. Braden io a scholarly gentleman, self educated, 
a brave,.good mb, aad worthy of our steel. We 

-like Mm for bls manhood-—“and resold we bear” 
that he Is the. first minister of the GospA whom we
have met on 
throw -JiJ-.

Storrs sot stooped to

’ W$iegretiW we-hAve-aot more exte#sd aofes, ■ 
aad E^ala, that wa could not publish the dheuasian 
ia full. We ehr.il ecafiaie thece .aaa-' "'..111 the 
ecaelsiteif rar. s-re z.1 resc-tatera

S. V. V7ILS3N --’ra. Oisairm.”1, I in'enUd 
this resolution to mean -this 

’ ldtt.—Ttfa BIMo.Ktog Jfafas’’V^^ 
efiitiea; sot tha ver.Wn in Greek, Lrtra, w ile-J 
.brew, tua Uxt printed by auttaity,, in Lnghsh ^ j

2mL~—I understand tiiewoid 4'i'ii'a, as used fa t 
this resolation, to mean—to vindicate, comfort aid t 
support a nrineiple—a principle capibfo c-f biia^ । 
sttStatoed bVtMa Bfo’es Kin/; J fflHetJ'Version, ■ j 

■ 3<-TeieIita«-1 nuderetana this word to -avail I 
the act of testraeW, an educator, the teacher. . - j

4th,—Modern Spiritualism-1 uuderstaHd to teach. [ 
IteS all which exists is spirit or soul; a .belie! in ! 
£3 fKorcsJ caaEutiatiOE of faft-Uif’esee from . 
the world of spirits, f am a Spiritualist, one who j 
believes iaSnisitualfem. ■ ' ' I

5th.—Spirit, saesus life eensMerca iEdepc-adent ol 
corporeal existence, the intelligent and iiuuiort.il | 
•oast of man, —a disembodied sod. ;

We teach and practice : '
1st.—Seeing spirits, hearing what they taro to 

cay, jtetifciig them as ths immortal part of those . 
~o knew fa the physic u or corporeal life.

2nd.--We heal the sick, cause the blind to see, 
. the deaf to hear, the lame to walk, under the fcfri- 
enee cf spirits; we forming the earth-end or base 
of this Ihe; the spirit, or immortal man, forming 
ihe heavenly or infinite cone; this life under the 
Eiagnatle law, the superior life under the electric 
law; ths immortal using electricity, the mortal 
under the nervo magnetic or od-fcree. [

Sri- Physical phenomena in all its forms. ■ 
4th.—The trance, or clairvoyant condition, in all 

oi its features. ■
55b.—Telling the past history of men and wo. 

man. All these phases and features are sustained 
and paralleled bv and in the Bible, King James’ 
Version., ' ■ ■ / '

Gib —The unity and oneness cf God, in contra- 
distiaetien to ihe Trinity.

7th.—Man & progressive heirs, here and hereaf
ter ; hence the mind of man is the repository ol Ie- 
finite po- EifflitiM,

Sth.—That Gode is a spiritual heir g of goodness 
and merey—a being of love.

?«e cote present-bur readers wi.h an abstract re
port of all'the points made by Mr. Braden each 
evening, and cur review of them, in detail.

lei-.—Mr. Braden accepted my definition of Sofa- 
Ituulie-n in Pali, then demanded fsS follows :

“I demand tbat Mr. Wilson should define what 
he scans by modern Spiritualism, as his definition 
is vague and -uncertain.”
- End.—Mr. Braden says : “When you take into 
coasiderMisE the propositions of the spraksrs and 
teachers, their broke, papers, writings and sayings, 
their contradictory and hypocritical assuming to 
believe tho Bible, and then to assault and impeach 
it, aa the gentleman has done this evening,—we 
hold that tne belief fails to the ground.”

3rd.—We understand a bell'-f in the Bible to be 
an unconditional acceptance ci its teaching'- as in- 
spited cf Ged.

4th.—Mr. Wilson must bring lais witnesses here 
upon this stand, and 1 insist upon hie doing so, and 
I- will cross -examine them, ss a matter-of fact ev
idence. 1 object to all newspaper reports, state. 
Elects or affidavits; outside of this presence We 
demand the living witnesses to be brought into 
this room, aud prove that this phenomena Is of 
and from spirits. ■

5 h.—If spirits do net do these things, who does? 
Suppose a table moves around a room—what evi
dence is ihere that a spirit does it? We do not 
question the phenomena of spiritualism—it exists-- 
for we have seen the most, if not all of it. Suppose 
we form a circle and the table moves—does not the 
spirit live in the man? You must prove by fact 
testimony tbat spirits do it.

$>h.—Because the Bible teaches that certain phe
nomena existed in the put, it does not follow that 
it exists now; hence Mr. Wilson must prove Spirit
ualism to be a fact, independent ofthe Bible. He 
can not accept a part and reject a part; can not 
introduce a witness and then impeach him. He 
must accept the whole Bible, r

7th.—The Bible teaches that creation has ceased, 
that God worked six days and rested on the sev
enth ; therefore he has done nothing since.

Mr. Braden then quoted from geological records 
that because a certain species of animals, trees and 
plants in one era of the world’s history existed, it 
does not follow that they exist now. - He then ob
serves that the stars or uteroids taking their place 
in the heavens we have nothing to do with.

8th.—Modern Spiritualism is the work of witch
craft, wizards, and the black art

9th.—It cannot claim psychology, clairvoyance, 
or mesmerism.

10th —We believe and admit the continued exist
ence of angels and the tainted dead.

11th.—A counterfeit is no evidence of a genuine. 
I have a Continental bill counterfeited, the Conti
nental being worthless; therefore it Is no counter
feit.'

A quack doctor gets up a pretended elixir of life 
and sells it. It is a base imposition, a counterfeit, 
fa it any proof that the elixir ever existed ?

ISth.—1 do not doubt Mr. Wilson thinks he sees 
spirits; but I don’t believe he sees them.

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, we now 
have a starting point, and we shall take him up in 
detail, considering each point separately:

lot.—Here is a paradox in the outset, a conces
sion and a denial, when In fact a more definite ex
planation of a resolution and principle could not 
well be give n. But in order to remove every doubt 
ia the minds of my hearers, I again repeat tbit 
Which we teach. Spiritualism teaches man’s im
mortality, and the communion of and with spirits; 
that man here and hereafter is a progressive being, 
and that his continuity oi life is susceptible of proof 
bv and through the phenomena of modern Spirit
ualism, and that the Bible, King James’ Version, 
sustains these teachings.

2nd.—We assume that this wholesale assault 
upon the veracity, truth and teachings of some 
three thousand ladies and gentlemen, mediums 
and speakers, and upon millions of believers, em- 
bracing all classes of men and women ‘‘from the 
king bn the throne to the maid behind the mill,” 
is uncalled for, nngentlemanly and not in accord
ance with the letter or spirit of the resolution, and 
contrary to good manners and parliamentary 
usages. On the other hand,there is a unanimity in 
our principles not found in any other religious com- 
munity. For instance, I challenge Mr. Braden to 
uroduce a single sentence from any spiritual teach
er of the present or past, that does, not declare 
ra&b’s ultimate Immortality and continuous exist
ences The thousand media of this day dp not con
flict In the least with the general truths taught 
through Spiritualism, any more than the belief of 
Rome in the plenary inspiration of tbe Bible, and 
Mr. Braden’s unbelief therein, conflict with the 
generic truths of the Bible. We do not believe 
that the Bible is a full and plenary inspiration from 
God ; neither does Mr. Braden. 1 quote him frpm 
his letter to me,dated Du Quoin, HL, September 
29th, 1870: , ' ...

“After debating as much as yon bare with 
Christian preachers, youmuBt know that we do not 
believe King James’Version to be plenarlly in- 
spired. I do not believe it.”

Bat when I, under spirit Influence, see my wife 
and children in a beautiful home, surrounded with 
neighborsand' everything that makes life beautiful;

whea A. J. Davis stands In spirit among the mount' 
ainsef the spirit world and witnesses the assemblage 

' cl a spiritual congress, and names the delegates, 
from Asia, Africa, Europe and America ; when 

’ Judge Edmonds de-cribea to us the woes, sorrows, 
; ard griefs ofthe wicked; each scene viewed from 
! different parts of the vast field of eternity, are we 
’ contradicting the generic truths of Bpirltualism 

and the identity of modern spiritual phenomena 
with similar phenom na in the Bible? For in- 

; stance, John, in Revelatfoiw, chapter 2lst, 16 h 
• andlTth. verses, describes heaven as a vast city, 
I built out of gold, silver and precious stones, twelve 
) thousand furlongs square, or fifteen hundred mPes 
- square, according to the measure of a man, tJat i^ 
' ofthe awj-Mi. JcTnsajs in the first vene oi thia

chapter: ,
‘tl saw a res £C:. ven sniarew earth; for the 

first heaven tnd the first earth had passed away, 
and there was no more sea.”

Paul, in sec :ud Ccrtahiaus.mento three heav
ens, but is afraid to describe them. Ezekiel, sees 
many very strange scenes that Jahn, Paul, or Isaiah 
did not see, ergo, the teachings of John, Paul, 

: Ezekiel and ms f«e contradictory and hypocrit- 
| ieal.

Tho Coolie arZ Episcopal churches resort, to 
। ritualhUs pheaomcm, the Frotestaat churches do 

sot; thrulote, ara-c.>ntrueictory, and isprach tha 
®b!ft- Herais : tie drift: and subat^ tills 
man’s position.
3 t-To ttiBaseenbn we mi®?, the geatlemia. 

has eraelM' this po.Hion iu his deni.-I of the 
plenty Lspira'fo.i of the Si.ifo. Besides sU thi?, 
the great variety of - creeds differing to doctrinal 
ctaeter&i. o..c?d ca Bible teotiachj, shows eon- 
cludwly the uncertainty and unreliability Of .the- 

’ cfey. ca based oa Bi’le teutimor-y. For instance, 
. eve branch of therto^Iiaa believe that ma ia dead 
• all cvvr, in^dc-aad cut; another, that he is ati.her 
i dead nor alive, but fa r. sort of sesaeris sleep; an- 
.other that he. is Only partially dM ;wf®rt that 

I so soon as he ecictr. breathing, Le goes body and 
r soul straight to Hell, l£-wicked ;. to heaven, if 
I' Kood ; yet, if ~ e will open the grave six months 
! alter Ui dsath, wa will find ifis body there ; walla 
I on the other hand, Spiritualists are united in teach- 
{ ing that mankind never ceise living; tarry not In 
F thegrave, but possess a cenaeions entity.from their 
. bir h through all stamps’.
jA h.—There as generosity and manliness for you. 
| It io really an exhibition of weakness, and snows 
■ yea the true weakness of his petition. It is a pet- 
I tifegger’s dodge on a technicality; a play of words 
i on a great principle, and I venture to cay that ia 

the vast field cf polemics there is not another in- 
stance cn record where a man pretending to ba a 
gentleman, teacher and scholar, has stooped to the 
pettifogger’s position in a police court to sustain 
his case. Mr? Chairman, a statement accompanied 
with the signature of the mas making the state
ment to New York, acknowledged before a com
missioner of deeds, probate judge, mayor of a city, 
accompanied with the seal of the same, is evidence 
that sustains a land title, proves a battle or a re
vival meeting. Newspaper reports are historical,

■ and have been admitted as evidence iu court trial. 
. In the trial of President Johnson they were largely 
I cited, and in particular in reference to his speech 
' fa this city. As our chairman wisely ruled last 

night, you can not narrow a discussion on prinei 
pits do wn to sn individuality ; fcr the moment you 
sink the principle.

51h.—These questions really amount to nothing 
egainst us, but like chickens, come home to roust 
with Mr. Braden; for the te-timony of everyman 
and weman formlrg a circle in which a table is

and the gate opened of its own accord, Peter the 
medium, under the influence of a spirit.

4th.—In second Chronicles, IS : 2 ) “Then there 
i came out a spirit and stood before the Lord,-’ who 
i influenced four hundred men to lie.
j SL-The spirits ofthe prophets are suijset to 

the prophets,
Mr. Chairman, I demand that Mr. Braden denies 

or approve# these facts from the Sacred Scriptures, 
and also, that he give us testimony that they, first, 

. did not exist; second, if they did exist, that they 
j have ceased to exist; third, they are forbid to exist 

by command of God; fourth, that they shall not be 
revived In other ages.

; i Continued free first page.)
j which after much hesitation she did. It ap- 
. poared to her eyes alone, and indicated with its 
! linger more exactly the direction in whic-’ithe 
; excavation should be made, saying at the same 
‘ time that G.’ara herself must dig. In great af- 
• fright, Clara finally stepped into the excavation 

and proceeded with her little hands to ply the 
spade. She turned one spade full ofdirt, stepped 

‘ forward as if to pick something up and fell m- 
cersible, Carrie:! rro ihe house she was re-

should take the place of all f irms and degrees 
of disaffection, and Love rule in every heart 
that is inspired by cur beautiful and elevating 
faith. In such a spirit do we now greet cur 
tens of thousands of friends and reader*, and 
extend to them the renewe 1 pledge of co-opera
tion.”

stared, when the dcckred sho hr.fi seen the j r.', : ituslist, and has re*! 
and was abaut to pick itup“whea she feT te’

D. A. Angel
Writes cn a pap:r which has on the yellow tag, 
I). A..Angel, Aug. 7th, 1^1, and sends it back' 
to this; Eire, “Donk you send another paper. 
I wonk be imposed upon auy longer.—D. A. 
Angel’’

Of cote we know this missive is net from a 
genttiiie an& / but bow dees he suppose we can 
tell where he lives, and if we don’t know tW, 
how can we discoxtinac the paper ? It is of no 
use for any one to Eend back a pros? with iu 
suiting words written v.pcu is pure pages. We 
wender that any ec^iic claims to bo a Bpir-

I THE BIBLE IX TIIE BALANCE,
A Bool for the Aye and the Times,

. and ore that should he to the hands of every Uber*, 
t man awl woman In the laud
। Ion want it for your own instruction, that yo'i may be 
: furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar- 
; gumeuts of the theologian, historian, chronologies and 
s scientific man with his own weapons.
‘ It discusses the matter of Bible canons,D«!1m,. 
! translations aud revisions with ability, citing none but 
' authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
[ criticism.
j The book is printed in excellent’style, 13 mo., on 

new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations of
i the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 
| It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
; hundred and twenty pages.
j The interest felt in the srotj is so great that orders were 
I received for neatly tiie whole of the first edition before 
■ it was published, one puty alone having Received or-' 
’ dera scr over three liundred cc-ptcs.

■ Wee,- @1.50; postage, SO. cents.

moved cr raps produced, uniformly is, ‘T did not 
do these things.” ard the testimony of the table or 
the raps ie, “I am moved by a spirit, f, a spirit, 
produced the phenemena. I am John Brown, late 
your neighbor whom you laid away in the ground.”

‘ Hence, 'iaasaech as inanimate matter can net 
: think or speak, has ro brain, and yet becomes in- ' 
| teiilgent, and that fatelifaence declares its name, 
i when it died and whore buried, the parties before 
, whom the phenomena takes place declaring they 
i do not tirsc thiols, the intelligence Is ta’cete- 
i lievd. . ':’
■ Samuel died, I ft Samuel, 2S .h chapter and 1st 
! vc-rse,:E ilamib, was buried 5. 0, 10GA Inlet 
i Samuel, SS;!’ chapter, from the ~th to the 29th 
' verses. I find Samuel in Endor, seventy one miles 
! from Ramah, about six years after his death, au old 

man covered with a mantle. Th'.; woman testifies 
, it is Samael, and S .ul and Samuel testify o the 
। tame tliirg : and yet, last night, Mr. Braden denied 
j this testimony, and demanded that I should prove

it was Samuel, thus impeaching the Bible.
tith.—I accept the Bible, King James’ Version, 

from Genesis to Revelations. It is my authority— 
his authority, in 1st Corinthians, li:h chapter, 
many gif a claimed by modern Spiritualists are 
named/ Jesus in his charge to his disciples gives 
them this power, Matthew, 10;h. I find that oth- 

I ere, not oi the apostles, have the same power that 
i Jesus and the apostles had, and when the apostles 

forbade them, Jesus rebuked them, and hade them 
let them be. These phases exist among modern 
Spiritualists. I parallel them irom the Bible,there
fore the Bible sustains modern Spiritualism. On 

I the other hand, let us apply Mr. -Braden’s rulings 
I to himself. Because the Bible teaches that certain 
1 phenomena existed in the past, it does not follow 
1 that it exists now. The Bible teaches that the

Holy Spirit existed in the days of Jesus, that spirit 
phenomena existed, therefore it does not exist to
day. On this ruling, there is no Holy Spirit among 
the people to day. It his ruling is good against 
one kind of spirit, it is against another.

"th.—In the 1st chapter of Genests, 14th and 
19th verses,.! find the day was employed in making 
two great lights, and he made the stars also. Of 
course, from Mr. Braden’s rulings, God did not 
make these little stars of our day. some seventy 
odd in my time. I read in Genesis, 2nd chapter, 
20 and 23rd verses, alter God rested he made wo
man, and Adam named her.

I find in geological records that below a certain 
strata no quadrupeds are found; below another, 
no bipeds of the genus homo; hence these crea
tures did not exist in that era, but were subsequent 
creations.

8th.—We have only to say this is a complete 
shirking of the question.

9 Jn—-The gentleman is mistaken, for all of then 
principles belong to Spiritualism. I gave the defini
tion and explanation-of each of these principles 
last night.

10th.—This admission on the part of Mr. Braden, 
added to his admission of the facts of the phenom
ena, concedes the whole ground. Thus the dead 
live, the phenomena exists. I, Clark Braden, con
cede It; fori have seen the most, it not all of 
them. Conclusion—the dead produce the phenom
ena. ■ ■

11th.—A Continental bill printed in Cleveland, 
imitating aboriginal Continental bill, ia a counter
feit, and if Mr. Braden offers such a bill for sale, 
knowing it not to bean original bill, he is a coun
terfeiter, and liable to prosecution.

j The pretended elixir is not a counterfeit, there 
never having been a original elixir.

12 th*—That is not very charitable, but let us ap
ply it. Mr. Braden has been visited by the Holy 
Spirit—thinks he has got religion. Ido not doubt 
he thinks so,but I doh t believe it. Now do either 
of these assertions prove anything?

1st —I now make the following points in proof of 
man’s spiritual existence, from the New Testa
ment, Luke, 9: 30. “Behold there, talked with 
him two men, which were Moses and Elias. Peter, 
James and John saw them.” 32nd verse. Again, 
in Matthew, 17: 3 Moses died, and was buried 
in a valley in the laud of Moab. Dent. 31: 5, 6,— 
B. U. 1451. In Matt , 11: 14, Jesus says John is 
Elias ; in Matt, 14 ;10, John, alias Elias, is be
headed ; inLnke,9: 30, these two men are not 
dead. The effects on Peter, James and John, are 
precisely the same as with, us to-day. I demand 
that Mr. Braden deny or accept these cases;

2nd,—The habits of a -people are traits of the 
country from which they come. The German, 
with his meerschaum and lager beer is evidence of 
his Teutonic origin; so the French, English or 
Russian, all testify ot the Fatherland. The Spirit
ualists teach that the Immortals are practical, 
natural beings, carrying with them the identity of 
their former lives.

In Gen., 18th chapter, i read that there stood 
by him three men who were hungry, tired, dirty, 
needed rest. They had their teet washed, ate fresh 
veal, bread and butter, and drank milk. In the 
same chapter, they prove to-be immortal beings. 
One proves to be the judge of all the earth. In 
the 19;b chapter, two of these men are in Sodom 
and are angels again, eating unleavened bread and 
meat. In the 10;h verse, these angels are men 
with hands, who pull In Lot and close the door. 
These men are immortals, or are not. Which?

■citeKfitrsa hlgfe r-than ever. ;': 'te - ? :
■ ANOTHER SEANCE. - t< d

CjaKgiaat apaa te cccmtw, aaotta i 
sesnee-w M by-Mrs. Nonrse,..the .medium, 
atMr. RebarisouM house, last nighty when ths j 
spectra was invoke! to eo^raunieate through ' 
Clara. A spirit caEisg ifoe-fCira aEs^wd, ' 
saying she was a cousin of. I/zzla Davison, who, i 
was not then present. Bat at • last tiie spirit of j 
L’zzc Davison was railed, ek.h? n being quet- 
tioued, Gold that Clara iburt dig ibr the treas-e. ■ 
The spirit was fell th»t ("sra waa in too ner
vous ancl excited a erudition, and asked if Sir. 
IL could rot seek and obtain iL to which it aa- : 
s^erc 3, after aao hesitation, ic the sffiraitk?, s 
s;j-i?g, however, that in that event, the jar J 
should mi be opened for six’y days. It also ra
dicated the exact spot in the excavation, and . 
Ea:d the jir would be found under the arch. Mr. ■ 
R A:ti£ou, accompanied by the medium and two ; 
loggers, ssd following the direction of the spirit, , 
to make a long story short, after digging an 1 
hour c r more into the brick work. Found a ; 
glass jar which he q :ietly passed up to the ms- 
aiuaa, whereupon they proceeded to Mr. TUs > 
residence, followed by "an excited crowd. The ' 
jar was at ones delivered to Clara, who, regard- i 
ing its possession as an end to her unearthly 
visitations, received it with transports of delight, 
and up to a late hour was in the happiest mood 
imaginable. ■ -

The jar bore evidence of long concealment, 
being covered with mould. True to the instruc
tions from the spirit, it was not opened, but : 
through its sides could be seen several bags and ; 
packages, together with what appeared to be a 
large yellow envelope. • j

We are requested by Sir. Robertson to state 
that neither his daughter nor the jar will be at 
his residence tc-day, nor will the jir ba opened 
or exhibited within the sixty days, at the-expir
ation of which, however, he will take pleasure 
in giving the public the full benefit ot the Mys
tery of Brinkley College. Meanwhile who will 
undertake to explain tne mystery ?

TO EH OOliTiKCEB. ■

Oar Cotemporary, the Banner of Light.

, We espy toe following from the last week's 
issue of cur-st?#.; ^ter^wn'y, the Banner. op 
Light, and arc very happy in saying that wo 
fully accsrd wiih the centimcnta therein ex
pressed. :

Our experience has bees sfmhar, and we trust
that it trying order’s a 3 tin rehefa fire,
we have lost nothing but dra-’. and have an 
abundance of pure wfa; left for the jewels to be . 
bestowed upon, the hosts of readers now living, ' 
and the unknown'millions who are yet to appear, = 
and gather mental and spiritual food from the i 
columns of the angel-born Religio-Philgsoph- ; 
ical Journal in years.to come. '

“VOLUME TWEXTY-NINE. ■

“This issue of the Banner of Light will ae- 1 
quaint its readers and friends, and the stanch i 
and steady supporters of the glorious cause of 
Spiritualism throughout the country, with the 
advent of another of its birthdays—the fifteenth. 
So significant an occurrence seems to deserve 
more conspicuous notice than is ordinarily made 
of such matters. It implies, first of all, -the te
nacious character of the convictions that hold j 
the men and women of this century to the great 
truths promulgated and proven by Spiritualism; 
and, next, the steady, healthy and ineradicable 
growth of a faith in the human soul, which, as 
it can not be successfully opposed by ecclesiasti
cal dogmas, so it is bound in due time to over
power them. We can not presume to take tiie 
slightest praise to ourselves for what we have 
been but permitted and chosen agents to accom
plish these fourteen years past. We darenot re
fer to any visible and. tangible results of that ef
fort in a spirit of glorifying or even of compla
cency. The experience of the past, rich and ex
acting as it at once has been, forbias every
thing but the cherishing of encouragement and 
hope.

“ A great many things have become clearer to 
Spiritualists since the Bakner began its career. 
Faith has become wonderfully clarified by time, 
and not less strengthened, elevated, deepened 
and expanded. Not to hold to the belief, in 
some accepted form, in spirit communion in the 
days that are at hand, will be like trying to see 
with one eye, hear with one ear, work with one • 
hand, breathe by one lung, and walk on one 
foot. This blessed belief comes in, not more as ‘ 
a comforter, expelling the lowering clouds and i 
mists which gloomy orthodoxy had called down i 
from heaven in the plaea of angelic ministers, ' 
than as a positive stimulant, ewgizai, and i 
promoter of spiritual health and lite. If be- i 
lievers confess that they but half existed before, i 
feeding on the husks that were thrown them by • 
the parsimonious hatd of old Theology, they 
know now that they enjoy full liberty, that 
their thought is free to wing its way to the fur
thest corners of the universe, that the human 
conscience is out of its iron shackles, and that : 
the soul may bask always in the sunshine of 
actual and present fruition.

“What waa prophesied in these columns not 
many years ago, is actual verity to-day. We 
then predicted that Spiritualism was destined 
to be carried through a crucial test; that it 
was to be subjected to trial from without and i 
within; but that it would come out triumphant 
through all, conquering and tu conquer, wear
ing no laurel crown on its brow, but rather the 
chaplet of myrtle, which expresses love. And 
just so it has transpired. The foes from with
out have tried to effect an entrance on this side
and that, in hopes of overthrowing the divine 
structure with their material weapons; but in 
every case they have been discomfited. Neither 
the churches nor the courts, nor even a subsi
dized and obsequious press, bare had the least 
power to harm our noble cause or stay its pro
gress. And so, too, have the restless, aimless, 
conspiring, unprofitable elements from within 
met tiieir quietus,. Their own repeated experi
ment has convinced them of their impotence by 
its steady failure, better than any argument or 
entreaty or serious protest which we could have 
brought te their attention. There should be• 3rd.-ln Acts, 12th chapter, fourth to the ninth brought to their attention. There should be 

verses, Peter wa# untied, the doors were opened, f no further struggle. Pesce and harmony

Joussae, ean'eio such & 
welt that we h'.vs sari: 
tc tha time £ r ^Lh’i

WO ipj? «alj, <&• i 
M; lie' boom Ml j 
rape? to any. one ■&!- 1 
ia paid has-expired, j

TEE TDADB S3TMS3

Mir® ; fiEi.ioio-Fnttokomfrc.^rFcBM^
■ 187 fi ^9S/Glark ^uCliicago; ’ .

only, as an fccGEfflueati® 'to 'the subscriber. 
And it has been mmeunemi in every issue cf 
the paper, at the he a.l ofthe editorial coIueei 
iB-subataBce, thaMhcpipter will bs discontinued 
at asy tins0, by request, ted on receipt of ar- 
rcar<egei. A? pen^f writing to tub fill;?, 
ehould tee carefal to fR’-- fa’.l te’eree?, me'iKliEg 
post'ifflOEd -atSe, 1 - -: ;i'

It is folly to said b?ek a paper. Not one. in 
a hundred ever reaches thia ciis thus returned. 
A courteous letter always gets a courteous, xc- 
apOEsA:

This man owes us as- honestly as; ever one 
man owed another,' JI". Who is. guilty cf 
imposition? - / : "

•JAMES ■BROOKS.
the:;'I)Emewiw
Tto ®eireiis<: BeeoniiB^-^ Ca» 

Obtain iHATKetiot’s r
Ifpw to Quite ate Promote ali PliasesM Mediumship. -

te 1-:? and D-.-rsfa Ck-re rtti 
ifh t ■ :;rjuan:> the fo- .^.jcj

TliflnsanJs of peof

.‘Mani.

e elaiswjaniij when they

Dr. Stone.

- 3erMaB<tW to ^ ' ■ ■ / ’
Homo Ent. :■ a SoEnnzibu’:: Osteite n. 
"ter to I’-m ate ConJaet a D-.veloi Ing Cite.-. 
What Conditfon the /Mental and Physical stalda 

II-.-.?jive ar. 1 Disaesa ef IsCstnce.
Iio-<7 to nuise Frogrers at each Eftits, 
II w t o Prepare thg ‘Mind for-Inspiration, ' i 
W!.y*JIaay do s-jt Progress cut of their Ha!f-D

Since car old fcgy’M. D.'s are making a deash 
struggle to suppress free thought and free action-- 
it behooves every one of our readers to ebtaiti and 
read tne rational book upon progressive and philo
sophical treatment, published by Dr. Stone, ci 
Troy, New York. The book speakG in potent lan
guage against the deathly mineral treatment of 
past ages. See advertisement. ' ’

Lett.r of Fellowship.
The Rbligis-Phil-s a-kical Society grant

ed Letters of Fellowship to Dr. 51. L. Sherman, 
of San Francisco,'Col., on the 11th inst, there
by Hg^j constituting him “a regular minister 
of the gospel/ and authorizing him to sclem- 
aize marriages.

Dr. Smith’s new Galvanic Battery.
Our friends will do ‘ well to correspond v i& 

Dr. Smith and obtain c-calars in regard to his 
new system of hetling by mans cf his newly
invented galvanic battery, 
and cut in this paper.

Spirit Picture-.

Ir.quirks are being mvle ia 
diums for taking spirit pictures.

advertisement

regard to a? 
By reference

to the advertisements in the columns of Ibis pi
per, tbe reader will find all the information de 
sired at tl ail we can impart.

Our Just Dues
Are very important to us, in this enterprise, and 
we urgently ask tall lovers cf the truth, to deal 
justly by us, even as they would like to be dealt 
by.

Wonderful Manifestations cf SpiritTower 
at Memphis.

On the first page of this number of the Joubnai. 
will be found a w'ell-vouched-for report of man* 
ifestations of spirit power at Memphis, to which 
we call the especial attention of our readers.

MRS. LORD’S SEANCES.

Mrs. Lord will hold a seance at Mrs. Shi wrick’s, 
room 38, No. 45 East Madison street, on Tuesday 
evening, March 21.

Isaac Clifford writes, sending 60 cents, but 
does not give, his P. O. address. He will oblige 
by attending to it, and then his request will be 
complied with.

If oub subscbibbbs do not find their credits cor
rect on the little yellow account indieator, in three 
weeks, they will do well to write and advise ns of 
the fact. It takes from two to three weeks for the 
corrections to be made.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SHORT-HAND 
WRITING.

—0———
Tb: Beat anti Standard System may be teamed by 

thousinds, Without a Teacher* k®m Graham’s 
Hand-Book °f Phonography, $2.20, postpaid, Two 
Hours’ Course, ®> cents; Outline, s cents; 
Little Teacher, 75 cents; Synopsis, St cents; 
Phonographic Visitor, (weekly) $3.01) a year.

Address • Andrew J- Graham, u$> Broadtray, 
New York. •

nl vlO St ■

THE PATENT METAUC

Cloth.es M a n g 1 e.
Wk now, offer to the people of America one of the cheap

est and most useful pieces of domestic machinery hitherto 
brought before their notice. The Patent Mangle does away 
with old Sat-Irons.

Saves your time, labor and fire, and is so simple in its 
construction that your child can. manage It, and with a little 
practice, mangle all the clothes In thirty minute^that require 
three hours with the old Irons. •

The Mangle will be packed and forwarded, etc., with fu 
Instructions, to any part of the United States, on receipt o 
#2.80. .

AGEST# WASTED.
1WFUS GOULD,

P. O, Box SI3, Syracuse, N. Y.
V»n9818t.

State.
A Hint to those Ss 

Once.
. ■ For instructions,

stat, Dwel-p Five oi-Six ?a

No. 148 4th Ava, Chicago.

id stamps. • Address :
JAMES BROOKS.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

3

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED MANU7ACTUAKS TO ORDER, 
A ate he-.-; s on hand all varieties of Open and Ton Buj-

fifes 
t~0

Bed: Stylet; Platfom Sjiiing Wagcn~; Bi!?, 
a siate, with or without top. This wagon is an

iM:';vE,.r.’ cB the obi trrosprit.g wagon, and as ah?':, 
nets WEgcn, c-t- for lately use. te Hnsurpassed. Bust ea a!ity 
rf ftcck-.ue i. and :>;i-ciiH svrlnass empkysi, aad rd: 
"•>:i: WARRANTED.
h Situated 
ping, and 
oaalry.

BOX

th.- E:
? SFiantiy sealing v

we have good facilities for ehip-

Sb KINNEY

Dr* Abba Lord Palmer

W ^Jii^I

j X W B O n T O X, Z L LIX O X S .

L ?SYCHG5537R-?T AXJ CLAIEVvYANte
PHYSICIAN. do?L REAOIir. AMD BUSINESS MEDI
UM.-
Can ozagnese fees Ly iiten?:?, auto^nph, ket; cf hair, . 

wittad a failure, arid give prescripttea, which, if KhvS:i, 
tf&. wrdy ewe.

Cantraco ttsiea property, OJi the past, present and futte - 
—advise ccncerr/mg business, and give written communica
tions from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease, with prescription, $2te). Cianms- 
nieatkns from spirit friends. #5.0p. Delineatfe:-. of cinrae. 
alter with auv-cec oncerning marriage, Ji5\

nlvlOtf.

DUMONT 0. DAKE, M.D.’

ANALYTICALCURE,
For the speedy cure of the following complaints fur
nished; Catarrh, Asthma, Throat, Lung and Heart Diffl- ■ 
cultfes, Rheumatism, Liver and Sidney, Dyspepsia, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Epileptic Fits, Weak and 
Inflamed Eyes, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Files, Seminal 
Weakness es, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves, Dis
eases ofthe Skin and Blood, Incipient Consumption. 
Patients at a distance successfully treated. Medicines 
sent by mall or express.

Dr. Bake’s mode of practice is unknown to, and unlike iu 
detail, any other physician’s.

Offices and Laboratory, 21L Wabash Ave, Chicago.
Those who cannot consult In person (with each order) 

send a simple statement of condition, age, aud sex, occupa
tion, temperament, (If not known,.send photograph).
, WE HAVE
Electric Galvanic for Consumption, Weak Chests, Coughs, 
Price, *2.00. Also, -

Electric bands and soles, for cold feet, faulty circulation, - 
nervous diseases, price, £-2.00. In ordering soles, state size 
of boot or shoe worn, also'the width required, and whether 
for a lady or gentleman. Sent by mail or express. In 
sending for circular and terms, Inclose stamp.

MBS. M. L. SHERMAN,
The unparalleled psychometric reader, will give dellnea- 

tloas of character. Iler powers enable her to give the lead
ing events of the future as well as those of the past. AIL 
letters enclosing photograph, stating age, month of birth, 
occupation, favorite Sower and animal, and whether single 
or married, with two dollars and return stamp, will be an
swered by return of delineation and photograph.

Address her at No. 306 South Clark St., Chicago III. 
vMl tf.

$5 TO $10 PER DAY. SS 
who engage in our new business makejrom $5 to SI 6 per 
day in their own localities. Full particnlars and instruc
tions sent free by mail. Those in need of permanent, profit
able work, should address at once. George: Sussex A Co., 
Portland, Maine.
v9nl7-3m.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared to 
tarnish all clauses with constant employment at borne, the 
whole of the time, or for the spare moments. Business new, 
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
60 cents to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by de
voting their whole time to the business. Boys and girls 
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice 
may send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied we' wm 
send |1) to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, 
a valuable sample, which will do to commence work on, ana 
a copy of the People’s Literary Companion—one ef the 
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent tree 
by mail. Reader, If you want permanent, profitable worx, 
address ' fe. C. ALLEN & CO., Acqcstx, Musk.
v9nl7-3m.-

GROSVENOR SWAM* M. D.
T\B. SWAN MAT BK FOUND AT ALL 
JU hours, at 117 Wabash Ave.* Chicago, 

; where he will be happy to receive calls from his 
old friendsand patrons,and al! who mavre-

1 quire his services. ySnStf

iiuuiort.il
Cloth.es

